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pronouncement of the Holy Father will 
be the cause of intense joy to some, hut 
to others the source of sadness, serving 
at the same as a prick to conscience. 
Further on this paper expresses the 
opinion that the desired ond shall be 
attained, at least fur a time, since the 
modernists still hold the faith, and 
therefore will not leave the Church.

The old enthusiasm that always 
marktd France regarding Church mat
ters in days gene by seems awakened 
again by L'Univers. After com
menting on the universal attention 
which the encyclical commanded, 
L'Univers asks : “ Who, therefore, 
will dare to hold that the Church is a 
dying institution or the Vope a deead 
ent sovereign ? When he speaks he 
makes mil Ions bow the knee, and 
causes the world to move.”

THE MIRACLE OF ST. .JANUARIES.
“ Le Peuple Fiançais ” declare» ali 

should testily lively ackuowh dguieut 
of the debt duo to Pius X. for his timely 
encyclical. He has exposed to view a 
cancerous sore, the full extent of which 
no one was aware.

Oi the 19,h iust. tens of thousands 
again gathered in the Duoino in Naples 
to witness the miraculous liqneiuction 
of the blood of the martyr. Januarius. 
For many ceutni it s the phial of raked 
blood has been the treasure of that of the 
qu.inteat of European cities. In case 
the blood does not liquefy on the auni 
versary of their patron's martyrdom, 
the people are prepared for some ap- 
proaohing calamity. And this belief 
has been but too well verified on two 
occasions. Hence it is that from the 
moment of its exposure until the time 
of tho liquefaction the most intense ex
citement prevails amongst the thou 
sands present. It was noted this year 
that a large number of A meric ins and 
English were present at the scene.

As soon as the blood liquefied, a cry 
arose from the mighty concourse. 
Then, amid the booming of cannon on 
the heights over the city announcing 
the glad tidings, the “ Te Deum ” was 
sung by the mas« of pet pie. A procès 
sion was formed, and the blood, dark 
red and fresh as if poured out by J 
arius only yesterday, was carried 
through t e cathedral.
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF l'IUH X. OPENED.

Un the 18:h inst. we had the opening 
of tho Holy Father's jubilee by a telo- 
gra n irora tho committee charged with 
affairs to Pius X , laying tho homage 
of all Catholics at his fee*. A reply 
from Cardinal Merry del V*1 conveyed 
the Pope's blessing, with expressions 
of hearty thankf.

On the following Sunday Rome gath
ered In the Oesu to offer up thanks for 
tho Pope’s safety and strong health. 
We need scarcely remark how conso
ling those manifestations of love are to 
the one who has to suffer so much from 
open foes and pretended friends.— 
Roman Correspondence of Philadelphia 
Cattolic Standard and Times.

nothing absolutely now in all these 
modern occurrences," continues Father 
Searlo. “ Others, very similar to them 
at any rate, have been known from the 
earliest ages of which we have any 
records. Hat the modern ones have a 
great value, from having been accurate
ly and faithfully observed and reported 
by men of groat scientific ability, or 
by others instructed by them in scien
tific methods ; so that wo have now a ' 
great mass of evidence carefully sifted 
and freed at least from ordinary sources 
ol error. At first, the disposition ot 
the principal and most able investi
gators was decidedly sceptical ; It was 
supposed that most of the phen mena 
were duo either to imagination, t » fraud, 
or to trickery, such as that professedly 
practiced by conjurers. But, as the 
investigation went on, became more and 
more evident that there was a very 
considerable roddnuui which could not 
be accounted for in any of these ways, 
and for which some satisfactory explan
ation was wanting and very desirable. 
The investigation, therefore, was not 
dropped, butt has continued with now 
developments up to tho present day.”

The assurance that the principles ol 
Spiritualism are distinctly and danger
ously anti Christian ought to bb suffici
ent warning to every Catholic against 
Spiritualistic so luces. Loss of health, 
mental and physical, as well as loss of 
faith, has often resulted from meddling 
with Spiritualism. We know of a young 
person whoso reason was dethroned a 
tow years ago by a strange and 'awful 
rn anil es tat ion of occult power. The 
lath, r of this unfortunate, although not 
\ Catholic, is firmly persuaded that the 
enemy of souls was the cause of the 
misfortune. Well worty of due con
sideration and attention is the follow
ing warning with which the late Dr. 
Frederick George Lee concludes a 
chapter on modern necromancy :

‘ Now that Spiritualism counts its 
willing and earnest votaries by hun
dreds of thousands, the system requires 
to be met by some better weapons than 
rotten and useless instruments ol 
scientific contempt and imbecile pop
ular scutllngs, which shall surely pierce 
the hands of these shallow sceptics who 
use them. The apparent frivolity and 
absurdity of some of the Spiritualistic 
perlomacces, which do not shock the 
moral feelings of the experimenters, 
lead many persons to regard then as 
really harmless. Tae most elomonfcary 
f. rm of the manifestations, consisting 
of mere rapping and table-turning, 
soon gives place to exhibitions of a 
more remarkable and startling charac
ter. By the first, people are often 
readilv deluded into invoking and con- 
s ilting soirits as a mere exciting sen
ti ttion. They advance in knowledge, 
ex erience and daring. Fresh manlfes 
talions are eagerly witnessed ; new at
tempts at divination made ; darker and 
yet darker indications of the presence 
of demons are afforded, which are at 
once mischievous auu often impure, 
until in some cases lunacy or signs of 
actual possession surely supervene.”

are these that fly as a cloud, and as the 
Doves to their windows ? Surely tho 
Isles shall wait for Me.

St. Columba, having founded the 
missionary church of Iona, and having 
preached the Gospel in Scotland and 
the Isles fell asleep in Christ, in a good 
old age, at the end ol the sixth century
(A. D. 697)

But he being dead yet speaketh.
Before the middle of the following 

century—the seventh century (A. D. 
035)—the King of Northumberland, 
Oswald, who had been educated io tho 
Irish Church, sent to it for Christian 
teachers, that they might convert his 
subjects from Paganism. Accordingly, 
Aldan, an Irish Bishop, and other Irish 
miesi'maries, wenc forth from the school 
of Columba and were settled by the king 
in Loidisfarno, and preached the Gospel 
in Northumberland and planted the 
Church there.

The happy effects of this mission from 
Iona were felt throughout England, 
from the river 11 imber to tho Thames 
Chnrcries were built ; the people flocked 
with j >y to hour the Word of God. 
The heavenly Dove the Holy Spirit ol 
God- brooded invisibly over the heads 
of thousai ds baptized by these Irish 
missionaries in he faith of Christ in 
our own laud Multi udes, wearied by 
the eto ra, ard A iding no rest fur the 
sole of their feet on the wilderness of 
the waters of this life, took refuge in 
the Ark of the Church.

the Church Improves ana ameliorates 
tho condition of the workingman by 
numerous useful oaganizafcions: dues its 
best to enlist the services of all ranks 
in discussing and endeavoring to meet 
in tho most practical way tho claims of 
the working classes : and acts on the 
decided view that for these purposes 
recourse should be had in due measure 
and degree to the help of State author
ity. __________________

€t)e Catholic ftrrorb the path of Free Love. Assuming that 
these Socialists know what they are 
talking about, we hive no hesitancy in 
saying that no reasonable man can find 
faiilt with the assertion that inter
national socialism rests on a basis of 
atheism and materialism.

London, Saturday, Oct 19, 1907.

A FRANK ADMISSION
“ It is astonishing, ” says our es

teemed contemporary, the Catholic 
Fortnightly Review, 11 to see a Protes
tant canonist of the intellectual calibre 
of Professor Emil Friodberg opposing 
the abrogation of the law which forbids 
the Jesuits, qua Jesuits, to live in Ger
many. ” As to the motive of his op
position the Professor confesses “ that 
we have but little confidence in the 
ability of the Evangelical Church to 
overcome the compact system of the 
Jesuits.” So much at least is certain : 
the Evangelical Church has not devel
oped any such ability at any time in 
the three centuries during which she 
has lived and wrought side by side 
with the Jesuit order.

THE OPPORTUNITY DECLINED.
In a letter dated May 3, 1904, Rev. 

W. S. Kress asked the Nationalist 
Socialist Convention, which met in 
Chicago, May 10, 1901, for an author
itative affirmation or denial to various

THE OLD STORY.
It is a strange spectacle, says an ed

itor, to see a Pope flinging a syllabus 
into the face of this civilization. He 
sees a future burdened with danger, 
lie holds faith disappearing under tho 
disintegrating touch of the Holy Father. 
He hears murmurs of discontent within 
the fold, fn a word, bo gives old time 
and oft-respected prejudices a frame ol 
ornate rhetoric. Tnoro is, of course, 
nothing singular in the attitude of the 
Holy Father. Ho does his duty as his 
predecessors have done it, uncompro
misingly, preferring to please God 
rather than men. But is fidelity to 
vocation so rare a thing that it mast bo 
looked upon as something strargs. 
Future perils do not alarm us, for we 
are in Peter's birk which has proved 

I itself to be seaworthy. We road upon 
our banners the names of many an old 
field of battle and of glory : we are 
strong in the strength of our lathers 
and we mean to do in our humble meas
ure what saints have done before us.

propositiens. “ lb is charged by 
many,” he wrote, “that socialism alms i 
to disrupt the family and make love 
the only bond of union between hus
band ar d wife.” One gets such a 
notion from reading Marx, Engels, 
Rebel, Owen, Morris, “Appeal to ! 
Keaktn,” (February21,1903)etc. Will 
not your convention go on record as re 
pudiating all such teaching. When you 
htiirm or reaffirm adherence to the 
principles of International Socialism 
do these principles include the mater
ialistic concept of history atd economic 
determinism? He asked them if they 
believed that the vote of the majority 
shall be supreme iu all things, even to 
the extent of over-riding God's re
vealed will. The Socialist delegates, 
however, ignored this communication 
for reasons that are set forth in “Social
ism, The Nation of Fatherless Chil
dren,” by David Goldstein. This 
writer cannot be scoffed out of court 
as one unacquainted with real social
ism, for he knows it, as one who has 
had an intimate experience with many of

ANOTHER WITNESS.
From the many who have set upon 

Jesuit educational methods the seal of 
their approbation we select one. Sir 
James Mackintosh whose testimony 
may be instructive to the non Catholic 
editor. He says in “ Historical View 
of the Reign of James II.(c. 8 ) that 
tne Jesuits “cultivated polite litera
ture with splendid success : they were 
the earliest, and perhaps the most ex 
tensive reformers of European educa
tion, which in their schools made a lar
ger stride than it has at any succeeding 
moment : and by the just reputation ol 
their learning, as well as by the weap
ons with which it armed them, they 
were enabled to carry on a vigorous 
contest against the most learned im- 
pugnera of the authority of the 
Church.”

LETTERS FROM ROME
We might speak t.f many matters of 

importance in Rome this week—public 
criticism of the late encyclical, new 
phases of the Franco-Italian campaign 
in Italy against Catholicity, the devel 
op men ts concerning the Holy Father's 
jubilee. The manner in which the 
“ Twentieth ol September, ” the 
thirty-seventh anniversary of the fall 
of Romo, was celebrated—not alone by 
the monarchists, but by the different 
sections of freethinkers in Rome — 
rivets for the moment one's attention 
more closely than any of the foregoing 
topics, and leads one to commiserate 
the lot of Victor Emmanuel in the 
Quirinal as well as that of the Prisoner 
of the Vatican. For this anniversary 
had been marked out lor a monster 
display of hostility towards the Church 
on tho part of Giribaldians, Masons, 
Socialists, many societies—such as the 
“ No God. nor Master” Union, the 
Giordano Bruno Society, etc —in a 
word, tho entire element subversive ot 
law and order in Italy.

From an early hour signs of activity 
of an unusnal kind wore apparent. 
Flags and banners waved from Govern
ment buildings (most ot them convents 
and monasteries prior to the wholesale 
confiscation ora) ; a few hotels and 
private houses made some displays of 
loyalty to the house of Savoy, and soon 
one could see “ a Roman holiday ” of 
no ordinary kiid was to obtain through 
out the city for the day.

But the other phase of the anniver- 
was much less pleasing. The

IRELAND AS T8E SCHOOL OF THE 
WEST.

its leading spirits and, has read its Bishop Wordsworth (Prot.) In Occasional 
philosophical literature. Ho has seen 
it at close range, and, moreover, for 
eight yeats was engaged in its propa

Sermons.
More than a thousand years ago the 

Church of Ireland was the burning and 
shining light of the Western World. Her 

ganda. His arraignment, therefore, of j candlestick was seen from afar, diffusing 
its doctrines is entitled to consi era- its rays like the luminous beacon ot 
tion. The scope of his work may be some lofty lighthouse, planted on a rock

amid the foaming surge of the ocean, 
and casting its light over the dark sea 

its thirteen chapters : “ The Material to guide the mariner in his course. 
Doctrine of Socialism “ Origin of Such was the Church of Ireland then. 
Socialism:” “Opposed to Christian- Sack she was specially to us.

of this land, must not endeavor to con, 
ceal our obligations to her. We must 

olalist Tactics “Public Ownership Lot be ashamed to confess that with 
“Evolution Morally Irresponsiolo :” regard to learning—and esecislly 
“ Political Atheism :” “ Free Love :” | w'th reg rd to sacred learning—Ireland

was in advance of England at that time. 
The sons of our nobles and gentry were 

1st Leaders:' “Tho State: “ Trade | ben^ f0r education thither. Ireland
was the University of the West. She 

This book is sold by Union News | was rich in libraries, colleges, and
' schools She was famous, as now, for 
hospitality. She received those who 
came to her with affectionate generos
ity, and provided them with books and 

, , . . .instructors. She trained them in sound
We know there is many a just cause leMllingf especially in the Word of 

for complaint, and that the outrages of | Qod. 
the ruthless capitalist are more detri
mental to society than the actions of

anu

THE HERITAGE OF HATRED.
M. Brunetiere said that the hatred 

for the Catholic Church, manifested by 
infidelity in every age and land, is a 
proof ol her vitality. Were she not a 
living force she would be left undis
turbed.

indicated by the following headings of

We,
ity:” “Socialism International:” “ Sc-

A KANSAN ON THE WAR PATH.
A Kansas Socialist editor is not 

pleased with the attitude of the Amer
ican Federation of Catholic Societies 
towards S ocial ism. 
the effect that the pbiloEophical prin
ciples on which the leaders of Inter
national Socialism base their economic 
demands, constitute rank atheism and 
materialism, evokes the comment that 
this is a “ vicious libel and an unquali
fied falsehood.”

We may also mention that, in a lec
ture delivered in Chicago and pub
lished in the Catholic Review of Re
views, March 1904, Bishop Spalding 
said, that Socialism as set forth by 
Marx and its other able exponents 
rests on a basis of materialism and 
atheism, and is the foe, not merely of 
the fundamental economic institution, 
but of the monogamie family and the 
Christian Church as well.

Socialism has failed, even in small 
isolated communities, and no serions 
attempt to establish it as a general 
scheme can be made so long as the men 
who mould public opinion continue to 
believe in the paramount worth of the 
life of the spirit : and should the world 
lose this faith it will be driven to ao 
cept the autocracy of despots, not the 
tyranny of collectivism. When a man 
ol the intellectual call ore of Bishop 
Spalding declares that Socialism rests 
on a basis of materialism and atheism 
we may be sure that he is guiltless tl 
misrepresentation.

“ Homeless Children “Two Social-

Unions.”
Its resolution to

League, Boston, 50 cents. SPIRITISM CONDEMNED.
Summarizing tho doctrine of tho 

Spiritualism, 
trine is stated in the 41 (
lica " by Father Franco, S. J., the The R), Kev. Daniel Francis Fw-han, 
“Literary Digest,” says: “The Ro- for twer ty eight years pastor at Fitch- 
man Catholic Church believes in the burg, Maas., was oonsec ated Bishop ol 
facts of Spirit alism, bat condemns its K*ll River to succeed the late li shop 
claims and practices as contrary to StaDg on Thursday, Sep. 11). 
the commands of the Bible, and likely , ,„cd to lace on eardln,l
to involve those who practice it m de- Mar ln Ptho crypt Mow
lasions and error. tho high altar of Westminster Oathed-

In the course of the article to which , m . , . .
the “Digest” refers, occurs this in ^ aSmTO.'SbSTto

Christian „ae, «Jmpie.o Pontl.ca, v—s. 

tioned the Holy See as to whether it Shol* wore closed, business was sus- 
was allowable from him, provided he pendod and Public schools ceased their 
refused all communication with an sessions on tho day of the funeral of 
evil spirit and put himself under the the Rev. Charles A. O Corner, pastor 
protection of Sb. Michael, head of the °l Church of the Holy Family, 
celestial army, to communicate with Rockland, Mass., who died last week, 
the spirit of a certain person—a spirit Kvory denomination in the 
whoso answers had always been in represented at tho Solemn High Mass 
conformity with Catholic doctrine. Requiem.
Thj Sacred Roman Congregation re With elaborate ceremonies, the Cath- 
plied : “ As matters ptand, it is not al- ollce of Liverpool, England, celebrated 
lowable.” And the vciu.e of the Vicar recently tho seventh hundredth anni- 
of Josu-i Christ confirmed tho sentence versary of the birth of that city. The 
ot the Inquisition. S-ffemn Pontifical Mass sang by the

As for the raison d'etre of the Bishoj of Liverpool was attended by 
Church’s condemnation of modern the entire consular body and by the 
Spiritualism, Father Franco says : city council. After Mass tho Te Deum

Were we certain that the spirits was intoned, 
who profess to .bo this or that person English Cat hullc exchanges chronicle 
were good, serious and beneficent tiie death, on September 15, of Right 
spirits such as saintly souls must |<ev. Arthur G. Riddell, I) D., Bishop 
necessarily be; were they permitted 0f Northampton since 1879 
to perform the groat miracle of re- b >rn in Paris in 183<) and was a descend, 
turning from the other wor d, manl- ant ()f two distinguished English Catho- 
festlng themselves to us, and working jic families, both of whom gave a Bishop 
at the seances wonders contrary to Church during the last century,
nature, and therefore inexplicable, the Tho ,1(). Namfl 8oclet, held Hs an-

might be different. But the nna| rally ,eIeroleel on Monday ol last 
opposite is the case. Worse thin this, wfi()k various districts of Brook-

, , .... . , „ . , . the "P‘rl‘ whlc.h Pre8.ent» lt8el hat lyn, N. Y. Thousands of persons lined
And am.d all this frenzied turmoil, seances often shows plainly that he ^’thoroughfare. to watch twenty five 

the scene of Whirh i- " discern can be no other than the being branded th(lu„and „’en in the parade in protest
from his bedroon, ............ the Soy. a hundred times by Jesus Christ in the a„alnBt the abu#e ^the Holy Name of
ereign Pontiff c v,,, , ; ,g , his Gospel as * the unclean .p.rit/ ,la9US and again6t unwholesome speech
day s work. Dcm 'inum b i t * .-’’v No intelligent, well informed person . n
ing documents kt i -l r *-«r< us will now be found contemptuously to 11 ^
parts of the world, i« g visit-rs ignore the occurrences so accurate There were 3L converts among the
from many nations, the U.U Alan of the ly and faithfully observed and reported 50 adulr-s confirmed in a class of 200 at 
Vatican *ho toiled into Rome, weiry by members of the Society for Physical Agnes Church, Cleveland, last
and travel-stained, twenty centuries Research. Facts are facts, and many Sunday afternoon. 1 his is probably 
ago in the person of Peter, and to day oi those chronicled in the reports of the largest number of couverts 
suffers in the person of Pius, worked uiis association are of a startling char- confir med at one time in a Cleveland 
tranquilly, well knowing an omnipotent acter. It is natural since the phenom- parish and reprenante the fruit of the 
Power guards his throne. ©na proves the existence of spirit, as missionary movement inaugurated with

comment on the encyclical. distinguished from matter, and ever the leotores of Dr. Lioyd last year and 
Many and varied are the comments fresh developments demonstrate the aealou-ly kept up by the paetor Father 

passed by the press of the world wn tho possibility of communication with the Jennings, an 1 his assistants, 
recent encyclical of Pius X. That the dead, that among those who have One of the most brilliant speakers at 
document should have been given to no firm or solid religious be ief an tho Eucharistic Congress held in Rome 
Christendom at the very moment when attempt should be made to construct a was a dark - skinned llaytian named 
the enemies of the Holy See show them religion out of the testimony so abund Benedict Silvian. His theme was the 
selves more determined and quite as anbly afforded. “It is on this work of redeeming slaves in Africa, 
powerful as hi any previous crisis that account,” nays Father Searle, G. S. P., and he waa enthusiastically applauded 
has afflicted the Church is a matter of writing in the current Catholic by the thounands who heard him. Piua 
surprise to most of them, while World, ‘‘that these modern psychical X. granted him a private audience and 
oi hers are almost startled by the bold, phenomena have, from a Catholic point conversed with him about bhe inter- 
uncompromising tone of the denuccla- of view, their principal importance and national organization soon to be founded 
tions contained therein. their terrible danger.” bo work for the elevation ol th<> African

JUST COMPLAINTS. sary
anti religions procession of the discon
tented
carrying some fifty banners, now be 
gan to move through the streets to the 
cry of “Morte al Papa 1” “ Morte al 
Re l” Yes, they wished for the aboli
tion of the spirit of religion and the 
restraints of civil law, and thus could 
have chosen no war cries more appio- 
priate than “Death to the Pope 1” 
“Death to the king I” Strangely 
enough, the anarchists were coEspicn 

by their absence for some reason

Church on as that doc 
Civilta Catto CATHOLIC NOTES.

mentioned aboveelements

Nor is this all. We, my brethren, 
are bound to remember that tie Chris
tianity of England and of Scotland was, 
in a great measure, reflected upon 

that a man should be dogged by want, I them from the West, by the instrumon- 
and in old age flung aside as a worth- taVfcy of Irish missionaries, especially

of those who came from tho Scriptural 
School of Iona. That school was found 
od in the sixth century by St. Columba. 

port. We are of the opinion that if I He came from Ireland. He was from 
we had a measure of the enthusiasm her ancient line of kings. He is justly
of the socialist we should have fewer fee:?rded.aVht Ap<?V6 °* « ^ ??

lands and Western Isles of Scotland. 
He preached the Gospel there thirty 

and less unreasoning hatred of capital, j^years before St. Austin landed in
Iftngland.

Many, doubtless, who are here pre
sent, have stood on the sea girt cliff of 
Iona, and have viewed with religious 

its achievements in the past. But I interest and veneration the mouldering 
what are we doing to show that it ha* repiains of ancient Christianity which 

lost its vitality—that socialism is «till survive on its solitary shore.
The name of Iona has been coupled with 
that of Marathon by one of our most 

tion to justice and human brotherhood? I celebrated writers, in a passage fami iar 
How do we make plain the meaning of to all ; and they who are versed in the 
the words : You are all brothers and ol hUto.y of Christianity in their own

land (and who ought not to study it?) 
will gladly and gratefully confess, that 

again do we endeavor to guard child- ^be peaceful conquests achieved in our 
hood; to protect woman from underpaid country by the saintly armies of Iona, 
work to ensu-e to the toiler rémunéra- were far more bénéficient and glorious 

, . . , i. . than any that were ever gained ontion enough to support him in reason- flelda ^ tbat o| Marathon . for the
able and frugal comfort. | names ol those who fought for these

victories of the Gospel are inscribed— 
not in perishable records, but in the 

es of the Book of Life.
Who are these that fly as a clood, 

and as the doves to their windows ? 
Surely the Isles shall wait for Me.”

May we not be permitted to apply 
clearly futile for all practical purposes I th;s prophetic language to them. The 
that il they were carried out the work- Hebrew word here used for Island is I,
ingman himself would be the first to &nd ia„ C0B°.ato with

6 was first known. It was originally
suffer. Moreover, they are emphatic- | called Hii. The Hebrew word here 
ally unjust, because they would rob I used for Dove is Yona. And the name
the lawful possessor and bring the of St. Columba signiflrs Dove. Hence
State into a sphere that is not its own k,wa8 thlt ^Island to which wo now 

, . , av rufer was called I ona, or the Bland of
and cause complete confusion in the | Sfcs ckdumba, or of the Dove. And it

also, and is still, called by a word 
1 bearing the same sense, I Colm Kill, 

i. e., the Island of Columba, the founder 
of churches ; for Kill, it is well known 
signifies church. When, therefore, we 
bear in mind these circumstances ; 

practical solution of the labor question when we recollect that the Dove is the 
will ever be found without the assist- scriptural emblem ol the Christian soul ; 

of religion and of the Church. It »nd when we remember that Iona, in
, L .u . .1 !„ 1___ Ik. those days, was a central church, ai. the Church that proclaim, from the MOred 10^, 0, the Welt| a relage lor
Gospel those teachings by which the I the weary soul, fcj which many flocked 
conflict can be put an end to, or at from afar—may we not say that it was 
the least made far less better : the V>e ? O1"1?11»” Columbarium, where

the doves found a house, and a nest 
, where they might lay their young— 

lighten the mind, but to direct by its I even the altar ol the Lords ol Hosts t 
precepts the life and obnduot ol men s 1 And may we not here exclaim, “Who

extreme socialists. We do not believe

less machine. Every attempt at rea
sonable reform should have our sup-

OU8
or other.

The Questor ol Rome had taken 
extraordinary precautions to maintain 
order. Numerous reinforcements had 
been coming to the city for several 
days previously, and to-day companies 
were stationed in various quarters with 
fixed bayonets, ready for emergencies, 
while other bodies bivouacked iu court 
yards awaiting a call.

At three in the afternoon the long 
procession was cet in motion. These 
outbursts are permitted by the Govern
ment against itself as well as the Vati
can n erely to avoid greater evils. And 
the troops had orders not to provoke 
the people in any way. Occasionally 
the processionists tried to pass streets 
forbidden to them, only to be con- 

of cold steel. Then

programmes framed by the materialist

We say that Christianity is the bar
rier to wrong and oppression, and 
soothe our conscience by descanting on

town was

not
not necessary. Where is our con tribu-

Father Who is in heaven. Howone

fronted by lines 
they contented themselves by crying 
down the king. This scene occurred 
several times before their arrival at the 
capitol, upon which historic spot a 
public meeting was held, a well known 
freeLhinker being the first speaker. He 
sneered at everything in general, end 
ing by trying to prove by arguments 
ex genere suo that “religion is useless 
to the people.”

lto was

JUDGED BY ITS PRINCIPLES.
We judge Socialism by its principles. 

If these be false, Socialism is false. 
And to know these principles we must 
go to the authoritative exponents of 
Socialism, Marx, for instance, in h's 
s< Secret Societies ln Switzerland,” 
writes : y

“We wage war against all prevailing 
ideas about religion. The idea of God 
is the keystone of a perverted 
civilization, and It is needful to sweep 
it from the face of the earth.”

In Fracce the most prominent Social. 
Set orators are as one in declaring that 
the only possible result of all rational 
education must be the evolution of the 
religion of the past into the irréligion 
of the future.

Prof, Geo. D. Herron, who is not 
unknown to American Socialists, de
clares that “Christianity to day stands 
for what Is It. west and basest In human
life.”

In Germany, the Socialist leader, 
Bebel, has said that mothers should 
bring forth their children In State in
stitutions and then he free to walk In

FUTILE PROPOSALS. pag
casePope Leo XIII. points out in the Ency

clical on the Condition of Labor, that
the proposals of the socialists are so

community. was

THE TRUE REMEDY.

The illustrious Pontiff says that no

anoe

Church uses its efforts, not only to en-

“ Strictly speaking, there Is perhapsThe Journal dee Debate says that the races.

s;

07.

je Œ at ho lie Heenrb.a
" Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen"—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Ccniury.
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OCTOBER 10, 1007.
the catholic RECORD.

2 lady to Inspire me with wsrmer feeling, trnnqnll. Before I teU1 yon soy more 
then the rest of the sex generally. I may *»7 I *>«■> ‘ believe at

Bat my life was not to remain by any all In dreams, 
means so monotonous. Scarlet fever thing more than "the vaporing. ,,l a 

j mftüâlea broke out amongst the diseased Imagination , bnfc still, the 
chUdren of the district, and at the vividness in every detail of this dream 

time Influenza was rife. So be struck me as curious, and I found 
all three 1 had a very busy time

such lovely faces, turned upwards to 
the shies—such peace, such happiness, 
to which, we poor women of the world, 
are strangers ”

• ■ Let ns change the subject,” said 
the fiootor. “ You wished to consult 
me ?"

Yes. And the consultation went on. 
And lo I as a result, the pretty nun 
faces vanished, and a grim death's 

appeared, floating through the 
the words of that horrid

times I do be puzzled ; and I look up, 
when I should look down ; and, at the 
Conference, the Bishop never asks me 

, lest I should make a fool of

prayed and argued ever so strongly for 
the wayward and the tempted.

It would appear, too, that she bad 
been a lady of very high rank, and had anything
toppled down from circle to circle of the myself. s m
Inferno, until tiod took pity on her and “ I m afraid you want Scaramelll 
brought her here. And here she deve- badly, Father. It was well for you you 
loped such sanctity that the community didn t get charge of us. 
andher Sister penitents were bewlld- “ Ah, that wasoutof the question, 
dnreri : but all agreed that there was a my dear. And the Bishop saw it the 
suint—'a real downright, heroic saint— moment I hinted at the thing. I d bead
amongst them. But® by far the most have the all of ye half cracked by this besought him, im-
Hurpri&ed and bewildered amongwt fcblH time. . . , M • Mairdala nlored him to reconsider his verdict,sacred commonlty of nans and pcni “ And so you think Mary of Magdala ™„d the world l0 bright I
tents was the confessor, Father Tracey. Is is saint ? And ennpose “ I regret to say, Mrs. Wenham, into a fitful slnmbar—such
He did not know what to make of It. Think? ' .. £ d that everything yon tell me seem* to one may expect to have dreams in.
He was confused, humbled, nervous, now, I should .“‘*^1^ .that ^grand jadgment.” A. I slumbered I dreamt the most
ashamed. The first time be .aw this ‘oa ' “'.,* |h|,,, ,P ,-m .Linking And Mrs. Wenham wept. Death and curious dream imaginable,
young penitent was at a “ play. tor frightful responsibility I I mthlnk g seemed to follow this family I thought I was In a strange street in
this glorious Sisterhood used up every of asking the Bishop to remove me, beem . strange town. It was night, and the
human means that talent or the divine and ... < w«nd ” « . . . . street was deserted. It must have been
ingenuity of charity could suggest to ‘ You 11 do nothing of the kind The Canon, too, was deeply interest- aboQt eleven or twelve at night, and 
wean away these poor soul, from the said ed. He had written piteous letter, to tbe Ugbt. of the city were all out, but
fierce attractions of sin and the world. You 11 just stay wh y • . .. great ecclesiastics in England. He hete and there a solitary light glim-
And so there were plays, and concerts, Perhaps so, my'dear. But 111 1 had alway, written on his crested not» mered in a window,
and dramatic entertainments, and von now what yon could do lor . paper with the family arm. and motto, By the little light there was f was
tableaux virants, and all kinds of inno- You could read "P »•* Suns tache 1 and he signed himself enablBd to read some of the names over
cent dissipation for the “ penitents. erine of Siena, and Blessed Angela o Maatlce Canon Murray." He would tbe doora, and from the lorm of t=e
All these harmless amnsements were Follgno, and Mary Magdalen de t a , hlye given a good deal to be able to lett.ra I d,ew the oonoluslvn I was in 
very successful in cheating the poor and let me know, wbat ‘^eir confessor^ ^ Archdeaco|1| or Dean of X—- a German city. Strange to say, I 
souls of the more deadly draughts of used to do. Or, I 11 tell you. ? But that was not to be, yet a while. didD-t tee( to be in any way extra-
sin, until grace and habit finally trl- so good as to write to your broiner H# recelyedi after aome delay, very ordlnar, for me to be there, so far from 
Utnphcd. Well, at o-e of these enter- (he a a very distinguished theologian, ooQrtc(jmi rcpllea . but there was no hulne ln an uninowa spot at such an 
talnments, Sister Mary ol Magdala you know,) and pi-etendl nothing, bnt Q( „„ o( Barbara. If she had entered hoar- I (elt j estas much at much at 

chief actor. Hbo p< rsonated a fine ask a lew questions, which 1 will put to ^ English convent it could hardly i( { had been there all my
lady of the world, suffering from nerves, you from time to time, pernaps have escaped tbe notice of the author- ...
and In consultation with a lady special- “The thing, said Margr Uieg- At la,t> ull6 day a letter came Aj , waa looking round me one build-
1st. It wat* very amusing, and the audi- Adding in her own m ♦ from the south of.Kngland, stating that jn~ fn particular caught my eye. It
dence were in convulsions. Venerable ect insciratlon. ,. . , . a young lady, answering in all respects evidently a private house and of
olo penitents, who bad done their fifty "Then, you ‘7; hU description of Barbara, had entered derate dimensions,
years of purgatory in this asylum ; that I was supported by sound Catholic g branch of a foreign institution, lately No„ tbere was nothing extraordln
young penitents, fresh from the poilu theology ; and I couldn t go very domloUed in England owing to the per- ary ab)nt thia bouse more than any l h&y0 nQl mnch to 8 0, m ,
tion of the city and with the remnants astray. __ Margery “ And so secutions in Germany, but hinting a other in the street, except it was one OTer t0 France, save that 1 was
of rural imocence still clinging to I will, ®*'d -la g 7 nn. ... doubt that there must be a mistake, o{ the (ew which had lights up; yet I „ aick it being mv first ionrnev bv
them ; dark, gloomy souls, the special they were going to y |or this Order admitted as postulants felt myaeif drawn towards it by some aeayanl w’aa very glad when we reached
prey of the tempter ; and the gentle Maynooth ? only the children of noble or, at least, trange unaccountable Influence. the’lands", I wosus-”1' *“•b” I sa-vsrss. a sa ■■ ™ t-* r-.r, I ' -•»> ......* •t»

I -*s £TL 7 Z.Z: I sas’ EEEraxE I—SHHE mm« s -s
wasplaying. dear?” And Sister Mary of Magdala was and that it ha novitiate of hall, from which a dc or opened off on visiting Nancy and Metz on my way.
w^in=°bu^:rndt^ the°Dames^de ^ 3 T*£ï
“ How good of them to come in and eucb interest , washed aud been tent to Austria to complete her , Tf ice iutle room, tl,ul clty in the ^latinate, is situa.tû

e L children," ^ ÎK ^ «aid the Canon fu^t £

saint ; but they say she was awful. forgive ^ *"d bleaaed Name I" would dilate at length on the present aot“" ,n^ particular to cue rose on Md ,he.r® dm‘te'“!'^d to 8pend 
performer1 dmap'peared amitr ‘th!' thT-“nd«fM And when the°poorV l^ople” wh°7 ‘he panel of th., wall“s rea'cMog the cUy k «•" minute.-

mantilla, and high, white Norman cap refa“e ol 'eBre“°l P reverence, may I ma e bouM to ask ^jch^was ®"«ot y^^pp peopU_o|ie a aeoa it before. *hl T ™ “
—and took their places amongst the Meanwhile, Dr. Wilson had adver- you where Miss Wilson is, God bless the other a girl. They were evi- I mistaken It. It was the stre y
inmates again. Father Tracey was ti8ed all over England fer the missing her ?” the Canon would answer : d brother and sister. The man dreJ™\ wlld,_ against my
choking with emotion, as he watched Barbara ; and had even employed pn- •• Yea, my poor woman, I am happy to &nd bandaome and about my M7 ... y . J
that young girl, disrobed of her natural Vite deCective8 to find out the convent -in[urm you that my niece, your ben age- The girl was the must j,|b*- Llid,° ,^LHt?ng adventures
dress and clad in the strange livery in which she was hidden. A foolish efactress, has—ha—entered religion— lf®1 j h$d ever seen. She was >7 of mo,t intere t R d “
that hid, and yet hinted at, unspeak- thing, for if Barbara had done God s become a nun, you know, in a commun- ^ j[er every featnfe was I looked all round me. Yesl Ibere
able shame. And she so calm, so un will in entering religion, as she had ity exclusively reserved for the highest . Even in my dteam I fell it was on the right hand side of the
concerned, without a blush at the I baid) there was little use in flghting continental families." And when the ' aaai0nately in love with her. Ah ! street—the house that played such an 
frightful transformation, and accepting 8gainst God ; and if it were not God a poor would express their joy and sur- v j hear aome 0( my cynical important part in that strange dream.
HO gratefully the rough congratulations willi tben Barbara would very soon find priae : “ Wisha, we knew God would readers say that it was tbe It was the same except that it was
from her sister penitents, as she sat ber way home. But the doctor was always have a hand in her, the sweet likely time for such a thing to evidently uninhabited. The window
on the lowest tench and lifted op the nut wen acquainted with such things, yonng lady—" the Canon would say: , aceing that for the time I was blinds were down, and grass w»s de
bt,ads of old Sister Panl and toyed with So ho aptnt quite a little fortune in the “ Yes, indeed. Some day Miss \\ 11- de".ye’d o( my aenaea. ginning to show itself on the neat litt.e
them like a child. vain quest. He was helped a good aon will reach the highest dignities in S|'e and her brother were talking, gravel path. ,

“ I tell you, my dear," said Father deat in bis resolution by a remark her Order, and probably become its ( coutd see thetr Hpa moving ; but Inquiring for a hotel, I was directed 
Tracey, “ that if heaven is the place drupped by that excellent lady, Mrs. mitred Abbess." svllable of what they were saying I to one. I went to it and got something
for those who become little children, Wenham, who, having returned to Dab- And " mitred Abbess became the |dJn,t catch, although I was quite to eat. Immediately alterwards 1 got 
that poor child will be at home there." )in had called for a double purpose— standing puzzle and enigma to the , to tbem- my luggage conveyed to this hotel.

And the good old priest became to visit tbe Wilsons formally, and to parish lor many months. When tho Alter a short time the sister arose where I made up my mind to stay
frightened at Sister Mary of Magdala, consult the doctor professionally. For. word “ mitred came ^ b? nndera“°d and went out, passing quite close to during my visit.
Ho almost began to think he had been alas ! that we should have to relate it, it caused grave head-shaking and wbere , atood withont being aware of «J great joy I discovered the
mistaken in not taking charge of the the bcautilul and accomplished Mrs. heart-trouble. .... , my presence; but that was natural, hotelkeeper could speak broken Keg-
nuns instead. And when he recognized Wenham, Circe and Siren, was bn I “ The notion of a^bishop s hat on a a/e4 it waa ^ mere dream. Uah. Evoa.hitwas a ^tpleaur^
her voice in the confessional he got a mortal : and the dread forerunners ol little girl like that was almost a scan when ahe was gone my eyes again for although I knew German T 
violent fit of coughing and turned death were playing suspiciously around da . Father Cu.sen was consulted. wandered to tbe artistic panelling of well, it was only with difficulty I could
away his head and palled up his old that frail complexity of charms which “ Psha 1 he said. Mitred in- to the one bright rose converse in it. .
cassock over his knees, and, instead ol had sent more than one fool to destruc- deed I "Tis the mitre he wants h m- ^ This German proved to be » « 7

self. And it should be a pretty high Aa \ Wltehed, to my great astonish- old fellow. Very chatty. One of tne
his head ie always in the ment the paneiiing on which the rose Brst qnestions I put to him was, as I

was situated, and the three corres pointed to the home of my dream,
ponding ones forming a square slid “ Who owns that house ?
aside disclosing a dark aperture. I Dear reader, don t be afraid. I »® 
looked at it in speechless astonish- not going so burden yon with t 
ment, and my astonishment was in broken English of this German land- 
creased twofold when I saw a man lord. So I will give his oonversatio 
showing himself at this opening- He In plain English. . , r„,
was dark and handsome, but his fea- “ That house, he replied, bclotgs 
tores were rendered evil looking by or rather, belonged to one Herr vin

diabolical smile which played round Schcflenberg. It now belongs to ms 
he was watching ,the yonng sister, Lillian or more correctly speas- 

quite unconscious of 1 ing, to the Crown, for she is impri - 
I oned at the present time, in conneo- 

of her brother*

shot in his 
The revol-

considered them no.LIKE DKLMEGE
in r. a. hhkehan, sotho* orWt SBB_ -

M yy HEW CURATE,” ** GEOFFREY 
HTUDENT,” *’ THE 

OF FAILURE,” belt imcoubuiouitly irjlog to put k con- 
structlon on It. The beau1 y of n*y 
“dream-lady” haunted me, ar.d the 
bright rose on the panelling wan cun- 
stantly recurring. Bab at last uy 
aversion to giving heed to dreams came 
to my aid, and I banished it hom u.y 
mind as being the natural effect of an 
overwrought brain.

A gh rt time after I had this dream, 
I found myself gradually tailing into 
bad health, owing to the terrible strain 
of overwork, and I determined to take 

the Continent for the

AUSTIN :
triumph

“C1THARA MKA,” ETC.

same
tween ;---------
of it. To say the least of K, 1 was 
off my feet, and, as was to be expected, 
1 used to be very tired In the evenings.

One evening during this time, as I 
was seated in my armchair opposite the 
fire in my library, worn out by the 
worries and labors of the day, I fell 

slumbers as

IUI1

CHAPTER XXVIII.
MAHY OF MAGDALA.

In the heme of the Good Shepherd 
the religion of our Lard reaches its 
culmination. No wonder that the 
favorite representation of Christ In 
catacombs and elsewhere for three 
hundred years was this of the yearning 
and merciful Savior. How well those 
early Christians knew His spirit, when 
they placed a kid, and not a lamb, on 
HI» shoulders I “I came mit to call 
the just, but sinners. Yes I, charitj 
first and then the Crucifixion—the 
mystery of suffering. And here in the 
city of the Violated Treaty, under Its 
crumbling, historic walls, and just out 
aide its ruins, nestUd such a home. 
You might pass through the city a 
hundred times and; not know that such 
an Institution was there. You might 
•visit tbe historic bridge, and the 
Treaty Stone, and never know that 
here also was a place where the might 
of tbe Lord was visibly triumphant. 
Yon might hear elsewheie of the mir 
aeles of Christianity—here you could 
see them. You might read of battles, 
fought, won or lost, around the Two 
Standards : but hero you can see the 
bleeding and wounded eioamjiemi in 
■Stan's army sratchei from the battle- 
field, and shelM red in the camp of 
Christ. And here, if you had faith, 
that is, if you opened your eyes, and 
brushed aside the film of habit, you 
might see miracles, and saints, and 
prodigies, such as you read of in 
the Gospel,or in mediteva! times, when 
perhaps jou wished you had been born 
then. So at least, thought hather 
Traoey, who was never harsh in his 
udements, ' xcept when he deplored 
that crass stupidity of mon, that will 
not see what is under their eyes.

“ Nonsense, child," he would say to 
Margery, “ to talk about the age of 
miracles as past. Here are miracles ; 
and saints, as great as over were 
canonized."

Then ho would repent of such rash
ness, and correct himself.

*• Of courue, I don't mean that in 
to say that the

a turn on good
of my health. So I started to prepare 
for my journey. 1

I hired a substitute to do my work 
In my absence ; and to Mary I entrust
ed the care of everything I was l-aving 
behind me, including the substitute.

In a lew days I was ready to set out, 
and wl'h the farewell blessings of 
honest Mary ringing in my ears 1 
started.

Little I thought my journey would 
be fraught with so much adventure. 
Little I thought ol what importance it 
was to be in my after life.

CHAPTER II.
“ TBE RHINE.”

“ The castled (.’rag of Drachcnfele 
Frowns o’er the wide and winding Rhlov, 
Whose breast of waters broadly swvll- 
B’tween the banks which bear the vim

cacy
through the absurdity of the part she

my dear—I don’t 
Church should canonize all my little 
saints that die. But you know—I mean 
that our Lord will-that is, I suppose, 
you know —my dear—"

“Of course, Father. That is, we, 
poor nuns, have no chance with your 
saints."

“ No, no. . . .
yon know, you area* very good; but 
there are dilieront degrees of sanctity 
—sumo Apostles, some Doctors—" 
“Yes. But Mary Magdalen is the 

next to the Sacred Heart, just a little 
outside the Blessed Virgin, and she Is 
dragging up all her little saints with 

Isn’t that wbat you mean ?"
“ I'm not sure, my dear. The Imit

ation says, that wo must not make com- 
parlaons, you know.”

»• Yex. But tell me now, suppose 
choice of a place in

I don't mean that. But,

her?

you had your 
heaven amongst the band that follow 
the Lamb, whithersoever Ho goeth, 
And sing that incommunicable canticle; 
or of a place with Magdalen and her 
woun'ed following, which would you 
take?”

•• That's a hard question, my dear. 
But, to tell the truth, my dear, I’d be 
far more comfortable with the latter.

“I know it,” said Margery, exult 
antly. 44 I've won ten rosaries from 
Mechthildes.”

But, whatever be said of the differ 
ent beatitudes of Heaven, it is quite 
certain that living amongst the rescued 
sheep was not all beatitude on earth. 
Sometime» a poor tool would struggle 
in the arm* of the Shepherd to get 
back to the horrors of the battlefield ; 
would dream of gas lamps, aud the mid 
night, and the fierce, exultant madness 
of sin. And sometimes, there would 
be depression and even de«pair, as the 
awful visions of the past arose before 
some poor soul ; aud the dreadful sug
gestion would paralyze every effort at 
reparation : How can I ever enjoy 
heaven, when so many souls, lost by my 
ill-doing, are tortun d in hell ? These 

hard trials for Father Tracey.

the long, fervent exhortation he usually tion.
addressed to his saints, with such Her visit to the drawing room was one, for 
emotion that he set the most hardened bhort. The eternal plaint of the clouds 1
aflame with the love of God, he only mother's heart was wearisome. It was Nevertheless, the Canon was gratl- 
muttered with averted head ; all Lonis I Louis I and the woman of Bed ; and the people conceived a

“ Yes, yes, to be sure, my dear, to the world, with all the contempt for larger idea ol his power and might, and 
be sure “ tbe pretty little puppet, would just the greatness of the family.

Margery and he used to have long prefer that he should be allowed to And even Dr. Wilson was reconciled 
spiritual conferences on this subject. sleep In peace. It was monstrous that | to the idea, when he discovered that 

“ I'm sure I dent know what to do, these ghosts of memories, and memories his beloved child was enrolled amongst 
my dear," he would say. “ Can yon of ghosts, should be summoned up by the nobility oi France and Austria, 
help me ? Isn't there a book written the heart of a fcolUh mother at a pleas- • After all, he said, the Lhurc 
by a good, holy man, called Scaramelli, ant morning call. is a beneficent mother, “appijy
or something like it, for tte direction “ It is quite a seance of spiritual- provides shelter for her children in 
of these holy souls ?” lata,” she com* lained to her muff. I every grade of life.

“ There is, indeed, Father. But, “ She’ll ask mo to summon thia little | to be continued.
sure you have knowledge and inspira- I idiot from Hades,” | ■ , • m •
tion enough for these poor penitents.” “ I beg pardon,” she said sweetly to . n™PAM AND ITS
“Me ? I don't know anything, my the sorrowing mother, does not your A 8TRANGL An

dear. I was, you know, what they call I religion afford you some consolation in J 8EQUEL.
minus Habens in Maynooth.” your bereavement ?” .. A. I nWAPTF.R I

“ What’s that, Father ?” “It does, of course,’ said the *
“ Well, it's the very opposite of weeper, “ But it cannot bring Louis I a dream.

what your great clever brother was.” I back,” I “ A form more fair, a face more eweefc.
Margery shuddered. “ But you can pray, can you not, for Ne'er hath it been my lot to mj^’ttler
“ He was at the head of his class ; —what’s this the expression is—for the ,ain

I, at the foot of mine. Why, I was eternal repose of his soul ? ' Before Hay before you Mn
• doctored ' twice." “ Of course," said the mother of mine I may as well m™? a’d

liectered ? O, I am so glad!" “ And I have prayed. Indeed, I have. I am by name ^ermott O Kelly, and
Yea. my dear—* doctored.' That But death is death, and judgment. that name lets you know without my

is, I was compelled twice to read the Mrs. Wenham rose hastily. Here telling yon ”b»t country I belong to_ 
same treatises for a second year." were those dreadful word, again- I am by profession a docto i and my

" And wasn’t that good, Father ?” always connected with these people, practice is situated in the picturesque
but it meant awful | Death I Judgment 1 and at a morning | old man_aome fort,

Some of my vonnger readers

a
his lips as 
man, who was
his presence. , ... ,

To my horror I saw that he was tion with the murder 
fingering a dainty little jewelled re- Herr, 
voiver in a dangerous looking manner, “ He, poor fellow, was 
and aa he did the diabolical smile library some months ago. 
deepened in malice, rendering his lace ver with which the deed was done,"’„ 
perfectly fiendish, found lving at a 8»od distance from

Evenaa I gazed with horror he coolly the body in .‘beh°P‘,°'11t®I1dlreCti0 
levelled the "“ThH "coupled with the fact that the
aTih T A ronort l-A ciash l-Thon doctors pronounced death instantané- 
ki^l r P ons excluded the possibility of suicide.

0 •• One of our • policemen ’ who hap-
“Wake up doctor." It was my ser- I pened to be near the house at tbe 

vant woman who spoke. Mary was time, immediately the shot was nri , 
mv only woman servant. She was a rushed up the step to the door a 
good hearted, broad-minded, typical daring the timo he was endeavoring 
Irishwoman. . . She .evinced as force it open, a French chap, D®
great care for my health as my poor eaux, who was stopping in the city 
mother — God rest her — would were the time, came np, he also apparent y 
shelve, and that 1, speaking high., be.n^aUracted by^he report.^ ^ ^

I awoke with a start, and looked and Devereaox remained.at it to ti- 
aronnd me, gazing in a startled manner olnde the flight of the cnlprit, , 
at Mary. shonld be attempted. The‘polioom»®

" Masha, doctor, I am afraid," said made his way to the library, and th 
Mary. «• you have got It now as bad as be f and the dead body and the rev 
an, ol the rest of them. M, good- ver In the position: I have described, 
ness 1 you are covered with a cold Life waa quite extinct, 
sweat. That’s what cornea from not “ Miss Schoflenberg was leaning o 
taking my bidding. I told yon to the dead body ol her brother when 
wrap yourself well up ; but you « policeman * entered and he »"es 
wouldn’t do it, so now ,yon see ; but her on suspicion. He searched 
here Is year supper, nice and hot, lor house, but tbere was no one else in 
you, so let you take It." " Oui, those who know MU* Bohol

I listened laughingly to Mary’s long fenberg will believe she init g“ 7 
harangue, and laughed at her reason Everyone else in certain ol ner g 
for my being so feverishly excited ; Everything looks black e8slnet littl6
but I refrained from telling her the The weapon was a family one—a J
truth, as ihe would, without doubt, jewelled one. The culprit could ^ 
be construing my dream to mean all possibly have escaped. There wa
classes ol frightful things. So as 1 backdoor, and Devereanx was keep a
said, I left the troth untold, and turn guard on the front door, and stm ç 
ing to my tapper I .was soon engaged was no one lonnd. Who coma a 
In realities. that evidence of guilt ? " ...

Mary having seen I had everything « And although almost eT®J7““ _b0 
I wanted withdrew, leaving me to m, Ueves her guilty, there len t one 
thought», and these were by no menus can put forward a really P»u

were
" No use, Father, I must go!
" Have we been unkind, my dear ? 

Or, is there something else yon could 
wish for ?”

•• Oh, no, no, Father dear ; but 1 
must go 1" , ...

" Well, dear, don t act hastily. 
This, you know, is a temptation from 
the E.ll One. Go in, and say a little 

to the Sacred Heart ; and I’llprayer 
send Slater Mary to you.’

“No! no! don’t 1 I won t see her. 
She’d make me stay. And 1 must go I 

“ Well, sme, there’s time enough. 
Go in, child, and pray.”

Ho, dear saint, - had great faith in 
prayer. Bat he believed the 
of Sister Mary to be invincible. Was 
It not Sister Mary’s prayers that had 
saved so maoy souls from perdition ? 
Was it not Sister Mary's prayers that 
drove the evil spirits, howling In dis
may, from the deathbed of Allua ? 
Waa she not the custodian of the 
King's secret, who conld do as she 
pleased with the King’s treasures? 
And never yet did a poor penitent, 
ea'-or to fly unto the dread attraction 
of tho world, hear the voice ol Sister 
Mary, but her eyes wore opened and 
she saw beneath her lent the yellow 
flames curling np from the abyss.

And who was Sister Mary, or to give 
her her full title, who was Sister Mary 
ol Magdala ? Well a poor penitent, 
too, who had sought retuge here from 
the world. The report was that she 
had been a great sinner. Even hard
ened woman spoke of her past life with 

hint at horrors ; and «one-

prayers

“ Yes, my dear ;
M-am^Îih.gs^'Tu^ ' tCo’akH,k°atDthd™e “she ®ntered tho doctor’s study I V®»™’ cnn8,deling forty years

ordained me at all. „ ,, . id „ Mlaa Wilson had had obtained through the kind influence
g0;: ^

gneco the Church, which was quite Mis, Wilson was quite domented-but -tailing ha,d at the first to
true. And the senior professor oi Wilson settle down to the monotonous inn of

SBrèœSs aExxEESE
forgive him." be a nun. I have seen such pretty sex I

" Well,” said Margery, •’ and did pictures ol them-at ‘he hospltal, 
you learn them ?" kneeling to the croie, singing their

« In a kind ol way, my dear. Some- hymns ; and they looked so pretty

see

a vague
times, when Sister Mary pressed too 
hard on a relapsing sinner, and spoke 
of hell, It was broadly suggested that 
she had sent a good deal oi fuel to the
fire." That bandaome face ot years, if all 
were known, drew many to drink and 
hell."And Sister Mary did not contradict,
but only bowed her head meekly, and

No I I was not one bit less suscep
tible of their charms than another : but, 
as yet, I had not met any one particular
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“ MURDER 
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907. CATHOLICS WHO DON'T NEED A 

CATHOLIC PAPER.
Scboffenberg, or rather Mrs# D *rmotfc 
O Kelly, was with rao.—George McKlt- 
terick, in Dablin Freeman Prize Story.

trate. The Utter listened with awed 
looks to my strange story, and accom
panied by two “ policemen/' returned 
to the house with me. The three of 
them at once recognised in the man on 
the couch the Frenchman—Devereaux.

The dying man was still unconscious, 
but on the application of restoratives 
he slowly came to.

Rising up and looking all round him, 
and evidently understanding the posi
tion he made an effort to speak, but 
only got out with difficulty, the word», 

God forgive me. it was I who killed 
young Scboffenberg and not his sister. 
My name is not”—then heaving a sigh 
he fell back dead. It was not for God’s 
instruments on earth to punish him for 
his crime. He had gone before that 
God in person to answer for it.

Although we were all glad that Miss 
Scboffenberg would be freed through 
this confession, still we could not help 
feelirg sorry for the fate of the unfor 
tunate man before us.

When I was taking off the bandages 
to show his wounds to my companions 
to our great surprise his face cauie wit') 
them, disclosing another beneath, it 
was not Devereux we saw then, but a 

whom the police easily recognised 
as the chief of a dangerous gang of bur-
8 Next day Mis» Schuffenberg was ie-‘ 
leased from her imprisonment, and her 
very first act was to thank mo in good 
English lor the part I played in her 
liberation. From that out there sprang 
up a friendship between us.

That day also it was discovered that 
the secret passage had its other ter
ra nation in the rained house across the 
way. For some reason which seemed in
explicable the old eccentric uncle of the 
young beboffenbergs had constructed 
this curious mode of connection between

She wastheory ae to her motives, 
naturally a gentle hearted creature, 
and besides, as far as everyone could 
eee she loved her brother ; but still 
everyone knew that for some time he 
had been trylog to make her marry a 
man she disliked. That Is the only 
reason that has any appearance of truth 
about It, and it even is extremely un-

1 Indeed l” he added. “ I am 
afraid she shall be executed. All I 
can say Is that it Is a hard hearted 
judge who could condemn 4uch a lovely 
creature to death ; but what can he 
do ?”
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71There are a great many Catholics 
who claim that they have no need of a 
Catholic paper. When pressed lor the 
reason one is usually told either that | 
they can't learn anything from 
it, or that they take some 
secular j inrnal from which they get I 
*11 the information necessary. Tuey 
would bave you believe that there is j 
nothing concerning their faith on ! 
which they are not thoroughly posted.

Bu: individuals who boast of such 1 
a knowledge of their religion should 
make quite sure they possess it. Aid 
if observation is of any weight in the 
matter it is an undeniable fact that \ 
the above class is the least informed 
in the Catholic body. It it safe to as 
sert that they know little or nothing 
of the dogmas of faith, and equally 
safe to assert that their explanations 
of the same w uld prove most shocking.

This is the real condition of those I 
who have no need for a Catholic paper.
It is more than probable that in their 
early years they had no need of a cate
chism. Even then they knew it all. ! 
And if one could hear their conversa 
tions when these turn to religious 
topics, it would bo discovered that 
they now have no need of the command 
mentv, no need of the precepts of the 
Church, no need of sermons, no ne«d 
of the bacraments, no need of the priest, j 
and too often, no need of prayers.

It U nothing to them if the Church is ! 
assailed, if the civic rights of the Cath- ^ 
lie citizens areassaulted.it religious vo- B 
cations are smoihered, if the Catholic I B 
orphan is left unsheltered. Nothing to 
them whether or not Catholic eduoa- 

I tion prospers, whether there are

THE STORY OF A CONVERT. FT;
What I believe is this :
I believe that the Catholic Church ie 

an institution established by Christ, and 
promulgated by the Apostles at Rente- 
cost for the right application of the 
bent-fits of the Atonement to the souls 
of the Faithful.

I believe that the Catholic Church 
has the power to apply these benefits 
to the souls of the Faithful, because 
Christ [Iimself dwells within her, mak 
log her sacraments valid and her teach 
ing < 111 ?aciou8.

What I cannot believe is this :
I cannot believe th »t official minister 

ial religion, l. e., religion as adminis
tered by the holy office of the priest
hood, ever failed of the truth, or lost 
its ability to provide such sound doc 
trine and such effectual sacraments.

I cannot believe that the priests of 
the Church were ever at any time in 
her history priest* only in name and 
not in very reality ; or that the min’s 
try of the grace ol Christ evt r ceased 
to be an absolutely genuine, sufficient 
and adequate ministry.

That is what I cannot believe.
And yet, if you accept the-teachings 

of the Reforma ion you subscribe Lu 
these impossibilities. You affl*m that 
this divinely • inspired and guided 
Ccurch erred from the truth in point 
of faith, and in so affirming, 5ou brand 
official ministerial religion — religion, 
that i?, as taught, expounded, incul
cated, administered by an authorized 
priesthood — you brand religion in that
aspect—it 1 magisterial, pastorial, raed- . • -, ■
iatorial aspect, with the brand of error, churches lor the people or compensa | 
iue.nmpotency, failure ; with the brand tion tor the clergy. Nothing to them 
of blasphemy, ciot and fraudulent im- that the \ icar. of Christ have repeat- 
posture. edly pleaded for the loyal support of

And in that I for one will not and the Catholie press.... I Snob 1U çharafttfir of that Classcannot oeiieve. „
And that for two reasons: of Catholics which has no need of a
The first concerns the sonls of be | Catholic paper. Is the estimate cor- 

lievers, and it is this, that there never I root, or is it overdrawn ? Ash any 
has boon an age in the history of the Oath die priest who has compared the 
Chnrch when she was childless, i. e., homos into which the Catholic paper 
wlfont sonls to gnide, teach, nourish goes and these from which it is 
and save. There never has been an excluded. Perhaps, he may even add 
age—can I possibly be wrong in assert, that these conditions are Largely the 
ing it V—when there were not souls an result of that kind of reading found all 
xions to take advantage of the benefits sufficient by this character of Catholic, 
of Christianity, to realize in themselves | —Church Progress, 
the great virtue of religion, and to be 
saved through Christ forever.

Now if you maintain that official min
isterial religion fell into error and gave
itself over in bondage to a corrupt, de- , Tbe sttitQde which Catholics should 
fective and therefore Inefficient doctrine Mmme in tbe preaence of hostile critic- 
and system, then yon maintain that the jgm -8 one of C0Dfaiderable importance, 
only religion the Catholic uhurch had rphe question we wish to discuss is, 
to offert» these pious souls, predestined, what lioe of conduct we should adopt 
perhaps by the foreknowledge of God wfaen Catholicity in general, or Catho 
to eternal salvation, was a corrupt and priests and practices in particular, 
defective one — one, in fact, which was guger in the oyeb Qf publio opinion. In 
not able to edify thsm, and could not | thl8 ft8 jn many other difficult problems.

Cardinal Newman’s common sense and 
practical insight will bo ol great assist
ance to us. lie discusses the question 

„ ,lL _ .. . . 11 I in his ninth lecture on the “Present
pure haith, it was prusenbod to other» pogltion of Catholics in England." At 
—when the Faith was a corrupt l1 aith. 1 1 

Which is not credible.
My second reason for refusing cred 

ence to the supposed failure and iinpo 
tence of the Church is this : Our Lord

I
m.$

WO ptRCENTMÛME WÆLUE; 
OUTWIUEMMUMEMEEA» yon may well imagine, I was ter

ribly BgPated by this information, and 
being desirous ol knowing if it 
really the actors in my dream who 
were in question, I asked him for a 
description ol them. Most accurately 
he described the three actors in my
llr>. My God," I almost cried aloud, 
<1 it ia true. Tha - beautiful creature 
ie about to sufler unjustly, and I, al
though I am as sure of her innocence 
a* am that I am alive, am powerless to 
save her.” The thought w is maddening, 

I became so agitated that the land 
lord noticed it, and inquired what ailed 

I told him It was only a passing 
weakness and would be gone In a

this dream, 
falling into 
rible strain 
ned to take 
ir the good 
to prepare

lo my work 
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w is 1-aving
ubstitutn.
1 to set out, 
ilesaings ol 

my ears I
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OULDN’T you like to get a//the lever. The quantity of manure to be 
value out of the manure—the sp'.itl is t< ulatvrl by means of this 
only fertilizer produced on the Irw? the ran . uf adjustment being 
(arm? from 3 to ffO loads.

There's an alarming waste in the way < * ruin fe atures are r 
manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two sp: < ulors ami not 
easy matter to get double the value that apt ".Mers, su- h us the viln mug leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up 

Don't let it lie in piles in the barnyard and level to the be.itvr. ami me 
indeiinitelv, to fertn -nt and bum up of tlie aprons by applying power to both 
from a thud tu a half of its fertilizing su! -s, 1 us avoiding binding, tin tion 
comen,. and twisting, with consequent breakage.
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v into the streams the luh broad tii .and the front win «Is cut
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irney would 
advent are, 

nportan ce it

di aft is as
iry

h tomoment. e
llow 1 spent that day aud elan t go 

mad is still a mystery to mo. I didn't 
know what to do. 1 was almost dead 
from pent up emotion.

That night the landlord returned to 
the conversation of the day, and he 
told me that there was always a strange 
story In connewticn with the house 01 
the crime.

It appeared that Herr and Lillian 
tbe nephew and niece of the last 

owner of the house, who was an eocen his two houses, 
trie old individual and lived a lone From all these faces the police 
life At one time he had built two formed a theory of the crime, they 
houses, one on each side of the street, surmised that this robber had found 
One of these was the house uf the vut the secret passage some way or 
crime. Tbe other, for some unaccount- other, and taking advantage of Ills dis- 
able "reason, had gone into min, no- covery tor the purpose of plunder, he
thing remaining standing but the walls, entered the house at tight. Getting
It was reported this old fellow had nothing on his first raid bit the family 
areat wealth ; but on his death, which revolver, he had returned again the 
was rather sadden, only a small sum next night and probably being opposed 
in securities bad passed to his only by young Scboffenberg, he had shot 
living relatives—this brother and sis him, leaving beside him the family rc- 
,er 8 volver, so as to throw suspicion off

I* didn't pay much attention to this himstlf. 
storv nor tv the one he told me about Now this theory appeared very nu 
the house of the crime being haunted likely to me fur several reasons. In 
and lights being seen in the windows the first place, it was very unlikely 
after nlebt that thU cnte robber woald tw0

The first I regarded as a piece of visits to a house whose owners every 
family history totally uninteresting to one knew were not rich. And then, 
an outsider, and the last I regarded as again, why did he revisit the scene of 

foolish story got np to frighten the his crime? Would he not have done 
children and the more foolish of the better to go away quietlywhile no sus- 
grown up people. P'«on rested on him ? These two que»
8 That night my rest was not a peace tions seemed unanswerable by the 
ful one. I hardly slept for five min- theory ol the police ; but I said noth 
utes together thinking and turning ing. 
over in my mind the facts ol the

The nixt morning I was np early 
and having breakfasted. I went out for 
a walk to rid my mind of the annoying 
thoughts with which it was Ailed. I 
determined to explore the house if pos
sible that tight, and try and throw 
some light on the matter, if I could, 
relying on my dream.
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I have said that an intimacy «prang 
up between Miss Sch< ffenberg and my
self after her liberation. This friend
ship continued and deepened into 
thing warmer. Of course, when I sa^ 
it deepened, I am only speaking for 
MUs Schoffonberg, for it never had to 
deepen on my part, as my feelings were 
always tbe satr.e towards her. But it 
undoubtedly deepened on her part, for 
when I laid my heart at her feet, it was 
not spurned.

One day a short time after our en
gagement Lillian expressed a wish to 

the spot where I had found Dever
eaux, so we went down into the secret

possibly save them.
And to maintain that, would be to 

maintain that while salvation was free 
to some—such tim^ as the Faith was a
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St Jerome's College,
the outset he distinguishes two lor ms commercial 
of public opinion ; there is, on the one 
hand, the public opinion which is a 

tter of mere ideas. It ha* to do 
. _ A. . . , with something abstract ; it does not

Himself promised that so long as he tou0^ real nfe. it i8 not based on facts;
Chnrch should have children to bring ^ jU(jgttlont formed in connection 
up in the fear and love of God—that is, w-fc^ arQ utile more than other ab 
until the end of time, for such peri* d lle gfcract idcg8 a880ciafced wiLh it . it i8 all 
Himself would be with her, establishing I matter 0f stock phrases and parrot 
her in truth and enabling her to cairy CIqege T
ou « her duties. , „ But there is another form of public

Behold, I am ^?th . opinion which he calls real public opin-
eatd He eV!v,aanr^LthpAAAr r have ion, and which is based on the know!- Catholics are doubtless an infamous

persons and facta. To this he 8efc and uofc to be trusted, for
Bstabhshed My Church, and t g . R.VQa tho name o( .. iocal opinion," tbe Times says so, and Exeter Hat!
of hell shall prevail against it. becanse it has ita origin in the opinions {,ndtbe p ime Minister, and the Bishops

Oar Lord formed b, persons living in daily con- f)( the Establishment, and such good
truth to the Chnrch s doctrine, effica ^ wlth ono anotber and becanse, on
ciousness to her sacraments, wisdom to thit aooouuti it ia more ukeiy to be
her priests, perpetuity to her Hie— limUed to tbe locality in which we
until the end. ... dwell. To the former comparatively

To maintain othorwiee, to allow that ,ittle attention necd be paid ; bat the
for one single moment-that moment ,atter u importaI1t. To bring ont his
the smallest possible fraction of dm raean[n„ m0re clearly he takes a not
aible time—Christ failed of HU prom se, unlamiliar (xampie. He supposes that
would be the end of all certainty, the I e q{ the metropolitan newspapers 
min of faith, the do”0’»)1 of boP"'V™ contains a leading article against Cath- 
destrnction oi the Church and-the be- oliolem and Oatbolic pricats. Up to a 
ginning of the Delnge. certain point Catholicism is nothing

No, I for one will not and cannot be- but gn abatract idea- Catholic priests 
lleve that the Catholic Cnarch is not, I re nothing more tban names. 
and has not been, always, infallible as | hQle artlcle ia notbing more than
the divinely guide and guardian of sonl, wora and ia therefore harmless, 
from this world to Eternity. . “ Words hurt no one ; words cannot

I maintain it as an absolutely moon- burt oa tm_tlll wben ? Till they are 
trovertible argument that so long as taken Q and boUe^d in the very 
there has been a continned necessity ot ce w'b’orQ w6 indlvida V;ly dwell, 
souls, so long has there been an nnfail- Ah , thla u a very dia6rent kind of 
ing abundance in the Church of Trnth op|nion 1 It is local opinion and
and grace. The latter kept pace with P concoP,ia „a very Dearly... 
the former. Our Lord guaranteed it. The importance of local opinion tor 
and the Catholic Chnrch possesses, and qs Catholi^8 in action can scarcely b >
a'Wpaoyoa,hhumPa°rrU-i,o, little the, =rated.

often know or realize of their owe „ Tbia , would aay_ lirotbera of the 
greatness I How great is the human ()rato not only t<) yoU| but it I had a 
ionl and yet-how paltry I In ever, r t'*do s0> to the Catholics of Eng- 
way adapted by the hand of the Creator land gcn6rally- Lot each stand on his 
for the manifestation of Truth, alas QWn ground . ]et each approve himself 
into what bye-wsys of error and false- hia ^ nei bborbw)d . u each portion 
hood it wanders. And yet «hat need u defendod*h„ whole ia secured. Take 
is there ? Here in the Catholic Church ^ fche ^ arid the pound3 wil, 
is the skill to direct it, the wisdom to I k<j ^ q| tPbomaelvea. Let the London 
mould it, the power to purify it, the alono dQ n(jt app6a] to lt . do
love to save It. Here is no bludgeon t expostulate with It ; do not flatter 
fisted quack cxisperatmg the wound he ca'ro not for pabnc opinion ; cul
fain would heal, no sol.-important char- t^Tato b,caL
latan obacnrlng the truths we cannot The way In which Newman shows 
teach, but science, truth and wisdom i h(|W the thin_ W(irkH out in practice is 
Believe me, reader, it is n tbe Laite humorous and at the tame time 
and nurture of the Catholie Church ,to truo t() „0 takoa aa ex-
that God wishes you to save your soul. to| some ol 0ur loadiug cities like 
—H K. Goenall, M. A, (Cantab) | ltirraingham, Manchester, Preston and

Liverpool, and with the masterly hand
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41 MURDER WILL OU7 ”

“ A bad thing—no matter what it 
may be—cannot be hidden under a 

In the end it shall become 
evident to the world/’—

The day passed slowly, and when at 
length night came, i felt greatly re
lieved, for I was then free to act, and 
the inactivity ol the day had been the 
worst of it.

Going back to my hotel, I obtained a 
little pocket Vamp, and provided with 
this I quickly made my way to the 
scene of the crime. Luckily, there 
wasn’t one near the house who could 

I tried a window

REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES
bushel. S..'

genius outlines tho rival workings oi i, 
public and local opinion in these cities.

“ The Birmingham people will say, j
passage.

We wont through it all, and when we 
were returning I accidentally trippei, 
falling against the wall. To my ex 
treme surprise, instead ot offering any 
resistance to my weight the wall went 
with me, and I was flung luckily unhurt, 
into a little chamber behind.

When we had recovered from onr 
surprise, we discovered that the floor 
ol the chamber was strewn with bur
glar's tools, and ihat in one corner 
stood a large chest which bore evident 
traces ol violence.

I forced open this chest and there 
before ns lay wealth—great wealth- 
greater wealth than I ever dreamt of 
seeing in one mass.

Here simultaneously were two mys- 
stories solved. The one in conneotidn 
with the old eccentric uncle and the 
one concerning Devereuax.

This wealth heaped before ns was the 
amassed riches of the old eccentric. 
He had built his two houses and con
nected them with a secret passage in 
which he constructed a secret chamber 
where he could saiely store his gold.

This a ocean ted for hU not leaving 
much money behind him, hia death 
being too sudden to allow him to tell 
his niece and nephew where the gold 
was hidden, and It probably would have 
remained undiscovered were it not for 
my lucky fall.

By this discovery the mystery in 
connection with the robber alias the 
French tourist Devereaux was also 
cleared. He having heard the story 
of the two houses and the rich uncle 
probably surmised the gold was hidden 
somewhere In the houses. In his search 
among tne ruins he found the opening 
to the secret passage and naturally 
concluded the money was likely hi • au 
somewh' re in it.

He proceeded in his work of search 
ing and determined to clear the way 
for himself by killing the brothar and 
throwing the snîpicion of the ev:mu on 
tho sister. This he did as already seen 
by doing tho deed with a family re 
volver, which he had come across on 
his midnight visits, then he quickly 
made his way back through the passage 
and out Into the rains and thus caught 
up with the •' polices an " at tho door.

When the hou^e was thus left unin
habited he prece ded more safely with 

I hia work, and discovered tho existence 
of this secret "treasure chamber" and 
within an hour of his sucoess he had 
received a fatally injurious fall. He 
it'was who was "The Ghost."

"Now that Mias Scboffenberg was so 
rich, I felt I would be no fit husband 
for her, and I told her so. Her answer 
was - bat If I tell yon what it was you 
will believe I am praising myseli ; so I 
won’t.

It suffices to say onr engagement was 
not broken ofl, and when I returned to 
Ireland, s’ ort time afterwards Lillian

The Kyriale 1y
Or Ordinary of the Mass

TO THE VATICAN 
DITION

^ ACCORDING

Transcribed into Modern jiL 
Musical Notation with Rhyth- V 

) mical Signs by the Monks of (Q 
n Solcsmes.

authorities cannot be wrong ; but aomc- 
how an exception must be made fur the 
Catholics uf Birmingham.

t
see my operationa. 
and to my joy, disovered it was not 
latched. I raised it, clambered in, and 
when safely Inside, lit my little Ian- 
tern

“ They are indeed a shocking set at 
Manchester, Preston, Blackburn, and 
Liverpool ; but however you can ac
count for it, they are respectable men 
here. . . In like manner the Man
chester people will say, ‘Oh, certainly. 
Popery is horrible, and must be kept 
down. Still let us give the devil his 
duo, they are a remarkably excellent 
body ol men here, and we will take care 

one does them any harm. It is a 
very different thing in Birmingham ; 
there they have a Bishop, and that 
makes all the difference ; I e is a Wolsey 
all over ; and the priests ton, in Bir
mingham are at least one in twelve in
fidels. We do not recollect who ascer
tained this, but it was some moat re
spectable man who was far toooonscien 
tions and too charitable to slander any
one."

Thus as Newman concludes, the 
Catholics will - be

Price, 26c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Miss»
i could not help smillrg when I 

thought that if anyone should see my 
would take it to be the

Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edffionis Vaticanae 
Conclnnatum.

Price 25c. post-paid
light, they 
4t ghoet.”

I easily made my way to the 
my dream. It waa exactly the same as 
1 had seen it—the same furniture, ex
cept that it was somewhat tossed, ow
ing to the search ol tho 44 police for

I looked at once for the bright rose 
on the panellings, and au I was look
ing I thought I heard a groan proceed- 
ing from behind tbe panellings at some 
distance. I almost shouted for joy 
Gould it be that my dream was to en 
able me to make discoveries of great 
importance ?

Having found the rose, which 
easy task considering that ita bright- 
ne * in reality was only perceptibly 
greater than that of the rest, I waa at 
a loss how next to proceed.

In a moment of doubt I put my °n* 
ger to it. To my joy it yielded to the 
prweure, and as it did a cieaklng noise 
caK to my ears, and the four panels 
which I had seen do ao in my dream 
•slid back, disclosing the dark aperture.
11 I shoved in my lantetn, and oy ita 
light saw that a flight of stone steps 
descended from this aperture. I could 
not;see the bottom ot the iltgH, for the 
darkness there waa impenetrable.

Without a moment’s hesitation I clam 
bered through the opening and pro
ceeded down the steps. As I was mak 
ing my way down, t heard distinctly 
the groaning ncise, which I had previ
ously heard proceeding more distinctly 
from below.

When I reached the bottom oi the 
vsteps, I was standing In a low, flagged 

which evidenly passed under

room of
j) GqtLjolic l^ccotfd.
| LONDON, CANADA
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How Christ Said 
the First Massshot in hil 

The revol-
waa 
ago.
ed was done wa* 
od distance from 
isite direction to 
alien.
the fact that the 

leath instantané- 
ibllity ot suicide, 
ccmen ’ who hap- 
he house at tbe 
9 shot was fired, 
to the door and 

as endeavoring to 
noh chap, Dever- 
□g in the city at 
e also apparently 
ie report.
>y forced the door, 
lined, at it to ex- 
the culprit, if '• 

The ‘policcusn 
library, and there 
idy and the revol- 
I have described.

or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed tho Passover into 
tho Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $1.25, post paid.
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Listen to Newman'swas nc charges against 
a sort of hunt-the-slipper, everywhere 
and nowhere, and end in sound and 
fnry, aignilying nothing.

The Social Bee.
The Catholic Sentinel has heard ol a 

Catholic mother who hesitated about 
sending her children to a Catholic 
school on the ground that she disliked 
doing anything that would injure her 
children’s social chances. " We trust," 
says the editor, “ that this woman is 
not typical of any great classed Catho 
lie mothers. Even from the worldly 
point of vi .w her contention ia 
absurdity. Social connections formed 
in school count for little in real life 
where every keg must stand on its own 
bottom. "

a mere l#
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Religion and Affection.
Do not imagine, as some do, that j j 

when the love of God enters into aman, | J 
his perlection consists in the hardening j 
of natural affections. Whenever tbe J 
spirit of devotion or piety narrows or , 
contracts the heart, and makes our 8 
lives to be less bright and happy; | 
when it makes parents imperious to 
children, or children undntiful to 
parents, or lessons the sympathy of ( 
brothers and sisters, or chills tho 
warm'.h of friendship—whensoever tho 
plea of religion, or of fervor, or of ploty 
has the eff jot of lessening the natural 
affections be sure that such piety is 
either perverted or not true.—Cardinal 
Manning.

it.
•g was leaning over 
brother when the 

1 and he arrested 
He searched the 
no one else in it* 
know MRs Schof- 

b ahe isn’t guilty- 
rtain ol her guilt*
lack against W. 
imlly one—a little 
culprit could uo« 

ed. There was no 
keeping

passage, 
the street.

Right at the bottom of the steps 
saw the form of a man lying huddled 
up. I turned him over and looked Into 
his face. It was the murderer In my

I lifted him np a. beat I could and 
back with him to the
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and mineral food for healthy growth.
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made my way 
room above. There I placed him on a 
couch and examined and dressed his 
wonnde. He remained nnconeclons all 
the time. I saw from his wonnds that 
he oonln non live more than an hour, at 
the utmost.

So l hurried away to fetch a magie-

reanx was 
loor, and still tbe[° 

Who could doubt
It ?
Imoet everyone 
here Isn’t one who
a really plan»»»*
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England do allow the lame." A plan-, 
ible tnongh promise, on the (ace ot It 
trot a» specious as It Is plausible, |or' 
to know what It Involved, one has otlr 
to bear In mind the treatment of Catho
lics In Great Britain at the time, when 
to be true to one’s religion was to |11T 
oneself open to confiscation of propeu'y 
and Incarceration ol person ; wh, n tc 
frequent Mass or to harbors priest w»’ 
a crime ; when to be a priest and to le 
caught In the exercise of the priestly 
functions was a still greater crime. 
Klorts have been made to show that 
such was not the interpretation pot 
upon the law by Governor Lawrerce, 
but their past experience afforded tl t 
Aeadlans no warrant for putting any 
trust In bis word. If the oath required of 
them had been a simple pledge ol fidelity 
and allegiance to George II., there is 
no reason for supposing It would have 
been refused. Such an oath had henn 
taken by them In times past. From 
Lawrence's subsequent language, how
ever, it Is evident that the oath re- 
quired of the colonist® at this time was 
such as no Catholic could take without 
put lug himself without the pale of he 
law or apostoiatizing. Is it to be woo- 
de ed that the delegates of the Acad- 
Ians of whom this demand was male 
remonstrated, and asked some tangible 

that faith would

MR. SELLAR.
A press despatch from Huntingdon, 

Que., informs us that on October 8, a 
severe shock of earthquake struck that 
village, apparently coming from the 
south. The shock was violent, lasting 
several seconds, awakening people from 
their sleep. A perceptible trembling 
of the bouses was felt, and people 
turned on the electric lights and many 
hastily dressed. The people expected 
a repetition of.the shook and lay awake, 
but no further vibration was experi
enced. It was the severest shock, 
lasting such a perceptible period ol 
time, that has occurred In this see ion.

This', will give Mr. Robert Sellar, 
editor of the Huntingdon Gleaner, an 
opportunity to write another book 
about the Catholic Chnrch In Quebec. 
He would be enabled to convince quite 
a number of Ontailo people that the 
“ Romish ” Church, and the French 
Canadian curés were responsible for 
this new scheme to get rid of the Pro 
testant population of the province.

Translated for The Fr
ÏHCYCLICALCK"!

OF THE MODJ
BY H18 110L1N I'.BB

pics xTi
To all the Patriarchs 

bishops, Bishops : 
aries who are at p 
mnnlon with the A

Venerable Brotheri 
onsly the traditional 
against the profane 
gnage as well as agali 
tlona ol false science 
in connection with th 
Ing the flock of Jesus 
been confided to Us f 

It is true that then 
In which such vigil» 
necessary for Oh 
through the lnstigai 
of the human race 
been wanting men ol 
(Act. xx. 30), preae 
and seducers (Tim. I 
of error leading un 
ill. 13).

It must, however, 
that a wondrous in 
place of late In th 
enemies of the Crc 
who, with wholly ne 
treacherous artifice 
the vital energies ol 
who, 11 they could, 
the Kingdom ol Jt-su 
not remain silent on' 
appear faithless to t 
our duties and hav, 
have hitherto displa; 
amendment constrm 
our charge.

What especially 
should lose no time 
fact that In these 
to search among our 
enemies for the love 
is a matter for gi 
and sorrow that the 
the very bosom o 
therefore are more f 
openly declaring the 

We refer, Veners 
great number of the 
what is more depl 
who, under guise 
Church, pose, in del 
as reformers of the 
lamentably lacking 
losophy and theoli 
thoroughly saturati 
of error drawn from 
the Catholic faith, 
they boldly assail 
sacred in the wor 
paying no respect i 
son, which, in theli 
city, they would de1 
common ordinary hi 

These persons n 
onr classifying thei 
Church. Setting ai 
ol which God is the 
examines their do, 
nection with them 
speaking and actinf 
at our classificatic 
Church they assui 
that the Church h 
Is not an overs tat 
As we have seen 
outside, but from 
would compass he 
is located in the v 
of the Church. T 
enemies are all tin 
cause they know 1 
They have applied 
branches but to t 
in other words the 
deepest fibres. H 
root of immortal ’ 
the task of spread 
the entire tree. ’ 
the Catholic Fait! 
their attack ; none 
employ all their ei 
while they pursue 
their sinister desig 
so insidious or so 
tactics. Combini 
both the charade: 
and the Catholic, 
tie a cleverness at 
ill-informed. Ov 
rashness, they are 
sort of consequen 
is no theory that 
eate loudly and ol 
tlon to all this th 
displaying in tl 
activity, assidnlt; 
kinds of studies. ! 
are concerned tl 
the strictest kind 
appears to remove 
is that their docti 
ed their souls th 
contemptuous of a 
patient ’.of all 
in their pervert 
act in such a way 
to pure zeal for 1 
more than the w 
pride. We adml 
that they would s 
their ways, and 
treated them at 
kindness, then wl 
ly, much to our « 
to publicly reprit 
Venerable Broth 
been Our efforts ; 
bow their heads I 
raise them the n< 
than ever. Ah, 1 
with these men, 
inclined to tern 
Catholic religiot 
are at stake. L 
with silence whit 
would be orimlni 
mask these men, 
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name usually a 
good reason, art 
kind. They nev 
trines in their « 
odieal manner, ' 
manner, seattei 
there, In a way 
to suppose thes 
tentative and 
whereas the Id 
are clear out ant 
us, then, to prei 
you at the ou 
and show yon 
connect them, 
queatly to indi

Church was dead, his students would 
be In danger of attaching credence to 
It. Herein on both sides, from the 
Irréligions tendency of the critical pro 
feasor on the one hand and the readi
ness to accept his propositions, sugar 
coated as they are and concealed be
neath the tastiest flavors of language 
as is their poison, beyond all other 
authority, parental or otherwise—here
in is the evil of non Catholic education.
But the assertion Is so absurd that un
less students be altogether weak-minded 
they would take It more ss a joke than 
the serions conclusion of study or ob 
servatlon. The wish is often father to 
the thought ; so might It be with youog 
men listening to such talk. Never 
bni-thened with too mnoh religion they 
would be glad of any excuse to justify 
their wanton disregard of the things of 
God. The Church deed I Bo was the 
Master dead—and His enemies gloated, 
rejoicing, that the sedneer's career 
was at an end and that He would never 
be heard from more. So often has the 
world proclaimed the death of the 
Church that hardly a centnry has 
opened and closed without the same 
inane how] and the same false proph
ecy being shouted as an echo from 
the Infernal regions. Roman Imperial 
ism, northern barbarism, Arlan heresy, 
western schism, European defection, 
French revolution, broken treaties, 
secret associations, have all in turn 
battered at the walls of the new Jerus
alem—but in vain. In vain have the 
nations raged and the Gentiles plotted 
against the Christ and His Church.
We smile, and we can afford to smile, 
at this conceited professor's boast. 
There have been ages when intellect 
uallsm made an attack upon the Church 
which was felt. This Is not, when 
comparing it with many of the Chris
tian eras, a truly Intellectual age. It 
has its own glories and advantages. 
These are ol a lower class. The age is 
too materialistic and atheistic to be 
really intellectual. In the modern 
quiver there is not an arrow straight 
enough to hit the mibk ; nor among 
the arcters a bowman strong enough 
to bend the bow. Agnosticism, evolu
tion, criticism, scepticism are all on 
the arena to try a shot. Their best 
exponents are gone, bat the Church 
remains. They have taken the Bible, 
criticized Its authors, its meaning and 
its characters. And the only guar
dian to stand by God's Word is the 
Chnrch whose unflinching courage is 
equal to her unfailing confidence. In
tellectual ism In this respect assumes 
the role 2 of destructive criticism. 
Herein is its weakness : for the normal 
condition cf the hmnan mind Is truth, 
not relentless deadly criticism. Nor 
do we see the signs of approaching 
death. We are not pessimistic. With 
all the activity of the age and the 
rash for wealth and the sins of society 
we see our churches crowded with men 
ol faith who give their heart to God 
and who share their goods with the 
poor. All have not bowed their knee 
to Baal, nor have any but the fool de
nied the existence of God. The
Church no"doubt is passing through a 
severe crisis. Visibly It is abandoned 
by the nations. It leans still more 
upon that Invisible support of truth 
and God’s Holy Spirjt. The Pontiff's 
voice is strong and clear. It is listened 
to with deference by more than ever 
before. But even if the sky were dark 
and lowering, and the waves hard 
pressing upon the boat, faith does not 
falter. When things are at their worst 
God's might shows best and His mercy 
is brightest : so is it with the Church. 
Her long career has been one of almost 
uninterrupted struggle. Few and 
short her triumphs, she looks not for 
glory here, nor is her life to be 
measured by the standard of earthly 
kingdoms. Her work is not yet accom
plished, her fight not over ; she must 
continue her labors. The same power 
that started her nineteen hundred 
years ago will preserve her still in 
truth, and long after the little profes
sor of Cornell has passed from the 
scene, and learned that there is much 
more than was ever dreamed ol in his 
philosophy.

The creed of 1907 I Without form 
and void—nnformulatod and incapable 
of formulation. Self conceit will be 
tho first article. It will rnn somewhat 
thus : " I believe not in God but in 
myself ; I believe not in Christ bat in 
my ideas : I believe not in the Holy 
Ghost bnt in my own inspiration ; I 
believe not in sin bnt in my own per
fection ; I believe not in tl > resurrec
tion of the body bnt in my own absorp
tion into the Impersonal deity of whose 
evolution the world and my own being 
are two stages.” This is the teaching 
the Cornell students are getting. 
When they ask for bread they get a 
stone. Fools will play with edged 
tools, and easy-going Catholics rnn 
eternal risks with their sons’ educa
tion.

earnest energy and bestowed upon 
it its richest crown. We have 
more assurance still. The angels 
have, so revelation assures ns, charge 
over ns. And when Tobias prayed with 
tears and bnrled the dead the arch 
angel offered these prayers to the Lord.
In the New Testament onr Saviour 
says : “ Even so, there shall be j >y in 
heaven over one sinner that doth pen
ance, more than over ninety • nine j as t 
that need not penance." We are mind
ed thereby to avoid sin, to seek forgive 
ness, to practice virtue for the take of 
the angels. All this, and much more, 
if we had space, shows the intercourse 
and communion between angels and 
men. St. John in Patinos saw before a 
mystical altar in heaven a blessed spirit 
stand, “ having a golden censer, and 
there was given to him mnoh incense, 
that he shonld offer the prayers of ail 
saints upon the golden altar, which is 
before the throne of God. And the 
smoke of the incense of the prayers of 
the saints ascended np before God, 
from ' re hands of the angels.” Thus 
the s lints do more than merely know 
and interest themselves about ns : they 
aetnaily present onr prayers to God, 
and intercede for ns. This Is likewise 
of universal tradition. The early 
Christians prayed to the martyrs to in 
tercede for them. Many inscriptions 
are to be fonnd in the catacombs, of 
which the following is an example :
“ Sabbatins, sweet sonl, pray and en
treat for thy brethren and comrades." 
The Fathers are equally clear. St. 
Irerams in the second centnry says,
" that as Eve was seduced to fly from 
God, so was the Virgin Mary induced 
to obey Him; that she might become 
the advocate of her that had fallen." 
In the third century this very St. Cyp
rian to whom Archbishop Sweatman 
dedicates a new Anglican Chnrch, 
writes : " Let ns be mindful of one 
another in onr prayers ; with one mind 
and with one heart, in this world and 
in the next, let us always pray, with 
mutual charitj relieving our sufferings 
and afflictions. And may the charity 
of him who, by the divine favor, shall 
first depart hence, still persevere be
fore the Lord ; may his prayers for our 
brethren and sisters not cease." Lis
ten to another saint of this age, St. 
Ephrem, ol the Orlential Chnrch: 11 We 
fly to thy patronage, Holy Mother of 
God ; protect and gnard ns under the 
wings ol thy mercy and kindness. Most 
merciful God, through the intercession 
of the most Blessed Virgin Mary, and 
of all the angels and saints, show pity to 
thy creature." And St. Gregory of 
Nysi-a thus addresses the same St. 
Ephrem after the latter's death : " Do 
thou now, being present at God's altar, 
and with His angels offering sacrifice to 
the Prince of life, and to the most Holy 
Trinity, remember us : begging for ns 
the pardon of onr sins." This doctrine 
was therefore evidently universal in 
the East and West, as it is universal in 
time. The voice ol tradition is consist
ent. It has never varied through the 
centuries. Its lesions of intercessory 
prayer are the only complete explana
tion of that 11 communion of saints " 
which Archbishop Sweatman recites 
and in which he professes belief. His 
Grace cannot maintain that the Roman 
Church has forfeited the title ol being 
the “ original ” Church for the reason 
of its belief and practice of devotion 
to the saints.

French Canadian churches And these 
have been over seventy years trying to 
attain that number. Let the Grande 
Ligne peiseveA, and let the dopes of 
Ontario continue to pay out their 
money. In a hundred years hence they 
may have twenty such churches. The 
Meaford Mirror says that this man is 
'• the son of a Catholic high np in the 
Cbm oh of Rome." This Is a very mis
leading statement. What is, or may 
have been, the social standing of this 
man's father, we know not, but his 
rank in the Chnrch Vas that of any 
other layman. This ex-priest is 
cowardly in that he pretends to have 
taken scandal at the conduct of others 
of the clergy. In hi* exalted virtue he 
could not bear their irréligions tone 
and manner. He never says " bitter " 
things of others ; not he. Yet he 
brands a whole class with the charge 
that they are acting a part. Where ia 
the hypocrisy ? He decided “ to have 
nothing to do with religion at all.” He 
should have stack to this ; and if he 
had he would not be going around tho 
country taking money for the purpose 
of baying his fellow French Canadians 
to deny their God. And notwithstand
ing this statement he poses as a Bap 
tlst. is flattered by them, and exhorts 
us to join him. No, thanks. We are 
quite satisfied with dear old Mother 
Chnrch, whose doctrine has been the 
light of life, whose worship has been 
our inheritance and riches, and whose 
saints are onr models and intercessors 
before God. We know countless num
bers of her priests—and we protest 
against the hypocrisy impugned to 
them by this unworthy outcast. If all 
ol them are not saints, by far the 
greatest majority are saintlike men, 
quietly, earnestly, successfully work 
irg in the kingdom for the building up 
ol the Church of Christ. It would be 
better 11 tho Baptists would have this 
ex-priest of theirs keep qniot : silence 
is more becoming a man oi his stand
ing, and his untruthful utterances do 
not serve religion or peace. If Pro
testants want information about the 
Church they should, we think, seek it 
from a more reliable source. As for 
our co-re igionists who find the visits 
of these tramp perver's irritating, they 
must not bo so easily discouraged. It 
is no smsll thing that they have the 
faith which these nnscrupulons charac
ters have abandoned. These occasions 
afford them an opportunity of showing 
the beauty and excellence of the faith 
by tho good example of their lives, and 
a readiness to defend and explain what 
is so insidiously attacked and so laleely 
maligned.
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LKTTKR9 OF ItKUOMMKNDATION. 
Apostolic Delegation 

Ottawa, J une 18tb, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

My Dear Sir,-Since coming to Canada 1 have
with saMsfact ton *t hatll Is directed with intelll 
gence and ability, and, above all. that it la lm 
peed with a «irons Catholic spirit. It siren u 
pesly defends Catholic principles and rights, 
end stands firmly by the teachings and auihor 
I» of tho Chnrch. at the same lime nrornot ng |pe best Interests of the country. Following 
these Unes II has done a great deal of good for 
tho welfare of rellgloo and country, and It 
■<ii An «mm and more, ah Its wholesome 
Influence reaches more Catholic homes- I 
therefore, earnestly recommend 16 to Catbo 
He families. With my blessing on your work, 

best wishes for ,’ts continued success, 
Yours very sincerely In Christ,

TUB, Archbishop of Kphesus, 
Apostolic Delegate.

and
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with them ? Their remonstrance w t 
unheeded, and they were summarily 
dismissed from tho Governor's piv». 
enco. In conference on the following 
day, when they agreed among them
selves that, as the lesser of two evils, 
they would accept the Governor's 
terms and take the oath, they were 
told it was too late ; “ that as there 
was no reason to hope that their pro
posed compliance proceeded from an 
honest mind, and could be esteemed 
only the effect of compulsion and force, 
and is contrary to a clause in an act of 
Parliament of 1 George II-, c 13, 
whereby- persons who have once re
fused to take the oaths cannot be 
afterwards permitted to take them, Lui 
are considered Popish recusants ; 
tiere'ore they would not be indulged 
with such permission.”

It was thus distinctly avowed that 
the action taken against them wan as 
Catholics, and under the Knglish penal 
laws. This is corroborated by the fact 
that instructions were sent to take spe
cial cate to seize the priests. The 
whole thing had been prearranged, and 
the demand tor submission above out 
lined was not made until preparations 
for the deportation were completed. 
They were condemned without trial 
and with no opportunity to put in a 
defence, as Judge Haliburton, more 
honest than later writers, admits. The 
oaths were never tendered to the 
Acadians individually nor refused by 
them, but in their absence seven 
thousand British subjects were tried by 
a Governor and lour Councillors ; every 
principle of English jurisprudence dis
regarded, and not a sim le record 
drawn from which they could frame &r 
appeal. This is the sum and substance 
ol the whole matter, and no ep c>al 
pleading in the name of peace and good 
order cal change it. Farther, Dr. 
Shea has shown that every step of 
Lawrence was illegal and a crime* 
No each law as that of “j George 
IL, c. 13,” exists in the stat 
ate book of Great Britain which can 
apply to the case of the Acadians. 
The law was a pure invention of the 
Governor, the act referred to (which 
is really I George 1., c 13) having rc 
ference only to Catholics holding office, 
and the penalty for refusing the oath 
being loss of office. At the same time 
it expressly exempts from the conse
quences of recusancy any Catholic sub 
stquently taking the oath who had pre
viously refused it.

The nefarious scheme of deporting 
the t n’ortunite people was carried out 
t.n"ir*tlv and secretly. “The Acadian 
iiittii at tuv à dorent points were sum- 
iii u»*d to meet the English oticiai*,” 
s*y8 Dr. Shea, ” and w< re at once ear

ned diiarro^d. only 500 ( out o!
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THE AO ADI ANS.
A few weeks ago, in the Saturday 

edition of the Toronto Globe, appeared 
a paper from the pen of Mr. Nlcol 
Kingsmill, in which he attempted to 
excuse the conduct of Governor Law
rence in expelling the French Catholic 
people from their homes in Acadia. In 
last Saturday’s edition of the same 
paper appeared a reply to Mr. Kings 
mill fr< m the pen of Mr. II. F. Mac 
intoeh of Toronto, a gentleman well 
qualified to deal with the subject. We 
have much pleasure in reproducing in 
its entirety Mr. Mackintosh’s letter. 
It ia unfortunate that, in treating oi 
historical subject», there is a class of 
men who will never shed their religious 
or national prejudices. It seems as if 
Mr. Kingsmill were a Canadian edition 
of Mr. Podsnap, a gentleman who, in 
“ Onr Mutual Friend,” up >n hearing 
anything derogatory to England, be 
came very much excited and brushed 
all such assertions away with one sweep 
of his arm, Mr. Podsnap all the while 
believing that the British constitution 
was the work of Divine Providence. 
Mr. Kingsmill appears to be one of 
those writer*, many of whom are to be 
found in England, and a few in Toronto, 
who would cheerfully put a coat of 
white-wash on the memory of the 
Eighth Henry, and excuse, on state 
grounds, his fondness for a large assort
ment of wives. They would likewise 
have us believe that Oliver Cromwell’s 
butcheries in Ireland were quite justifi
able, and the massacre of Glencoe 
a political expediency. Men who are 
schooled to an exaltation of their coun
try which savors of the ridiculous—men 
who, while at their literary work bench 
are eternally humm'ng and drumming 
“Britons Never, Never, Never,” etc.» 
may succeed in having their wares licked 
into print by type setting machines, 
to be glanced at today and forgotten 
tomorrow,but their wares will never find 
place in carefully selected libraries. 
Mr. Macintosh writes :

f»N Canada, 'm ar c bVl b'"?l W)0.
Ottawa

Mr. Thomas Colley :
Dear tiir i For some time pi 

,_ur eetlmablf1 paper, Tmc Catho 
and congratulai» you npon the manner in 
Which It Is published Its matter and form 
are both good j and a truly Catholic spirit 
pervades the whole. Therefore, with ph-as 
ore, I can recommend It to the faithful. 
Blessing you and wishing you success believe 
me ti> romain,(althfnlly |n jMCS Christ

t D Falconio. Arch, of Larissa.
A cost- Deleg.

London, Saturday, Oct. 19, 1907.

safe I have read
Lie Rkc< ‘“n

CALUMNIATING HIS MOTHER.
A man descends low enough when, 

casting away the frock of his priest 
hood, he passes out through the gates of 
the sanctuary, and too frequently out 
through the doors of tho Church itself. 
Did he stop hero, did he even find in 
the poisoned wells of heresj the waters 
of life we might pity him most deeply 
for his mistaken judgment and danger
ous loss. Too often these unfortunates 
go farther. Not satisfied with leaving 
the Church, they turn against it. At 
the bid of their new masters they stoop 
to gather and hurl it at the walls 
which too gently sheltered them. They 
do what any manly heart scorns to do : 
they backbite and calumniate their 
mother. The language they utter they 
know to be false ; and the impression 
they strive to make is to render preju
dice deeper engraved in their hearers' 
minds. This is evident from their 
methods. They seek districts where 
Catholicity is hardly known, where 
contradiction is unlikely and where 
returns may be expected to reward 
them for their foal unnatural work. 
The latest example of these unfrocked 
priests is one Fournier, of whom, upon 
writing to Lower Canada for informa 
tion, we were told that, Intellectually as 
well as otherwise, ho was unworthy of 
attention. Perhaps so—but still what 
are we to think of a man who likens 
Catholicity to Buddhism T Is he a 
knave, or is he a fool ? Fournier lec
tured the other night at Meaford, 
where, as the report tells us, this tx 
priest “ in a forceful discourse reviewed 
the work of the Protestant missions In

1
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111 INVOCATION OF SAINTS.
In our last issue we pointed out the 

illogical position taken by Archbishop 
Sweatman, of Toronto, in dedicating a 
church to St. Cyprian at d at the same 
time chiding Rome with adopting the 
doctrine of purgatory. We take np 
His Grace’s second point, viz , invoca 
tion of saints. This the Anglican 
prelate claimed to be another ground 
on account of which Rome had forfeited 
her title to being the Church of Christ. 
Two things are worthy of our atten
tion. It seems to us most paradoxical 
that the Archbishop should be dedicat 
ing a church to Sb. Cyprian and should 
condemn Rome for invoking the saints, 
St. Cyprian amongst them. This new 
Anglican church bears the name of its 
patron. Compare that title with Sher- 
bourne Street Methodist or the Jarvis 
Street Baptist. These describe their 
locality. Surely St. Cyprian's title is 
of a different character. It is more 
than a mere name to distinguish it 
from the others of its class, which, 
strange as it may seem, nearly all bear 
saints’ names. Unless the title be a 
mockery a church under the name of a 
saint is one of the practices of the in
vocation of the chosen servants of God. 
Strangely unfortunate was His Grace in 
naming tho new church St. Cyprian, 
for this Bishop and martyr is a witness 
for the doctrine which Archbishop 
Sweatman condemns in Rome. This 
brings us to the second point wo had 
in view ; the doctrine itself. Few 
points of doctrine are such a rich and 
increasing inheritance to the Church as 
tho communion and intercession of the 
saints; for theCburcAi, holy in its earliest 
ages in the apostles and martyrs, it 
still continues to produce generations 
of confessors and virgins rich in merit 
and virtue. It enters so fitly into the 
idea of Christianity that, as the Head 
is in heaven in tho majesty of God, so 
do the saints reigning with Him show 
forth the triumph of. His grace over 
the weakness of man and His mercy 
over all Ills works. Who can hold 
that the child snatched from the 
parent by death hath no interest in 
her and continues not to love her 
whom it left npon earth ? Bright with 
the vision of God, and happy forever 
with the crown won and home gained, 
why will not that child raise its pure 
hands to God for those whom it loved 
here below Î There is no reason on 
Gods's part that He should strip love 
of its highest prerogative when Ho 
has Imparted j to it its most

i
The article ol Mr. Kingsmill on — 

he la pleased to call the “ Acaman 
Myth ” is a good example of what io 
herited bias j lined to superficial know
ledge can accomplish. It Is plain hi 
has, no first-hand acqnalntauce with 
the authorities he cites, or, where he 
has the "authorities" themselves are 
not based on documentary evidence so 
much as on the received traditions of 
the defendant; for, b» it ever borne in 
mind, it is not the Acadians but the 
British authorities that are on trial, 
and to the guilt or innocence of Gov 
ernor Lawrence, earnest attempts have 
in recent years been made to clear his 
reputation from the charges of breach 
ery and cruelty, bnt no one who has 
studied the question carefully can say 
that these attempts have been success 
fnl. Of the Acadian side Mr. Kingsmill 
appears to be in blissful ignorance, nor 
evidently, has he ever heard of Mar 
doch, Akins or Haliburton (all English 
authorities), not to speak of Casgrain, 
Fcrland and Shea, who have all pub
lished exhaustive studies of the subject, 
l'arkman alone he cites, bnt, wltbont 
In the least detracting from the fame 
that is justly that great writer's due, 
it may safely be said that his histories 
are base d le ss on original material than 
on the labors ol earlier if less famous 
investigators in the same field. Indeed 
it is, I believe, quite demonstrable that 
to the long and arduous labors of Dr. 
Ji hn Gilmary Shea, the historian of the 
Mississippi Valley, and of the Catholic 
Church in the United States, Parkman 
is largely indebted for the material 
which he has woven into narrative with 
sneh skill and «access. He has himself 
in some measure acknowledged this, 
though not to tho extent that others 
consider was Dr. Shea's due. It is be
side the question, however, to dwell 
upon this here, but in passing it may 
be said that a careful examination of 
Parkman's histories will hardly bear out 
Mr. Kingsmill's interpretation of them.

It is not the intention to enter npon 
a discussion of the question here. It 
is too vast and too far reaching for the 
columns of a newspaper, and, besides, 
the literature of the subject is 
to the world. There is just one point 
calling for comment. Mr. Kingsmill 
says the sole demand made upon the 
Aeadlans by Governor Lawrence was 
that "they must either take in uncon
ditional oath of British allegiance or 
submit to deportation," bet he does 
not say that this oath involved pro
scription of their religion. It It true 
they were promised the free exercise of 
thetr religion, “at far as the laws ol
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the Province oi Quebec." A corre
spondent sent ns a clipping containing 
this report, with a rtqnost that for the 
sake of our co-religionists, wo shonld

It is

rununed
the Whole number O' 7000 ) escaping to 
the woods. Their cattle were slaught
ered or divided amor g English settlers- 
t ten the women and children were forced 
to leave their homes and march to the 
shore, seeing behind them their houses, 
barns and churches blazing in one gen
eral conflagration. The unfortunate 
people were then marched on board the 
ships, no regard belnr paid to ties oi 
kindred and affection".

Mr. Kingsmill is right ; the thing 
will not down, and no attempt to ex
plain it away or to interpret it in the 
interest of the oppressor can lessen the 
magnitude of the crime.

answer this man's statements, 
with reluctance we touch him : he is a 
foul slanderer, a weakling, to whoso THE CHURCH IS DEAD.

" Who saw it die I 
'I ' said I he ilf,
'With my Unie 
! saw It die.”

The fly hero alluded to is one Prof. 
Nathanial Schmidt, who according to 
our esteemed contemporary, The Cath
olic Union and Times, has decided that 
the Church is dead. What a solemn de
cision I True the conrt ia insignifl 
cant and the judge self-appointed. He 
is a so-called biblical scholar whose 
erudition has reached the danger point, 
and whose notoriety is gained more by 
the striking theories he advances than 
by the truths he explains. One of 
these is the desideratum ot many- -the 
death of the Church — and another is 
the credited statement : “ No creed 
is good enough for acceptance except 
the 1907 creed." Now this little man's 
little eye for the most part looks out 
npon a certain number oi students of 
Cornell University where he is pro
fessor. God help students who are 
under such a guide I Commentary is 
lost where the proposition lacks com
mon sense. The Chnrch dead, the 
creed of 1907 to replace It. The former 
is so preposterous that one wonders at 
any sane man expressing it even with
in the narrow confines of a class room. 
There it mast prove more dangerous 
than if uttered in the market square of 
the world. Students are apt to take 
the teachings and sayings ol their pro
fessors without salt. And even if a 
min, taking God’s holy word and com
menting npon, say the passage " I am 
with yon all days to the consummation 
of the world," were to try and explain 
it away, telling his boys that all these 
things were over and done, the king
dom of Christ had passed away, the

-
- dreamy, incoherent, untrue arguments 

no attention should be paid, lie is 
here and there ; and if it is not Four
nier it is Margaret L. Shephard, and 
If it is not she It is some other ex-prie,i 

They are not many when 
we compare their number with the 
number of devoted mon and wimen who 
render their vows to the Lord by their 
sanctified lives of prayer and work. 
We repeat that these disreputables are 
not many ; bnt. wo admit that they are 
noisy and irritating. They deserve 
notice, not on account of their own im 
portance or the injury they really do 
the Church, but on account of onr 
scattered people whose social relations 
rather than their faith may be dis
turbed. But we have another letter 
which bears npon onr subject, 
from the ex-prioet himself. In It 
he maintains he uses no bitter words. 
He is not, however, ashamed to claim 
that the Catholics wore once Baptists 
“ In belief and practice." lie exhorts 
ns thus ; “ We will never go to you, 
but come back to the (old, the primi
tive Chnrch, as we find it decided in 
the New Testament." In the lecture 
at Meaford this ex-priest assumes a 
different tone. Catholicism there he 
proclaimed to be virtual Buddhism. 
He pretends not to use any bitter Ian. 
gnage towards Catholics. Ho may not 
use abusive language. Bnt il anything 
can bo more bitter than to be calumn 
iated, spoken ill of, charged with 
things of whidh you are Innocent, we 
should like to know what it Is. Ho says 
our p-’ople are not allowed to read tho 
Bible. He knows that that Is (also. 
His boast la that In Montreal, a city of 
300,"00, there are eight Protestant

R
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Dublin’s Temperance Day.

Dublin has a Temperance Day—a new 
holiday come to stay and to become a 
National holiday—inaugurated last year 
by the Dublin Workmen's Temperance 
Committee, in connection with the cel
ebration of the anniversary of Father 
Mathew's crusade against drink. 
This year September 8 was chosen lor a 
splendid procession and public meeting 
around Father Mathew's atatne in 
O'Connell street. The day was fine. 
O’Connell street was a living mass of 
people, and the bands and banners were 
numerous and Inspiring.

Very Rev. Father Aloysius, the Ca
puchin, presided at the meeting. Mr. 
Wi, Redmond made a good speech. 
He reminded them that the English 
Government was never Interested in 
a temperance movement, bnt encour
aged drink, not only for the revenue 
gathered from it, but because also a 
strictly temperate people were a hard 
people to keep down.

Mr. T. W. Rnssell, M. P„ spoke also 
recalling the York Street Temperance 
Club of fifty years ago and all the good 
It did.—Saored Heart Review.
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Onr Protestant friends have sudden
ly grown veiy tender and sensitive 
about having their clergy officiate at 
the remarriage of divorced persons, 
* * * It is certainly encouraging to 
find onr Protestant friends adopting 
this attitude. The quiet, steady, per
sistent teaching of the Catholic Chnrch 
on this matter is undoubtedly leaven
ing American social life, and ia having 
Itz effect npon Protestantism. — Sacred 
Heart Review.
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K What Is resignation t It Is putting 
God between one’s self and one's grief. 
The Christian's cup may be brlmlil of 
sorrow, but, for bin, the over-flowing 
drop it never added.||| i.E1
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The Natural Cure
For Rheumatism

1ftThin is the function of the Intelligence, 
the faculty of thought and analysis, of 
which man makes use in order to trans 
late first into intellectual representa
tions, and then into verbal expression*, 
the phenomena of life which constitute 
the stage on which ho acts his part.
Hence the expression, so common 
among the Modernifcts : Man must 
think bis faith. Intelligence therefore 
reverts to sentiment, and bending over 
it, figuratively speaking, works upon 
it, much as a painter who, upon a worn 
canvass, should discover and re-paint 
the lost lines of the picture. This is 
almost the exact comparison made by 
one of the loaders of the Modernists.
Now, in this work the Intelligence has 
a dual function. In the first place, it 
translates by a natural and spontaneous 
act, the matter into a simple and ordin
ary assertion ; then, calling upon reflex 
tlon and study, working upon the 
thought, as they express it, in
terprets the primitive formula by 
means of secondary formulae more 
specific and distinct. These having 
been sanctioned by the Church will 
constitute dogma.

Dogma, its origin and nature, that 
is the chief point in the doctrine of 
the Modernists. Dugma according to 
them, derives i*s origin from primi
tive and simple formulae, essential in 
a certain measure, to Faith, since Reve
lation, in order to be true, demands 

apparition of God in the 
sciousness. Dogma itself, if thorough 
ly understood, is properly contained in 
the secondary formulae. Now in 
order to thoroughly understand its 
nature, it must first be seen what sort
of relationship exists between the re-____________________________________
ligious formulae and the religious senti- I leave the world of phenomena. It God 
ment, a thing not difficult to discover, I exists in one independently of sonti 
if one consults the aim of these | ment and affirmations, the philosopher, 
samr formulae, which is to furnish to i nevertheless considers Ilim as a total 
the believer the means of accounting I abstraction. For the believer, how- 
for his faith. They constitute, then, I over, God exists in one independently 
between the believer and his faith, a I nf the believer ; ho is certain of this, 
sort of go between. In relation to I H0(j jn eo far he f0 bo distinguished 
faith, they are only inadequate signs | from th« philosopher. If yon «hould 
of its object, commonly called symbols ; j finally ask on what this certainty of the 
in relation to the believer, they a*© I believer rests, the Modernists answer : 
simp’e instruments. From which it I Upon individual experience. They 
will be seen that they do not contain I thus draw away from the Rationalists ; 
the absolute truth. As symbols, they I but only to delve into the doctrine of 
are Images of the truth which have to I Lhe Protestants and the pseudo mys 
adar-t themselves to the religious senti- I tics. Here is how they explain their 
ment in its relations with man ; as in L
strumonts, they are vehicles of truth I religious sentiment; there will be found 
which have reciprocally to accommo-I in ^ a certain intuition qf the heart, 
date themselves to man in his relations | owing to which, and without any inter 
with the religious sentiment.

Since the absolute, which is the ob 
ject of this sentiment has infinite a*- I existence, which 
pects under which it may successively I scientific certainty, 
appear ; and since the believer, on the I experience, superior to all rational 
other hand, may pass successively I , xperiences. Many doubtless mis- 
iuto entirely different conditions, it I t.Ake and deny it, as for instance 
follows that the dogmatic formulae are I ^^e rationalists ; but it is simply because 
subjaetto the same vicissitudes. Thus I Liiey refuse to place themselves in the 
the way is opened to the substantial 1 moral attitude required. We have in 
variation of dognr s, and the whole is I th’s experience what, according to the 
an infinite accumulation of sophisms in I demists, really constitutes the be 
which every religion is under sentence | |;ever proper. H< w much all this is 
of death.

D graft may not only undergo
lutinn and change but it must. This | Council of the Vatican. IIow open is 
is what the Modernists loudly affirm. | pat,h to atheism, through these and
It follows from their principles. Re- I other errors already exposed. We
ligious formulae, indeed, to be truly | |.u,.p0ae to show this farther
religious, and not simple theological I YTO nuuiu uuool lo ----------
speculations, roust be living, and of the j trine of experience, joined to the other 
selfsame life as 
Tnie is one of

■*) Art+there. In this sentiment they find, not 
only Faith ; but also with Faith, and 
In Faith, Revelation. For as to Rev
elation, what more could be asked ?
This sentiment which appears in con 
sciousness, and God Who, although in 
a vague manner, manifests Himself to 
the soul in this sentiment — is not all 
that a Revelation, or at least the be 
ginning of one ?

If one studies the matter closely, 
from the moment that Go > is at once 
both the cause and the object of faith 
it is clear that God is at one and the 
► am© time bot i Revealerand Revealed.
Hence, Venerable Brothers, the absurd 
doctrine of the Modernists, that all 
religion, according to the natural 
point of view is at one and the same 
time natural and supernatural.

Hence, conscience and revelation are 
equival- nts.
law which makes of the religious con
science a universal imperative on a par 
with Revelation. To it everything 
must be subject, even supreme author
ity in i's triple manifestation of Doc 
trine, Worship and Discipline.
CJNHiqUENCE: PERVtRSION OF RELIG

IOUS HISTORY.
One could not give a complete idea 

of the origin of Faith and Revelation, 
as the Modernists understand it, it one 
did not draw attention to a point 
which is of groat importance, inasmuch 
as Moderniste draw certain historico- 
critical con rquences therefrom. We 
ate not to believe that the unknowable 
offers itself to Faith, isolated and bare.
On the contrary it is firmly bound to 
a phenomenon which can hardly be said 
to belong wholly to the domains ol
Science and HMtofJT* Î ligious formulae and the religious senti- I leave the world of phenomena. If God light would the Modernists deny trufe*’
natural too, which It.elt Involves «orne meut| „ thlDg not difficult to diaeover. eli8t« in one Independently cl aontl to religions experien 
mystery, It m g t , , if one consults the aim ol these ment and affirmations, the philosopher, found in the religion of Mahomet'
character, acts and words appoa c game formulae, which la to fnrniah to I nevertheless considers Ilim as a total Andin virtne of what principle should 
upset the ordinary laws ot maiory. tb- believer the means ol accounting I abstraction. For the believer, how- they attribute to Catl olios alone. 
Now, here is what happens . " |or his faith. They constitute, then, ever> God exists in one independently the monopoly of true experience i The-?
knowable in its eonjunc between the believer and his faith, a 0f the believer ; ho Is certain of this, take care not to do so. Some in *
phenomenon having once os sort of go between. In relation tu I HDd |n so far he is to be distinguished covert manner, others openly fob
faith, the latter s innoenee passes to ,a,tbj th„y are on|y inadequate signs | )r„r, th„ philosopher. If yon shonld that all religion» are frne. This is a 
the phenomenon and penetrates it in q[ it# 0hj9"ct, Commonly called symbols ; ! flnaiiy ask on what this certainty of the necessary consequence of their sv-t 
some way with its own i e. - jn re]ltion the believer, they a»e believer rests, tho Modernists answer : For, their principles once laid "down
sequences result. ere is pro r , #jmpie |n8trnments. From which it | Upon individual e xperience. They on what ground could they argno that 
in the first place, a kind ol transfigura wm be seen that they do not contain thai| draw away from the Rationalists ; a rail glim was false 7 it is evident
tion of the phenomenon, which faitb the absojate truth. As symbols, they but only to delve into the doctrine ol that it could he only on the ground ol
raises above its previous rea i y, are Images of the truth which have to | ubo Vrotostants and the paendo mys falsity of sentiment, of falsity of formula 
order to better adapt It to the divine ad;i| . them8eiTOs totho religions senti- ties. Here is how they explain their But, according to them, the sentiment 
form which is destined tor It. inert mrnt jn it, relations with man ; as in position : If one studies closely the is always and everywhere snbitantialir 
takes place, in the second contingency, 8tramentg, they are vehicles of troth religions sentiment, there will be found identical. As for tho religions for ■ 

species of disfiguration of the pheno which have rec(procally to accommo- I m it a certain intuition qf the heart, mnla, all that is asked for it la itr 
menon, it the word be permissible, jate themselves to man in his relations I owing to which, and without any Inter adaptation to the believer whatever 
inasmuch as faith hav.ng w t ra n w|tb the religious sentiment. I modlary, man reaches the very realiza- may be his intellectual level, and t<
it from the conditions of time an since the absolute, which is the ob-1 t;nn 0( God, whence a certainty of Ills his faith. In this farrago of religions 
space, ends by attnonting to tne ,ect oj tbjg sentiment has infinite as-1 existence, which transcends every the most they might claim In favor ot
phenomenon matter which do not really peet„ nnder which it may successively 8C|P,ltlflc certainty. This is a real the Catholic Church is that it is more
belong to it. f rom t is na opera- appear - and since the bollever, on tbe I, xperlenoe, superior to all rational true, because it is muro living, and.
tion, the Modernists ceduce two laws, other hand may pa88 successively , xperiences. Many doubtless mis- again, that it is more worthy of the
which wi.h one other already furnish d lut(J „ntiroiy different conditions, it I Mlt0 and deny it, as for instance title Christian, became It ro’pordsbet-
by Agnosticism, form tne oases ot tneir ,ol|owa tbat "the dogmatic formulae are the rationalists ; but it is simply because ter than any other to the origins ot
historical criticism. An example 8abj3Ct to the same vicissitudes. Thus I the_ refufco t(, place themnelvcs in the Christianity. Such conclusions cau-

ii x. *1 "e '°™,8bed VBtl8t W11 the way is opened to the substantial I „10ral attitude required. We have in not astonish anyone, since they follow 
enlighten ns on this ma er. variation of dogmr s, and the whole is I tbi8 experience what, according to the from the premises. What is very

In the person ot Christ, tne atooern- infltlite accumulation of sophisms in m demists, roally constitutes the be strange is that Catholl- s and certain 
ists assert, neither biiieuce nor History w|licl) evcry religion is under sentence I bever proper. Hi w much all this is priests, whom we like to think of as 
finds anything beyond human nature of death. contrary to the Catholic Faith, we abhorring such monstrous doctrines.
From His history, tnereiore, in cne p gma may BOt only undergo evo- have already seen in the decree of tho should in practice behave as if they 
name of the first law, based upon lnti(ln a[)d change bnt it mnst. This Council ol the Vatican. IIow open is entirely approved ot them, that cer- 
Agnosticism, wo must eliminate eyety-^ ia whlt tbe Modernists loudly affirm, I th0 path to atbcism, through these and tain Catholics, laymen and priest., 
thing which attributes to Him a di me jt (ollowa (rom their principles. Re- I the other errors already exposed. We trr.iae and render homage to the lead- 
character. 1 he historical perBonoi ]|g|011a formulae, indeed, to be truly | lu,.po8e to allow this farther on. What era of error, that they lean towards the 
Christ has beer, transfigured t>y faith. r6ligiou8i and not simple theological We wcm[d observe here is that the doc- belief that what they are honoring ic 
We must therefore again tase away speooiations, must be living, and of the I trille 0( experience, joined to the other this case is less the men themselves, 
from His history, according to tne 8,|faame life as the religious sentiment, doctrine of symbollism, consecrates as not wholly unworthy perhaps of con- 
sec and law, everything which ratses Him T iii le one of t,be cbiel doctrines of I tr|10 eYery religion, not even excepting sidération, than the errors openly pro- 
above historical conditions, finally, t|_eir ayat6m> deduced from the prln- tho .iagaB religlon. Do we not meet I fosaed by them, of which they have 
the same person of Christ has been dis cjp]e „( v[tai immanence. Do not mis- I lu ap reiieiona with experiences of this constituted themselves the champions,, 
fignred by faith ;; we.must therefore t^e thia in the aeI1»e that it is neccs- kinj ? J afnrm Nuw, by wbat I
n vlr ue ol the third law take away siry to the formnlae. partie-1

from His history .hose words, acts, and u,at, if jmag,native, with exact refer- 
in a word everything that does not ence*totke8,.ntiment. Not atall. Thrir 
respond to his character, his condition, „ri in thelr BnBber, up to a certain 
his education, tho place and time in int, their veiy quality are of little 
Whj-Bh He lived. enough consideration. What is es-

This kind of reasoning may seem 8entiBl ,a that the sentiment, having
strange, bnt it is the reasoning of the once dn, modifled them, . hall assimi-
critic of the Moaermst school. Iate them vitally. Which ia equivalent

The religious sentiment which wells ^ . that tbe primitive formnlae
np throngh vital immanence from the requfreafit() be accepted and sanctioned 
depths of subconsciousness (eublim- the heart, and the subsequent pro- 
mal sell) is the germ of all religion, ce#ai |rom wbiob spring tho secondary 
as it is the reason of all that has ever (ormulae to bo a matter of heart im- 
been or shall ever be in any religion. Ue u j9 eapeciaUy this view, name- 
At the beginning obscure and almost . tbat in order that they may be and 
shapeless, this sentiment went on pro ^ ln Uving they ahoaid be and re
gressing under the secret Influence of miiln du, adapted both to the beliov. 
the principle that gave birth to it, and er and toJh|a ,aith- The day on which 
became a part of human life, of which thig adaptation should cease, would 
according to thxAgnostic.it is a mere mQan tfae elimination ol their primi 
form. In like manner were born all tl lormniae, and nothing would re- 
other religions, including the super- to but t0 cbange tham. Given the 
natural religions. They are all only ecarioua at,d unstable character of 
execrescences of this sentiment. Nor J,, gmatie |ormulae, we can readily un 
are we to look for any exception in derstand why the Modernists should 
favor of the Catholic religion. That hold tbem in aocb )0w esteom, when 
creed is placed upon the same footing d() not openly de8pise them,
as all others. Its cradle was the con- rel,,.oua 8entiment, the religious life, I 
sciousness of Jesns Christ, a man of e are wbat they are aiWays talking | 
an exquisite natnre, the like ol whom gbou what ln a wo,de they are al. 
had never been, nor ever will be. It waye'exalting. At the same time, 
was born in that way, and of no other » ,e imand th6 churob boldly fur 
principle but that of vital immanence. the wrong route, for not being
One ia almost stunned by such auda ablQ tQ 5i8Criminat© between the mater- 
city of assertion, by such recklessness lg| aignigcance 0( the formulae and 
in blasphemy. Nor is it unbelievers ir moral and religious sense, and 
alone, Venerable Brothers, who give adbering obstinately and without
utterance to such bold doctrines. Cath u/to valn and empty formnlae,
olics, even many priests, nnblnshmgly whlle aiiowi„g religion to go to
and ostentatiously scatter these doc d„«trnntlnn
trines broadcast. They boast that with 6 Bliod mtn and leaders of the bli d 
such unsound teachings they are going w swoUfn with tho pride of proud 
to reform the Church 1 Assuredly, ^ haTe compaaacd the folly of 
there is no longer any question of the Terting the eternal notion of the 
old error which tndowed human natnre £rut. aB(fat the aarae time the intrin- 
with a claim to be of supernatural alc nature of the religious sentiment; 
order. How far is that error sur- inventorg a Byatem ..ln which wo 
passed 7 is there, in truth, anything Mi() tbem nnder the inlluence of a 
which can more radically destroy b|ind gnd unreatralned love o! novelty, 
the supernatural 0,1der 7^^1-or the cgrele,a| wholly of looking for a solid 
weighteafc of reasons did the Council foundatlon (or truth, but contemning 
of the \ atican decree the following : 8alntl and ap<latolic traditions,
Whosoever holds that man cannot be ])racing otber yain| uncertain and 
raised to a knowledge and a perfee- (utlle Bdoctrlnea condemned by the 
tion which surpass nature, bnt that he cha,oh et npon whioh, vain men, 
may and mnst, by a continnons pro- pietend to bnild and consolidate
grqs», anally of himself, attain to the theY,uth." (Greg, XVI. Encyol. Vit, 
possession of all that is true and good, icq* \ 
let him be anathema. (De Revel, can.HI.)
HOW DOGMAS COME INTO EXISTENCE.

So far we have seen, Venerable 
Brothers, no place allowed to Intellig
ence. According to the Modernists, 8uoh, Venerable Brothers, is the 
it has Its place in their profession of Modernist philosophy. It now, passing 
faith. It behooves ns to show what it k0 the believer, we endeavor to see 
Is. The sentiment of which we have b(iw> thongh a Modernist, he is to bo 
spoken—precisely because it is senti- distinguished from the Modernist phil- 
ment and not knowledge—eansesi the 080pher, we find one noticeable point, 
idea ol God to spring np in man's namely that the philosopher admits the 
breast, but still so vaguely, that God, divine reality as the object of faith ;
In truth, is not distinguishable, or bub tbia reality for him exists nowhere 
hardly eo, from man himself. This else bnt in tho sonl itself of the be- 
sentiment must, therefore, be Irradlat- never, that to to say, as the object of 
ed, so as to pnt God ln relief and ln ya sentiment and of his affirmations 
specific contrait with his subject, something which does cot, alter all,

errors and to prescribe the remedies 
likely to arrest the evils arising fiom 
them.
TAUT I.—ANALYSIS OF TUE MODERNIST 

DOCTRINES,
In order to proceed with clearness 

in a matter which is assuredly most 
complex, We mu-t first point ont that 
the Modernists have in their ranks 
several types, namely, tho philosopher, 
the believer, the theologian, the his 

Venerable Brothers-To guard jeal torlan, the critic, the apologist, there- 
ously the traditional deposit ol faith former. It is necessary to segregate 
enainst the profane novelties in lan- these individual types If we would get 
cnage as well as against the contiadic- the bottom of their system, and un- 
tions ol false science to the chief duty de»t?nd, l a fondamental principles 
to connection with the mission of tend- »“d the logical conclusions of Its doc- 
tort the flock ol Jesus Christ which has trines.
been confided to Us from on high. fondamental philosophy of the 

It is true that there has been no ago system agnosticism.
In which such vigilance has not been Let ns take the Philosopher first, 
necessary for Christians because Tbe Modernists adopt as the basis of 
throngh the instigation of the enemy their religions philosophy, the doctrine 
of the human rate there have never commonly called Agnosticism, 
been wanting men of perverse language man reason, rigorously confined to the 
(Aet. xx. 30), preachers of novelties, limits ol phenomena, that is to say, 
and seducers (Tim. I, 10) end subjects to things as they present themselves 
of error leading unto error (II. Tim. to na and exactly as they present them 
111. 13), selves his nei'het the faculty nor the

It mnst, however, be acknowledged right of transcending these limits 
that a wondrous increase has taken Therefore reaton is not capable ol 
place of late In the number of the raising itself to God, not- of knowing 
enemies of the Cross of Jesus Christ, of His existence through ilia creatnres. 
who, with wholly new and thoroughly This is tho doctrine ol Agnosticism 
treacherous artifice strive to destroy from whioh two conclusions are drawn, 
the vital energies of the Church and, namely, that God is not a direct object 
who, if they could, would obliterate of kucwledgo, and that God la not an 
tbe kingdom ol Jesus Christ. We may historical personage. V hat, then, be- 
not remain silent now if we would no’ comes ot Natural Theology, of Mo- 
appear faithless to the most sacred of lives of Credibility, ot External Rev- 

duties and have the leniency we elation ? It is easy to see what be
have hitherto displayed in the hope ol comes of them. They are entirely 
amendment construed as a neglect ol suppressed, and are relegated to the 
onr charge. department of *'inttlleetnalism," a sys

What especially demands that we tem, declare the Mi demists, which ex- 
ahonld lose no time In speaking is the cites a smile of pity, and which long 
fact that In these times we have not since, fell into disrepute. They recog. 
to search among onr open and avowed nize no restraints, not even the con- 
enemies for the inventors of error. It domnations the Church has launched 
is a matter for grave apprehension against these monstrons errors, 
and sorrow that they lie concealed in it was the Conncil of tho Vatican, 
the very bosom oi the Church and which formulated the following decrees: 
therefore are more formidable from not Whosoever shall ssv that the natural 
openly declaring themselves. light of the human reason is incapable

We refer, Venerable Brothers, to a of realizing with certainty, by means 
great number of the Catholic laity, and of things created, the true and only 
what la more deplorable, to priests, God onr Creator and Master, let him 
who, nnder guise of love tor the be anathema. (Do Revel, can. I ). And 
Church, pose, in defiance ill all decency again: Whosoever shall say that it is 
aa reformers of the Chnrch although impossible, or that it is inexpedient 
lamentably lackirg in dentil of phi- that man should ho taught by Divine a 
losophy and theology and although Revelation, of the worship to be given 
thoroughly saturated with th-s pois- n to God, let him be anathema. ( >e Revel, 
of error drawn from the adversaries of can. 11.) And finally : Vt hosoever
the Catholic faith. In scried phalanx "hall say that Divine Revelation can 
they boldly assail all tûat is most not be rendered credible by external 
sacred in the work of Jesns Christ, »gns, and that it is, therefore, only by 
paying no respect to Hto Divine Per- individual experience or by especial in 
son, which, in their sacrilegious auda- spiration that men nwe moved to Faith, 
city they would debase to the level of let him be anathema. (Da Fide. can. HI.) 
common ordinary humanity. With their Agnosticism, which after

These persons may be surprised at all to only ignorance, how do the Mod 
classifying them as enemies of the ernists stand in regard to scientific 

Church. Setting aside their intentions and historic atheism, the distinctive 
ol which God ia tbe judge, no one who note of which is the bald negation of 
eximlnes their doctrines, and in con- the supernatural. The Modernists de 
nection with them their manner of dare that they do not know whether 
speaking and acting, will be astonisben God intervened in the history of the 
at onr classification. Enemies of the human race ! yet by what process of 
Church they assuredly are. To say reasoning do they succeed in explain- 
that the Church h*s m worae enemies ing this same history without God, 
is not an overstatement of the case. Who is held to have played no eflecttve 
As we have seen it is not from the part In it ? Explain it, who can l For 
outside, but from within that they tie Modernists there is always one 
would compass her ruin. The danger thing perfectly understood and settled 
to located in the very womb and veins namely that Science as well as history 
ol the Chnrch. The attacks of these mnst be atheistic. There can be no 
enemies are all the more effective be- place lor anything in either outside 
cause they know best where to strike, ot phenomena. God and the Divine 
They have applied the axe not to the are banished from both. What conse- 
branches but to tbe very root itself, qnences as regards the Sacred Person 
in other words the Faith itself and its ol Car Savior, of the mysteries, of His 
deepest fibres. Having cut away this life and death, of His resurrection and 
root of immortal life, they undertake glorious ascension, flow from this 
the task of spreading the virus over absurd doctrine we shall presently see. 
the entire tree. There to no part of immanence.
the Catholic Faith which is sale from , Agnosticism is only the negative 
their attack ; none which they will not aide in the doctrine of the Modernists, 
employ all their endeavors to corrupt, The positive side consists of what is 
while they pursue by a thousand ways known as Vital Immanence. They pass 
their sinister design. There to nothing from one to the other, in the following 
so insidious or so perfidious as llieir manner : Natural or Supernatural re
tactics. Combining in their teachings ligion, like everything else, reqnires 
both the character ol the rationalist to be explained. Now, Natuial The- 
and the Catholic, they display so sub- ology once repudiated, and all access 
tie a cleverness as to easily befog the to Revelation being removed by the 
ill-informed. Overweening in their rejection of Motives of Credibility, 
rashness, they are not di miyed by any and, further, all External Revelation 
sort of consequences, or rather, there being wholly abolished, it to clear that 
to no theory that they will not advo- the required explanation of religion is 
eate loudly and obstinately. In addi- not to be sought outside of man. It 
tion to all this they avert suspicion by is, then, found in msn himself ; and as 
displaying in their lives singular religion to a form of life, it is to be 
activity, assiduity and devotion to all found ln the very life of man. This 
kinds of studies. So far as their morals is what to called religions Immanence, 
are concerned they are ordinarily of Now, every vital phenomenon, and ac- 
the strictest kind. To sum np, what cording to the Modernists, religion Is 
appears to remove all hope of a remedy snch, has for its stimulus a need, a want, 
is that their doctrines have so pervert- and for its first manifestation 
ed their souls that they have become that movement of the heart whioh is 
contemptnous of all authority and im called sentiment. It follows that since 
patient [of all restraint. Secure the object of religion to God. Faith, the 
in their perverted consciences, they fount and origin of all religion, re 
act in snch a way that men attribute sides in a certain Intimate sentiment 
to pare zeal for troth what ia nothing which itself is engendered by the need 
more than the work of obstanev and of the Divine. This need, moreover, 
pride. We admit thst We once hoped declaring itself only in certain specific 
that they would soon see the error of and predisposing contingencies, does 
their ways, and for this reason, We not, of Itself, belong to the domain of 
treated them at first with fatherly the conseions. In principle it lies be 
kindness, then with severity, and last low it, and according to the technical 
ly, much to our sorrow, We are forced phraseology of modern philosophy, be- 
to publicly reprimand them. Yon know longs to the region of tbe snbeon 
Venerable Brothers, how futile have scions, where Its existence lies latent, 
been Onr efforts ; you have seen them and wholly inaccessible to the call of 
bow tneir heads at one moment only to the Mind or intellect. Wonld you 
raise them the next with greater pride know, then, how thia need of the Di- 
than ever. Ah, if we only had to deal vine in case man should experience it 
with these men, We might, perhaps, be finally evolves itself Into religion 7 The 
inclined to temporize ; bnt it is the Modernists supply us with this answer: 
Catholic religion and its safety that Science and history are confined wlth- 
are at stake. Let us have done then in two bounds. One is external, the 
with silence which from this time forth visible world ; the other internal, con- 
wonld be criminal. It is time to nn- sclcnsness. Neither can pass without 
mask these men, and show them to the its sphere. Beyond that lies the nn- 
Universal Chnrch, even as they are. knotvable. In presence of this un- 

DivtetoN of the ENCYCLICAL. knowable, ol that whioh we say is out-
The tactics of the Modernists, the side of man, apart from visible natnre 

name usually applied to them with as well as apart from consciousness in 
good reason, are of a very insidious man himself, in the profound depths of 
kind. They never set forth their doc- the subconsciousness and without any 
trines in their entirety nor in a meth- previous operation ol the judgment (all 
odleal manner, bnt in a fragmentary of which to pure fldeiim), the need of 
manner, scattering them here and the divine stirs the seul which to bo 
there, tn a way whioh would lead you on towards religion by the evoking of 
to suppose these doctrines were of a a particular sentiment. This senti- 
tentative and undecided character, ment has the peculiarity of concerning 
whereas the ideas embodied in them itself with God, as its object and its 
are clear out and defined. It behooves cause, and unites man with God in a 
us, then, to present these doctrines to certain manner. For Modernists this 
yon at the outset in their entirety is the meaning of Faith and the begin- 
and show you the logical links that nlng ol all religion, 
connect them. We purpose smbse The Philosophy or rather the diva- 
queatij to Indicate the causae of the gâtions of the Modernists, do not end
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page Cata'og is 1 re#*, for the asking; to bo 
dition nsk for Catalog P26.
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$5.50 M'S12 Ml
Our new 80 
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AMBROSE KENT & SONS
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Manufacturing Jewelers

Toronto156 Yonge Street
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Sacred Heart Academy 1
LONDON, CANADA "

THETHE RELIGIOUS OF 
is to give to thrir pupils an 

education which will prepare them to fill worthily 
the places for which Divine Providence destines 

them. The training of character and cultivation of man
ners are therefore considered matters of primary import
ance, and the health of the pupils ia the object of constant 
solicitude. Active physical exercise is insisted upon.

The course of studies comprises a thorough English 
education; a complete course of Christian Doctrine, Ele
ments of Christian Philosophy, Ancient and Modern His
tory, special attention being given to Sacred and Church 
History, Literature, Ancient and Modern, Latin, Mathe
matics and the Natural Sciences, Freehand Drawing. 
The study of French is free of charge ; also, if desired, 
the preparation for tho Entrance and Junior Leaving 
Examinations. The Musical Course lits pupils for the ex
aminations of the London Conservatory of Music,

-HE ATM 
SacredI

THE modernist's BELIEF.— INDIVIDUAL 
EXPERIENCE TAB SOURCE OF RELIGI
OUS CERTAINTY.

TERIIS:
.$ 5.00 
..150.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 10.00

Entrance Fee..............................................................
Board and Tuition per Scholastic year (10 months)
Wa hing........................................................................
Bedding........................................................................

■ Use

■ For further 
1 particulars,
■ address :

rne

2.00of Library

Reverend Mother Superior,
P. O. Box, 320, London, Canada

;
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I HdfoiMlK
II I «Canada,

In en exclamation : “O, sir, may the 
Mother ol God prey to her Divine Bon 
to convert yon, and may yon wen day 
get a crown of glory In heaven for that 
crown piece yon gev me."

The minister thanked the boy for hla 
prayer and did some tall thinking aa he 
walked pensively along the road, mas- : 
ing on the intimate connection there 
necessarily must be between a mother 
and son, and especially snch a Mother 
and snch a Son.—The Voice.

ante are necessarily strangers.—M. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.ii«ii surpassed his expectations, though 

25 per cent, of the inhabitants of the 
swentr-second Bandar atwr r.ntecoet dlooeta re(ralned from subscribing be- 

stATKiMoNV. cause their principles opposed It, and
The worthy and regular reoeptlon ol d„r ““‘ôonseqaeutly all the

the sacraments during life, brethren, mon^hld to from the remaining
Is our surest guarantee of “Tln8 -,o per cent., and they subset Ibed suffll- 
souls In the end. They are the special j* generously to make up the 
means of keeping ns In cl“ee °°l . amount required for all the needs of 
with God, they satisfy every «“V® pUMlo worship throughout the diocese, 
the soul, and, unless we P“* »” “bsUcle P Tooohet, Bishop of Orleans, ex
In the way, they will lnlaUlbly work to M. x. jMne that eachi pre
fer our sanctlBoatlon. One of the e orga|llied the collection of the
decrements St. Paul calls a g: Denter du Culte in the manner he had
sacrament — the sacrament ol Matri- ... moat affvsntageous. For bis 
mony ; and with good reason, lor tKhe had |0ft it In the hands of the
this sacrament rests the whole street P )>h ,eatli who were allowed great 
ore of oivll society, and on its wort y DN, t th m»tter. In some cases 
reception depend, much ol the happ ; ^ ^ ^ g|yen „y , lami„, and 
ness which should follow every vnris ^ other< # amBll contribution was made 
tian carriage. hreth. at short intervals. The priests were
J:1,",.™ «S™, -h-

are already married, ”e“ a? 9 Mgrf ûlbler, Bishop of Versailles, de- 
those who are not ; lor without doubt ^>8^, X. Janre that he was full 
there Is not one of the sacraments „The chnrcb of France was
about which people give evidence of P • , but those pieces are
so little knowledge as about this and broken them up. and
I think you will *8®®? " whlST Is^mn wlth'the ruins we will construct a new 
*a, there .a none otter which U open whieh wln ba more beautiful
4ow. manyabu.es so much irreverence, n the olj| one... ,n reply to the
eo little .;‘,hPec‘-mA“dforth®bts Do question as to what he desired most 
rea on evident enough for this. fetVently for the Church of Prance,
west we -.ay, th re is no denylnf; the ,erTen^,^raald . de,i,e that at 
fact that we live in a Protestant “I'^tVchnrcb of France may

sœ, 5. -
anything decidedly positive it is this : I priests on them.

mludsWofUroaoy ‘‘of its loiluwers the | THE UNASSAILABLE .SANCTITY 

dignity and aanctity ot this aacrament»
it has aubatittited in its stead the fatal . -------"hv the
idea that marriage is simply a con- A paper once contributed by the 
tract to bo entered into and broken late Cardinal Newman to the pobli- 
again at the whim or fancy of the con- cations of the Catholic Truth Society, 
tracting parties, if they can only do it dealing with tee unassailable sanctity 
under cover of some process of law. of the Church, is well worthy of cun 

Thank (iod 1 no one calling himself a sidération at the present moment by 
Catholic holds any such notions of this all those who are prone to adopt the 
holy and Christian state. But still easy going view that the Catholic 
there Is the danger of our giving Church is, by her own fau t, as it is 
countenance to it in others, of making alleged, mainly responsible or tho im 
4ho plea for thorn that they know not difference and anti clericalism that 
what they do, since they have been prevail in certa n countries which are 
brought up to believe that way. All known as Catholic.
ol which, alter years filled with such The reproach levelled against vath- 
e,pe,knees, weaken our grasp of the olicity, said the Cardinal «.effect, was 
true doctrine and induce a loss exalted that it produced a certain definite 
-espect for the sacrament iheelf and of character which was far from being 
the responsibility connected with it. essentially reverent of religion. As an 

The Catholic Church has always and example of the centrally profane nature 
by every moans In her power, both of the Catholic, the excesses df the 
civil and religion», upheld the sanot Carnival, in Catholic countries, is 
ity ot marriage. She has fought Its usually cited. Irreverence of this kind 
battle against those in high places, and is charged against the member ol tie 
sooner than defile this holy state, Church as a , ore sign that he posses^ 
sooner than violate the strict com ses not the real spirit of Faith, ihoie 
mand. What God hath joined let no who talk In such a way, says the Car
man put asunder, she has seen whole dinal.lorget that when Catholics speak 
nations torn from her already bleeding of Faith, they ate contemplating the 
bosom. existence of a gift which 1 rotestantism

In Jnch a spirit, brethren, must we does not even imagine. To the Pro
love and vuuerate this groat sacrament testant Faith is the same as obedience 
and therefore I have a word of warn- and he determines It by its effects, with 
jug for all. And first for those who the result that he asserts that there is 

are still unmarried. There Is undoubt- uo faith where there are to good works, 
odly among our young people too much I With the Catholic, however, faith is 
iovitv too little reverence exhibited a certainty of things not seen —a spir- 
whenever there Is question ol this itual light which may find its nearest 
sacrament. They speak about It in a parallel In the “moral sense. ’ This 
light, frivolous, and flippant way, and certainty, or spiritual sight, is perlec- 
not unfrcquoutly approaoh this Sacra- ly distinct in its own nature from the 
ment with dispositions somewhat desire, intention and power of acting 
similar. Catholics doXnot approach in conformity with it. * * * The
the other sacraments in this wise, case with most men is that they grow 
Have" you not been edified as you up more or less in practical neglect of 
entered a church on Saturday evening their Maker and their duties to Him. 
and gazed on the crowd of men, women, Nature tends to irréligion and vice, 
and children, all in silence, examining and it may be said that “ the many are 
their consciences, meditating on their bad.” Nevertheless, a Catholic people, 
oast offences, humbly invoking God's however sinful or unmindful of its obli- 
lardon, and thus preparing for a gâtions, is far from being In the same 
worthy confession ? Such a sight has case as one which is not Catholi *. 
often of ltsolf awakened the grace of The grace of baptism bestows upon 
repentance in a hardened soul. The the soul a germ of all the supernatural 
same may bo said of the edifying man- virtues. Its faith can never become 
nerin which all prepare themselves for extinguished, at least not in a country 
Holy Communion, for confirmation, for which has at any time been wholly and 
extreme unction. Why should it be ardently Catholic. As the idea of God 
different with marriage ? Why should Is before the minds of all men in a com 
■leoplo rash madly into this holy state mnnity not Catholic, so, but more 
without thought, without respect, with- vividly, these revealed ideas confront 
out due preparation ? the minds of a Catholic people, what

When you think ol getting married, | ever 
jet this ho your first resolution : I am I taken one by one.
going to do whatever the laws of God The laxity which is noticeable in 
and of tho Church require or advise; 1 Catholic countries, and which so offends 
must, seo the priest beforehand and the non Catholic critic, the mixture 
make any arrangements necessary ; I of seriousness and levity, the familiar 
must prepare for this aajrament by a handling of sacred things, these arise 
igood confession and a worthy Cotrmun | Irom the strength of the faith that is in 
ion ; 1 am golog to be married as a the Catholic, and which allows him to 
Catholic, with a nuptial Mass, not in consider in the light cf facts what 
the darkness of night, as if I were the non-Catholio approaches with the 
ashamed or afraid of what I am doing, dread arising from uncertainty or am- 

And to you who come to witness such bigutty, and considers with the eye of 
marriages let me say one word. Don't ono whoso faith in the supernatural is 
act as If the Church wero a theatre and a varying or nebulous quantity. For 
you wero present at a play ; don't act I the Catholic, tho tru'ha of religion 
as you would never think of acting stand in the place of facts and public 
when tho other sacraments are admin ones. Sin does not obliterate the im 
•stored ; in a word, behave yourselves pression.
■xi such occasions as becomes good Ordinarily speaking, once faith, al- 
l iathullca. I ways faith ; eyes onoo opened to

good, as to evil, sre not closed again ; 
and if men reject the truth, it is in 
most cases, a question whether they 

ing I have ever possessed it. 
iza I The nun-Catholics condemn

Catholic for his natnralm ts, his ease

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

mTHE KING'S COURT. I a
•seIf we are going to make a formal call 

and especially If that 
" Is a person high In auth-

■- FULL OOMPOUMD INTEREST 
Paid on Savings Aoeounte 

el One Dollar or mere
on aome one 
“ some one 
ority, we are eager to appear at our 
best, to act and to speak according to 
the nanal rules, In such ,oases, and not 
to seem in any way awkward or Ignor 
ant. We know that there is a spacial 
etiquette to be observed in approach
ing the Holy Father in the Vatican, or 
the president in the White House. 
The Catholic Church is the \solemn 
c, urt of the King of Kings, from Whom 
all power proceeds and before Whom 
the angels veil their faces with their 
wings. Surely, then, we have certain 
ceremonies to observe in the churches 
that are His palace-homes, certain rules 
to follow, a certain holy etiquette to 
maintain.

First, we ought to enter and leave 
God's holy house silently and rover 
ently. We should not rash in, at the 
last moment, just as Mass begins, or 
burry out as soon as Mass is done, 
without having the decency to wait 
until the priest has left the altar. We 
should not bow to an acquaintance here 
and chat with a fi lend there, as though 

actually anxious to spend as 
brief a time as possible with out best 
Friend Jesus Christ.

s-.cundly, we must center cur whole 
mind upon our act of worship and of 

We should carefully avoid tho

rtmM
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Tenet* Brioches, «peer to « 
every Saturday olcttl

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst St 
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HONOR THE PRIEST.
Honor the priest. Who receives year , 

soul as it entered on its spiritual life | 
by baptism 7 The priest. Who nour- . 
ished It and gave it strength on Ite 
pilgrimage ? Tne priest. Who will 
prepare it to go before God 7 The 
priest—always the priest. And If the 
soul should die by sin who will call it 
back to life and give ft rest and pea -e ? 
Again the priest. Can you remember 
a single gift of God without seeing at 
its side a priest 7 Of what use would 
be a house of gold if you had no one to 
open the door for you 7 The priest has 
the key of the treasures ol Heaven. 
He opens the door : he distributee the 
gifts of God. If you went to confession 
to the Blessed Virgin or to an angel, 
could they absolve von 7 No. Could 
they give you the Body and Blood of 

The Blessed Virgin 
could not call her Divine Son down into 
the Host, and were one thousand angels 
to exert their power they could not 
absolve yon from one venial sin. But a 
priest, no msttor how humble he be, 
can do these things. He can say for 
you, “ Go, your sins are forgivan you." 
— Young Folks Catholic Weekly.

is best for Biscuits — best fo* 
Cakes—best for Pies—best for 
everything,you bake that requires 
Baking Powder."

“One can to try, will always 
make you buy St. George's."

Have you a copy of our new Cook 
Book? Sent free if you write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Montreal,

(B.C4 WWm,UhPi
Perk laak, Hew T«kTfce

Tfc»:
JAMES MASON,

iWATERVLlET.NY.I^^

CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE* PRICES F REF

.16BUS ? No.wi were

""SS??*
Brakemen and Firemen $75 to m

Study a few hours a day for eight to ten wet its, ~ "
and we guarantee t< > assist you in getting a position ou ^*Hm| 
any railway in Canada. We teach and qualify you by mail.Tt 
Write us for booklet and full particulars
THE DOMINION RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

D , N Wionip.6. Maoitobs.

«prayer.
reprehensible habit of whispering and 
looking about ns. Why should there 
be need to caution any Catholic against 
this serious breach of good mannersxLti „xa ™ w.: s»m™»c«b«iw.
oui.ht to keep a well bred Catholic Thera is nothing in the Catholic 
silent there. If we have remarks to church which forbids a man's being an 
make, they should be reserved until active participant in the public life ol 
we are outside the sacred place. bis community and country. In movo-

Tfcirdly, at the Consecration and ment„ for civic betterment Catholics 
Holy Communion our reverence and are not so pron inent as they should be. 
devotion should be increased and care- They should take to heart these words 
fully shown, When we go to Holy Com 0( Archbishop Ireland : 
muiiion, we should be neither too swift “Be good" citizens. Mingle in all 
nor too slow in approaching the altar-rail movements that mike for the advance 
There is time enough. Why, if the me„t of civic, state and national de
railing is full, do people kneel down at velopment. Oue of the most un- 
the very head of the aisle ? Why not fortunate things for the Catholic Church 
pass straight on to form a row of wait- jn America has been the tendency of 
ing communicants to take at once the members to hold aloof from non
places of the first, instead of blocking hectarian movements for general good, 
np the aisles as though wo had not sense? Take an active Interest in general 
It is because we do not think enough of affairs. Do not give the impression 
the true reverence that makes all other that Catholics are a separate body— 
things yield to the Presence of the —that they seek to isolate themselves. 
King. Let ns approach Him with our \ye have done this too much and too 
ungloved hands humbly folded on our long. I like to see Catholics in 
breasts, not swinging at our sides, not chambers of commerce, in commercial 
pointe* downward, but resting on the dubs, in political movements and offices 
heart into which He is about to come. and in every activity, working for 
If there are only a few communicants, better citizenship. Do not wait for 
let us take pains to kneel as close to y00r Bishop and priest to take the init- 
the altar gates as we can, and not iative; do things for yourselves, as you 
oblige the priest to carry our sacra- have done, but do them in even greater 
mental Lord from one end of the sane- measure."
tuary to another because we will not in too many instances unworthy re
take a rew humble reverent steps to presentatlves of our people force their 
meet our God. Let us not delay too long way Into public life, if all our Cath- 
at the altar but return quietly to our 0uc8 Dt education and character were 
places, aud then let us remain as long active in public affairs, this state of 
as we can in prayer and thanksgiving things would be soon remedied. The 
with Jesus Cnrist. Can we receive Catholic voter ought to show himself 
Him Into our hearts and then rush able to discriminate between the self- 
hoedlessly into the street to talk and seeking politician and tho capable, bat, 
chatter, while He still abides within above all, conscientious mau who, by 
us, longing to have us talk all alone his honest public service, will bring 
with Him, honor, not dishonor, to the Catholic

How mortified wo are If we commit, name.—Sacred Heart Review, 
by mistake, some fault against the 
world's ways and rules, in so-called 
society ; if we make some error in 
grammar or pronunciation ; if we are 
not dressed in the style of the day, or 
if we have not letrned some passing fad 
like a new handshake or the latest bow.
And meanwhile, how mast these follies 
look to the clear-eyed angels in oar 
great King's court, when they contrast 
them with our strange carelessness, 

boorishness, our insolence, in His 
Presence Who knows all things and 

do all things, and Who has made

OF THE CHURCH. tm-
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Harvest-timeI

in looked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation, for then it is 
that the rewards of the season's 
toil are made apparent.

Through your prudence and fore
sight now in securing a good si»9 
life or endowment policy, you 
will be rewarded in due course 
with a bountiful harvest, which 
may be garnered just at a time 
when you will appreciate it most, 
besides in the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
you.

I

«C-. iiam.

;
vff im

It will be to your own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
for your harvest at once, by con
sulting one of our agents or writ
ing to the

rI
NORTH AMERICAN LIFEf sg

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIK.

President.
toiIff L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

A QUESTION FOR MEN.

“ Many a man,” says the Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart, “ making enough 
to support his family would be offended 
if it were even hinted that he was 
unjust aud cruel to his wife and chil
dren. Yet if he spends a dollar or two 
for drink and his wife must go without 
home comforts for herself and the little 
ones, by what name arc we to call this 
acti- n ? If because he drinks—not of 
course to excess, but because he daily 
leaves some ot bis earnings in the 
saloon—the wife must slave in the mak
ing of clothes for the children, must 
worry about the rent, must postpoûe 
the long promised shoes to her little 
boy, by what name can we call such 
treatment ? When a man day by dty 
stands before the bar and glibly in- 
v tes his companions t > * have another,* 
does be reflect that he is spending 
money to which his wife and children 
have as much claim as he ? What are 
we to think of his sense of justice ? 
Let the men answer.”

VA (ANGIES 
FILLED ...

f f OF CANADA.The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
constituted comprise the following members : Robert 

Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.

■

our
as now

can
us, poor finite beings that we are, out 
of a very little dust.—Sacred Heart 
Review.be the moral state of that people,

OUTWITTED BY A BOY.
* The following incident is narrated as 

a redoubtable fact : In Ireland potatoes 
go by a variety of names. When the 
writer was a boy, over twenty summers 

the name “Protestants” wasU ago,
given to potatoes with a bluish rind, 
being oblong in shape. A lad named 
,Johnny Downing carried a “ kiah ” full 
of them on his back one day. “ Kish ” 
is an arrangement made of wicker work 
and almost square in form, used gener 
ally for carrying turf, or potatoes. 
Johnny, while carrying his load, h\p 
pened to meet a Protestant minister. 
It was among the mountains of the 
South of Ireland.

“ Say, young lad, what’s that you’ve 
got on your back?” asked tho minister.

“ Potates, yer reverence,” responded 
Johnny.

“ What kind of potatoes are they 
that you have got there ?” continued 
the minister.

“ 4 Protestants,’ yer reverence.”
“ And are you a Protestant, 

Johnny ?”
“ No sir, I’m a Catholic.”
“ Then ’ti

5 EDDY’S HATCHESp

Fiction ha* no r'ght to exist unless 
it is more laeantitul than reality.— 
Joubert. __________

HULLSTAMMERERS Hail from
THK AUNOTT METHOD is tho only 

logical method for ’he cur« of Stammering I I 
lti treats the CAUSE, not merely the I] 
H ABIT, and Insures natural speech. I] 
Pampnlct. particulars and references sent I I 
on r. quest. 1 !

I

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Rchmond St., LONDON.

HOPEFUL BISHOPS OF FRANCE

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTEth M. A. Jaune, of the Croix, is 
tm Inquiry concerning tne reor
tion of tlio Catholic Church in France. ....... . „
Several of the interviews he has had and cheerfulness .and think themselves 
with Bishops have already boon pub never so real as when they are espec 
1 ished, Tne tatements made by the ially solemn.
prelates arc, on the whole, reassuring. It is in the way in which the Ca ho- 
>or instance, Mgr. Delamaire, the Co lie faces death, says, in effect, the Car- 
,djutor of the Archbishop of Cambrai, dirai, that ono may judge of the effects 
mid his heart was tail of confident hope, of real faith and nnrtal. Ihe non- 
The State seminaries had been suppres- Catholic has nothing but sights of this 
Hcd, but new free seminaries had been world around him, wife, children, 
opened, and those in his diocese were, friends and worldly interests. rrto8e 
he said, already crowded with pupils, the Catholic has too : but the 1 lOtest 
Mgr. Delamaire added : “It seems aslant has not but these. He askN for 

C the persecution had developed and some chapter of the Bible to be r< ad 
.ultiplied the apostolic ambitions. I to him, but rather as the ex 
ire more than M50 your g men in my pression of his horror and bewilder 

lemmary. That number does not, how ment, than as the token of his tai . 
over, suffice for mo and I intend to an- Tho Catholic, on the other hand, as 
iertake a veritable recruiting campaign, within him almost a principle of recoy 

5 wish, by a very careful selection, to cry, certainly an lustrumeut of it. Ho 
ordain no priest who has not a vcrtible may h:we been lax, but he has ever
vocation, and 1 must be able to furnish been loyal in his heart. He may have
reciuits to less favored diocese than repined against tho lot he has had to 
mine, and to tho foreign missions which put up wlthu « wlt.h the WA?fu‘4L*

th« crinrv and ornament of the ness of a child who is cross with ms ^ . „^rcüch Church. '^ , P»«-ts. He ho. laughedl a.; priests

In renlv to a question concerning the and formed rash judgments ol tnom, mealolMi anS only requires tmirhli. the .'outer du Culte, Mgr. Delamaire and slandered! flth.®”nt.°tTot0lJer^1brt,{n"“t m^rv'el^'th^re.uS^otu t. cl
showed that, though he required for m doubting the divinity of their ftmc hl8 romedy or the liquor habit 
hi* dint'ANO more than £40 000 a vear, tion aud the virtue of their mmistra- inexpensive home treatmont, no ;

ii ’ — I flous Even one who has boeu «» bad I lnjvoilons, no publicity no loss of»L wr.e lotutiuCm:ng. Mgr. • I ,, ve ? u i Vu business, and a certainty of cure.
riiehoD of Amiens, speaking on the Catholic may have a hope, to his death, Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. 75 Yonge 

HUDjtci, said the Denier du Culte | to whloh the moat virtuous of Protest-1 street Toronto. Canada
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France» broke down and cried WHEN YOU ASK FORture 1» first the dream of the architect. OUR BOYî^ AND (jIRLS#

It bad nu previou» exwteuce In reality.
The building oame out of hU Ideal be Small .........  ol M.r y.
fore it wan made real. Sir Chrl.topher Karly In the autumn, when the bright 
Wren haw Saint Paul's Cathedral in all faces and gay colors of school-girls

Onr nubile parks, our art galleries, its magrilflcent beauty belore the loun were teen once more on the streets, ^
nur créât institutions are dotted with dations were laid. It was his dream alter the long, happy summer, a group .< | am giad to learn that my little
monuments and statues which the woild which revolutionized the architecture o( little girls, on their way to schoo , daD htar hKd aoch a worthy motive for
ha.* built to its dreamer#—d en vho of Londtn. went chatting and laughing along, e • what she did,” #aid her fat her after she
dreamed of better things, better days It was the dreaming Baron Haas»- i„g each other their varied experiences hfld Bnlahed> " but Kra-.ces, God does
lor the human race. maun who made Paris the most beauti- 0f the holiday season since they parted no(. n ]ie extraordinary things Irom

What horrible experiences men have lui city of the world. InJune. Presently theyheard a child s a little ^inl like you. All that laneces-
through In prisons and dungeons Think what we owe the beauty voice saying, comfortingly : aary [nr yon jU8t now i, that you be a

R,, their dreams, dreams which were dreamers for making our homes and our .. Never mind. Willie. You couldn t d a|ld obt.dient child, and later on,
destined to lift the world from savag parks so attractive 1 There are thou- help it. We'll go home to mother. wheu 0od riqaire, mure of you. He

and emancipate man from drudgery, sands of practical men In New York to- 8he wont soold, and well look lor wjl| We yon the grace and strength 
ml. .» a reams lor which Galileo day who, if they could have their way, aD„ther silver penny as we go along. necce#llry f0r its accorapllshment.’’
PL;!f,„.Z.t !0lentûm were lm° would cut Central Park up Into lots, Overtaking the two little ones, some n „ a if the bad efl,cts of her cold

“la and MnMuted were reoog- and cover it with bu-iness blocks. of the girls asked what was the matter. ppfl yalU)r a day. and 1 am
P,ri!T!!L“e SÎ1 a tow venerations The achievement of every successful .. Willie I. crying because he let the |ad t„ 8ay that Franc.. scon learned 
nlaed ? '? ® u man Is but the realized vision o' his 5 coot piece drop out of his hand, *hgl rea, (eotion lie8 ln doiDg ones
later. Galileo*1 ®-Th® Th^tireîms youth, his dreams ol bettering his con aaid bl„ #i,ter Annie, who was only six . uPdinary means.-Sister M. K.
heaven and a new earth, the creams o| eDlarglDg bia power. year8 old, and very lame. iD o ban'„ Friend,
of Confucius, of Buddha, of Scroratca, Uur home|| gr® ,he dream, that.began .. what was he going to do with it Î A
h»ve become rea with lover# and their effort# to better asked one of the girl#. jfc in Philadelphia that a earele##

Chriat Himself was denounced a. a thei, condition, the dreams of those .. we S01”? “l ha/^«"aùd driver had so lar turned wrong that A DISGRACEFUL ACTION. I__________ eHorr-serowAL-----------------
_ uor _ me whniA life wa# a nroD- wb° once lived in hut# and in log for oar breakfa#t, earn Anm , wi8 u p,0 fell Into a six-foot deep trench ------- nR htkvknbon 3111 DUNDA8 8TPKBT,

“The*' so.,,. Inieri... I.II..7 tr.™ look hoi little ^Llbl| V R.thor .» uou'.'i.e £>!□,. hut oe.or- ] wdrî.rku.oiit'^^^VJ1' "

partis, s as.“ 7 “ b s&xz sra? rr«s» «the P®**®^,1?® * * which now promise# to make one of a# the water was fl )wing rapidly . • a tbe croWd. The driver many dangers that #urround Catholic# Open Night and l)»y
image of divinity. the largest businesses in the world, was aitar „ rai„ there seemed nohope of , d b ; „ abaeod roundly at the present day, and the necessity Trlrrhnm—House. 873 ; Factory. Ml.

Our visions do net mock B ■ inej ^ d moat people tD tte same it, recovery. S.me of the children ex- «• ùîscarelesnoH- l'hehorse stuck of safe guarding the faith by Catholic
evidence, what i, to be, the foro^ M h the alrebip to-day. But Llalmed, “Poor little f<:lk7 “tmntWstl ànd seemed the least reading, when he digressed a bit to score

glimpses ol imsstb e there has recently been an exhibition weilt 0n their way to school-all but P^'^'ed. A cTvll eng'neer was called severely the Catholics who show
castle In the air^ al ay p of these “dreams" in Madison Square Lncy Grey. She was touched by the .. department, but his sug ness or carelessness in the matter ol pay-
caatle on the earth. Garden, New York, on a SC lie so vast patient, motherly exprts-ion of little ,r°“, toe , / de„ick etc., was futile ing lor Catholic pap

George Stephenson, the Î in the suggestivtness of its possibilities .Xnnje's face—herself such a mere child ^ ° t or r„p09 could be cations, hosaid.siiflered'vory much from
dresmed of a '"c®motiv® engme that - ^ ctedulity. _ aud ling„ed behind to speak to her. because D“,, trbP“,ides ôl the animal, unpaid subscriptions. Oftentimes the
would revolutionize the t^ I lla)[ a dozen years since, this Inven “Will you have no milk for your g , 0 ruggested that tho horso be paper was sent for years, and, when the
world. Whi 1 e workleg Datcbi%e tion was looked upon as a mere toy, a breakfast now T" she said. h bat no^huw to get him out alter- bill (or payment came, very often a post-
forsUpenceaday «retching the ^ (or a ^ millionaires. Ten years “ Noreplied Annie. M“th® ‘wad Then along came a messenger card was sent, stopping the paper 
clothes and mending the boots of JM» Lhere waa not a single factory in baa not got any more money to give us I ”^d.b(mnt tw,.,VH year8 old, pushing altogether. This,declared the preach r,
fellow-workmen to , h America making cars for the market, to-day. We will have just witer with Ï „ hike » ri(,bt through tho crowd, was a shameful and disgraceful action
to attend a Bight school, and at the TweWe $(.ar8 ag0 there were only ûve oar bread.“ q* t k in tho situation at a glance, on the part ol Catholics, and a great
same People called horseless vehicles in this country, and Lucy askcd where her mother lived, “u(. twith Hupreme contempt remarked deal ol the weakness aud inefficiency of
he continued to dream, enp -ne „ni they had been imported at extravagant and fuy_nd lt „as in a amau street, not ®o tbe eu -iucer , - ilnlly gCo what a the Catholic press, complained of hy
hl“'roJ'n, „ i flr„ wltb its^sparks " prices. To-day there are over a bun- , The moth«-r was ill and very b b . ebnmpg yoa’seall is,an’ booze some people, is due to Catholics who
"et th^°. -s"moke will dilute dred thousand in acual use and it is ideas gUtln' that boss onto' that ditch, seem to have money lor everything
the'Zi^^ “carriage makers and miach estimated that not less than 6lt>'thou- „ Here |g another BiiTer penny, Wil- Why don’t yonse fill it lull o' this here else, but who • get mad and stop the
men will starve for want of work." See »;ud automobiles will bei sold during bu? „„me mllk," said Lucy. dirt'an' let 'lm walk out hl.sel IT" I' paper il they are remincd ol their rc-
!hi« dreamer in the House ol Commons, the present year. 'SS®,* " Ask the woman to fill your pitcher, I ^ ten minutes to “ let 'im walk out,
when members ol Parliament were cross- toy for millionaires, the . . and take the change home to mother. after being In nearly an hour.—W. 1*.

qufstkmlng’him. “ What. , said one |il | And Lucy took „om be, pocket the | R. m B. C. Orphan Friend.
member, “can be more palpably absurd I ^ quarter ol a dollar which she had tx--------------- ■ ♦♦—-----------
and ridiculous than the prospect held c°Thi* HdreBm» u already helping us pected to spend 1er buns and caramel# qlaDSTOSE AND THE CATHOLIC
out of locomotive# traveling twice as ^he blem o[ crowded street#, at noon recess thinking she <could do
fast a# horse#? We should a# Boon ex- Dr0vinc a great educator, a# well without them better than these P
pect the people of Woolwich to sutler beaitb giver, by tempting psopie children could do without their break- jn tbe coar86 ol a spirited religious
themselves to be fired oil upon one of @ country. The average man fast. di cussion carried on in English papers
Congreve’s rockets, as to trust them- ultimately, through its lull realiz- "Oh, how good you arel exclaimed tfae etaU,ment was made that the late
selves to the mercy of such a irgnbine, practically travel in his own Annie, looking up, surprised, whlle b]r\ Gladstone a few months before hm
going at snch a rate. We trdSS that . » / Intact this “dream" Is Willie jiyfully criod : death was in communication with the IMCi|iRaNrF Pli BF CANADAParliament will, in all the railways it I bj^ming^ne the greatest joys and I “ Now we can have breakfast 1" and oherch and “died a Catholic." The INSURANCE CO. Ul" LANAUA
may grant, limit the speed to eight or bet1 ^tb t ba8 ever come to human- set oft at a rapid rate to retrace his Rov j H- Peabody, vicar of St.
nine miles an hour, which we agree o™8 « 8tep8 to the milkman s. John's, Seven Kings, thereupon sent
with Mr. Sylvester is as great as can “y- tQ ariie ont o[ discord, Lucy watched him, and his little U () pa8aage to Mr. Herbert Gladstone,
be vontured upon," But, in spite of , . and misery, and live with God, lame si,ter trying to over ake him, I ofi ()f the dead statesman, asking his
calumny, ridicule, and opposition, thia 89ua or, y beauty and truth, thinking how clad she was she had on it, and received the fol-
" crazy visionary" tolled on for fifteen ™a® ma„ lor a divine purpose- stopped to find out their trouble and rep,y .
years lor the realization of bis vision. „jVable him to fly away Irom the dis- relieve it. "There la absolutely no veatige ol
Oo the fourth of August, 10OT> J1*®” a„reeabie from pain, and suffering, and Her benevolent little heart B*™ I foundation for the allegation that my 
York celebrated tbe centennial of F • ^h-ch TeX| nagi wurry, further work to do in their behalf. She fftthor waa cloHe c,lmmnnicatlon with
the dream of Robert Fulton. See tho h tlf eDable him to fly from told her mother of the illness and po - j,,)rne and died a Roman Catholic. I
crowd ol curions scoflers at the wharves ’d to ,iTe, temporarily, at erty ol the children s mother, and the caunot CUUCeive how any living person
of the Hudson River at noun on Friday, Poverty d ufe tbe kind assistance that was given to the oul#ido a lunatic asylum could make
August 4, J807, to witness the results ®“* 8We y , family during the winter was the result him8e„ re8pon,ible (or a statement."
of what they thought the most ridic- discussion on the proper- of her personal efiorts to ««cure their Rev. p. Turner, O. S. B-. in a
uloua idea which ever entered a human 8 hQman body] 8omeone asked comfort, until the poor mother re- lefcter to tbe pres8 apropos of the er
brain, to witness what they believed iong he thought the legs covered her health and was able to ronEOU, 8tatement. says that to his
would be a most humiliating failure of L certain height ought to work again lor her children. This Is knowledge Mr. Gladstone was in com-
the dreams of a "crank" who proposed »« » be 8aid .. a man s legs what a little achool-girl did.-E. N. J. munication on questions of religion
to take a party of people up the river ° • be’loDg enough to reach the in Our Pouog People. with atl leaat one high Roman cclesias-
to Albany in a steam vessel named the » anvhow." The dreamer must imitating the saints. tic. Some time alter Ilia retirement
“ Ciermontl” "Uldanybcdy ever hear . 8 • the ground, or his | n.p-„nnB had been reading the “ Lives I from public life Mr. Gladstone wrote a
of such an absurd idea as navigating keep^h,street ,o n, ,h« Saints " and waV pondering long letter on Anglican Orders, the
against the current of the Hudson |t i8 a splendid thing to dream when ° the subiect ol Mortiflca- poaition of the Established Church ol
River without sail? acornlnlly aaid the Phe lt acd tenacity of pur- p rTbP aa‘nts had done such won- England and the unity of Christendom,
scoffing wiseacres. Many °* ,^5™ yo*e and the resolution to match yonr * ° . thinC8 that it was hardly possi to his old friend and correspondent,
thought that the man who had fooled wifch realities, bnt dreaming . ® CQald imitate them to a Abbot Tosti, of Monte Caeslno. Liter
away his time aud money on the C er- egott wishing without patting f . be would try some- he wrote to the abbot asking for a copy
mont" was little better than an idiot Realize the wiah, un- 6^t ^Xard at flMt. and perhaps of this letter. The abbot sent the or,gl
and that he ought to be m »n « ”7^”® tbe cha,acter. It is only ‘Ï^Vouid L able to do more heroic °»! by registered post. No doubt
asylum. But the Clermont did sail dreaming that counts— It awhile through some one s interference, says
up the Hudson, and Fulton was hailed ,ed with hard work and th‘Xt shonU iho do ? At last an Father Turner, “the abbot received no
»» a benefactor of the human race. endeavor. idea occurred to her. She had read ol acknowledgment and no reply to re-

What does tte world not owe to P®The pywer to dream, to forosst pos- ^ 8aint who bad :8iept on the bare peated requests for the return_ of the 
Morse, who gave it its first telegraph ? lbilitlee u an essential quality of a d and though she could not very 1®tter- Th® venerable abbo
When the Inventor asked 1er an appro- mlad. well do this atill ahe would sleep on that bis communications with Mr.
pH.tion ol a few thousand dollars for 8 w« are ^ mocked wlth thisi wonder- th“ floor. Having determined upon Gladstone had .^®®“ vl^Mtt^ed tto 
the first experimental line from WasE |u, ,acalty of dreaming without a possi- she hard)y wait for bedtime this uopleasant thought embittore ^
lngton to Baltimore, he was sneered at bUlt making the dreams real. These ty Come_ and wore such a mysterious last memories of a long friendship.
by congressmen. After disoouragm menta| vIbIodb, these ideals, are given tbat her mother Inquired if there —----
meets which would have disheartened tQ buoy up bop<l and to encourage waB anytbing the matter vith her.
most men, this experimental Hue was bo per8i8t in our endeavor until we laat nigbt oame and Frances
completed, and some oongressmen were can work tbe dream out Into its match- gtarted cg to bed. Her mother was
waiting for tbe message, which they am i eaUty- , longer than usual in coming to tuck
not believe would ever come, when one A aa0red thing is this faculty of hejf ln bed and turn down the light, 
of them asked the inventor how large a TlaionlDg the future, of forecasting Franoe, bad hard work to keep
package he expected to be able to send what [g to come> u we are only equal awake- Aa ber mother bent over to 
over tbe wires. But very quickly the to pntting the reality under the dream, klgg ber goodnlght, ahe said. “ Why, 
message did come, and derision was the lonndatlons under the air castles, prances, what makes you so restless ? 
changed to praise. . jnst in proportion as we make our m y»

The dream ol Cyrus W. Field, which dream reaiitles, will we become strong „ mamma," answered she, feeling 
tied two continents together by the and eflective. Dreams that are real- that aoœehow her mother would not 
ocean cable, was denounced as worse lwd an inspiration for new en- t approve of her contemplated
than lolly. How long; would it totoito deaTor. 2ction.
get the world’s day-hy-day news but I jt wa8 y this faculty ol dreaming, I Af aoon aa her mother had gone ahe
for such dreamers as Field. and ln the pywer to make the dream - mped out ol pgd, and, wrapping a

When William Murdock, at the oloee good that we 6nd the hope of th.s Jblanket abont herself, stretched out on
ol the eighteenth eentnry, dreamed ol world< tfae floor- She had now made a good
lighting London by means ol coal gas, Dreaming and making good, this was ^ at lesat in the path ol perfeo 
conveyed to buildings in pipes, even what John QarTard did when with bis . gQ ghe to plan heroic deeds
Sir Humphrÿ Davy sneenngly asked, few hundred dollars he made Harvard *the luture that would astonish 
"Do yon Intend taking the dome ol St. 0oUege pogglbie. The founding ol eTe
Paul’s 1er a gasometer ? Sir waiter Ygle Coilege with a handful of books Soyn however, the novelty wore off,
Scott, too, ridiculed the idea of lignt- wag bnt a droam made good. and gbe waa feeling quite unoomforta-
ing London by "smoke but be uvea preBldent Roosevelt owes everything .. The floor certainly was hard, and
to use this same “smoke dream to ^ bja dreams of better conditions for I #be bad neTer before realized the oom- 
llght his castle at Abbottalord. homanltyi higher ideals, his dream of a |ort y[ g iUow- The moonlight streamed 
“Whatl" said wise solentlsts alight K ^ flner type Gi manhood, hie through the open wihdow aud
without a wick ? Impossible! dteam ol better government, of a flner Kranoea| .60alling the beautiful Home

How people laughed at the dreamer, 0itizenehlp, of a larger and cleaner . ond tbe akieai determined to perse- 
Gharle# Goodyear, buried in poverty I m^hood and womanhood. I vere, and lull ol these thought# »he
and struggling with hardships lor It Is the creative power ol the imagina' \ ^ asleep.
eleven long year# to make India rubber 1 ^on will break down the barrier# I The morning dawned wet and die mal 
of practical use I See him ln prison for 0, oaetet raoe and creed, and make lnd the chm wind blew sharply into 
debt, still dreaming, while pawnlcg his real tbe poet s vision of the Parlia- the room- Frances awoke, chill and 
clothes and his wile’s jewelry to get a ment ot man, the Federation of the sor6i and gg ghe kneit tQ ,ay her morn- 
little money to keep his children from worid. I leg prayers she realized that ahe had
starving 1 Note his sublime courage and .. Ihe Qoiden Ages lies onward, not ^hlnd. I done a rather foolish thing alter all. 
devotion to his vision even when ^ ^gtihe^Sturc win i,^ She went to the breakfast table In a
out money to bury a dead child, while I n Ayna higher.” I fretful state of mind, but found that
his five other children were near star- — Success. ghe had no appetlte lor her meal. Look
va tion, and his neighbors were denounc- — ■ • »------------ i„g 0p irom his paper her father said,
Ing him as lnsanel , . . I a Private Menege “ Frances, why are you not eating your

..s?stssSK<«2, -a.a; usstf: asr-as"tirs.. ~.--p "js Swiss'- ~J»”"
rough block, before he strikes ablow eye 1,®nd®*?r|e?a«^Ohrlat had^aspec- “Oh, mamma, I wanted to be like

s&ïÆ-fc S5a --«s szz w •*-».lection and beauty ol coloring and lorm I said (St. Matthew . g father. “ Why, what does that have

22.“ -»• •w - iaïlü’a-w
Every palace, every neautllul strue-1 some.

poor
bitterly. ,

14 Come, France#,M said her father, 
a# ho gathered her into hi# arm# ; 14 tell * 
me what the tronbl) is." Thu# con
soled France# t»obbtd out the whole
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We Went TnlKers !
The New Century WMh*r

* peaks for itself but you will speak for 
it xx) if you use it once. When buying 
a Washer you certainly should have the

rA Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth. 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
V<Thousan<l* •« talking of the »d^"- 
tages had from the New Century Hall-
Bccttni; Machine. ._, . ,

For sale by dealers. If yonr local deal
er cannot «ho» you the New Centnry we 
shall be glad to «end yon a booklet dra-
œ™:' HAMILIOh, CAL

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

HistoryPearl Rosaries
I

We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we aie offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will he found des
cription and prices.

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

IONDON. ”

•I CANADACatholic Record Id

Just Out
He Catholic Confessional
and the Sacrament of Pen*

Price 
. 25 cents 

35 "

Cut or TurnedCross
. Metal...................Cut............6000 .........15V Inches.

No.

Cut..Pearl
.. Metal...................Cut............

160002 . 356256...........101
0261.
6004..........15

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. Ln 
15 cents post-paid

. 35 "

. 40 "
..40 "
..40 "
..40 “
..40 “

Cut__ Metal........
___ Pearl.........
... .Metal.......
.......Pearl........
........Pearl..........
.......Metal-----
.......Pearl....
....... Pearl....
....... Metal___
....... Metal.. ..
.......Pearl....
........Metal....
....... Metal-----
........ Pearl....

..15
P... Cut..........

Cut6002..........17
60r5..........151
6274

.. .Cut Horæ Diurnæ ,$ | US
El

14
'Cut1516263

No. 21, small 48mo. (4|x2| in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness.

..50 "6275.......... 141
6006.
6284.
6265.......... 18

.141 
..17

Cut....................... 60 "
... 60 '
.. 60 " 
.. 60 " 
... 60 "

.17
M

... .Cut.........
,.. .Cut.........

.15)

:;i i
6080

II6285..
6091..
6270..

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

Is ■60 “17
pi6018 Œ,

76 " Price $1.76 • ,r'-F i... Metal....
...Pearl...................Turned..
... Metal...

.186092 ...75 “ 
...75 '
........ $ i 00

Catholic Record, London, Canada.170082.
6093.......... 1«1 £i

. .Turned ,
. .Turned..

Pearl....
. Pearl__
.Pearl...

6085 V.1 00 Archbishop O’Brien.6086.... 
6087....

1 25 I(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the GxinCLie 

Rrookd office, this moat Interesting ill* 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Misa Katherine Hughea. Orduie 
promptly attended to. Price, poetagi 
prepaid, cloth (1,00, paper 660.

I%\)t Catholic Herorh
484 - 486 Richmond Street LONDON, CANADA
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Now for a glance 
Cording to the fourth 
Treaty of Utrecht tl 
have liberty to r 
within a year to ? 
they shall think fl 
movable effect».”

Parkman, ia “ A 
<ad3iits tli 

.ytliing in theii 
Acadian» from 1

VOLUME XI

Cfor Catijolii
LONDON, Satukday, C

kingsmill AND

The editor of The G
should refrAin from spp 
that “ alnt so." HU d 

and time ocoupylui 
minutes devoted to the 
tion of hi» paper woo 
from being sullied witt 

such as we uotic

ou-t

worse, 
of Sept. 31. In that 
Kingsmill, a very super! 
cynical withal, informs 
Acadian myth will n 
regret it, but with in 
type doling out “ copy 
the myth will be foisted 
public for some time 
in the narration of 
Kingsmill does not ach 
ure of brilliancy. As 
etory is dull and insipid 
by the tiniest ray 
There is not even a th 
with so much material I 
many aids to the imagii 
bave created a bit ol 
utiuct with life and set 
to set a-tingling the 
readers. As a my th-< 
“ not make good," and 
llgible to the Toronfc 
back to the bush leagui

THE GLOBE HI

We caution our read 
ol the Acadian» as * 
Unfortunate Î Absurd 
and do use, the languai 
when dealing with this 
are more sentimental 
coddles, wasting tears 
imagination, 
above such weakness, 
•tent upon chronicling 1 
regions swept by the 
sonal detachments, of 
jbi; torlc perspective, 
looks down upon peopl 
by novelists and poeti 
that this individual 
liacts that “ aint so 
phrases that are as vai 
ignorant and impuden1

Erudit

KINGSMILL, THh

And he is not even 
peater, as may be see 
Parkmsn's "Jesuits in 
ns the source of hU 1 
may be pardoned for 
his "copy" is eloqus 
the indulgence of the 
lug to Mr. Kingsmill I 
treated by Governor 
predecessors with sing 
had virtues, althoni 
have been vastly e: 
despite the kindness i 
they were lrreaonci 
when Abbe Le Lout! 
Aoadlans (or the pur| 
french In their in vas 
the good Laurence p 
an humanitarian state 

What this critic n 
lenity we are nnabl 
but anyone with a fai 
modicum of brains 
amount of mildness ] 
posai of the Acadian 
To do this he is no! 
Parkman's monumci 
'.North America.”
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Vere the Xcadia 
>at Britain? D. 
■ they refused 

or threatened into 
Lmce. To Do-irie 
said : " We live 
tranquil Govern rue 
Good reason to be f 

In a letter dab 
Governor Maseare

AMERICAN VISIT TO A «PARISH 
HOSPITAL AT SBVILLS.

expression, no* alone In piivate li e, 
but 11 ewisn In the entire domain of 

our remarkable offer ? soclel end political life. The state Is
composed of families. The families 
form the parishes, the parishes the 
•late. If, then, the foundation on 
which the edifice of the state is reared 
Is solid, then the state shall be per
manent. Therefore, all efforts most 
be directed toward the Inculcation of 
the Christian idea In the family. In 
this dlri otlon all most work with en
ergy and unwearying activity.

THE SOCIAL QUESTION.
"The Christian idea must again be 

brought Into all the complexities of 
social life, for humanity is likewise a 
social organism. But what do I mean 
by an organism ? Mankind consists of

....... many and unequal parts. Not ail men
You pass into the first court—for actual use, with all of the tooth and oin be equal. It Is false when many 

■there are several—and have before you (0j|et preparations sold under the modern social political students en- 
une of those spacious patios which form Azr-rw f ,,, . d svor to make us believe that thia

pleasing a feature of domestic and name >> e are therefore inequality of mankind ia
public architecture In Southern Spain. soecial introductory of original sin, or was brought about by
Two great fountains with groupa of making you a special introductory exploitation of the masses, an ex- 
atatoary, stand at each ond, surrounded offer of full-size packages of the fol- ploitation whichonly|tco many have per- 
by tropical flowering shrubs. A colon- ]owj ]r) Sanitoi preparations for mitted themselves to practice u(ion 
nade, supporting a covered way of com- . 1 . . their fellow men. Thia theory ia tn-
tnnnicatiomqruDs across thia court, unit- only i he total regular price correct. The inequality of man aaauch
(riZ the two longer wings of the building, 0f t}lcse ]Q products, if purchased instituted by a wist Creator, and 
und p« r'/nfc'ing physicians and nurbes . . nr\. constitutes the very fundamental prin
t i put* erv-ily from one upp« r ward to sépara eiy, is .p-./u. ciple of mankind. But in the condi

!<’, wry thing aroutd w* is ex- Simitol Tooth Powder . 2 Sc tiona of mankind we And at present
Rj'iihltely clean and fresh. The dinting- Sanitoi Face Cream . . 25c many inequalities which are not in
i,t,hed cruwd who fill the cloistered Sanitoi Tooth Paste . 25c conformity with tie design of God.
up ice h o tk in su odued voice, lost any Sanitoj Toilet Powder • 25c There exist today between the various
find tonne should jar on the ear and Samto. Liquid Antiseptic 25c classes and professions many intqual-

of lho arifforera within. The Sanitoi Bath Powder . 25c Itiea which do not tquare with the cou
nt IHn# as at, ti.nca ia so perfect that you *?an!|°J *oot. ™8h • captions we have ol justice and fair
tight think the hospital stood miles nan.to shaving freme . zsc ne88. The question whether the sev
»wsy nn »he a imnoit of one of the oelgh sünitnl PnJrW °“P -ic- era! classes of mankind stand in a
boring bJl». The roar and bustle of the _ . p . * position one to another which is based
izrett cor. and the perpetual activity Ioa Betaii Price . $2.70 on ja8tice and lairness is called the
whi h rt-b'i s along yonder vharves, ^ese for a $1.00 bill *°cial questiod, and If the answer to

tho double lines of steamers *nd * tuis social question is that some classes
ealtii g katp", HBom to expire before they Cut out this advertisement and mai! at once 0( mankind are not treated on the 
reach chit h ><n* of the suffering poor, with $1.00 and we will deliver these 10 basis of justice and fairness, then the 
A’t‘ r * une pleasant conversation products to you through your own druggist, social question revolves itself into the
with tho chief officers of the in writing for this assortment give further question : ‘How can the un-
confratr.ri.i y. setts are placed for us Your druggist's name and address in necessary and harmful inequalities be
honei’h the windows of the first ward. remedied ?”
Zj x»k ld‘.o t to lofty, cool and splendid u * You will know that the great Centre
hall, with its shining floor of bUck and 2nd. Your name and address in full. party of Germany through the enact
white marble, its double row of polished 3rd. Pin to the letter a $1.00 bill and ment of most beneficial laws for the pro
marble columns. Along the walls, address your letter. tection of the laborer, has done much
beneath the soaring arches, ,rnu“ » S.oitol Chemical L.horat.ry Company, to””d the correct solution of the 
double line of beds covered in blue ai d social question in that country. You
white, out cf which peep the heads and Boyle Ave., St Louis, U.S.A. likewise know that the Socialist-Demo
arms of the patients. It Is ptlatial and - —------------------------ —-----------------------cratic party, which «alls itself the
yet comfortable and homelike. The he ha8 given me divine faith; instead workingmen’s party, in the enactment 
Sisters of Charity, in their dress of ()f fche old doubt has given me Catho.lc of these laws shone only by its opposi- 
gray and white, are moving silently certainty. ” — Catholic Standard and tion and inactivity. It is likewise ai- 
about, followed by some of the lady -p|me8s solutely correct to assert that the state
members. --------- « • » must aid in the solution of these social

But here come their Majesties.
They enter unheralded by drum or trum
pet, for not even royalty itself will qkr.MAN STATESMAN ON MODERN 
allow a noisv welcome to disturb the 
poor sick ones within. The king is in 
plain black, with a tiny bunch of 
violets in his buttonhole. He looks 
rested and fresh, while the queer, at
tired in plain black also, with the in
dispensable Spanish veil, walks by bin 
side through the ranks of ladies and 
gentlemen'who have come there to re 
oeivo thorn. While they are making a 
short prayer in the chapol, wo go into 
the w »rd wo have just been describing, 
and by the side of tuo bed nearest to 
the door we await the coming uf the 
royal visitors.

fn Spanish hospitals it is a received 
dogma that Christ Himself is to be rev 
-ctrenoed, loved and tended in the person 
of every poor patient, and that the 
reverence, love and attention shown 
y hall bo in proportion to the sufferer's 
need. The brotherhood who maintain 
and govern this institution act upon 
the principle of Catholic faith, and 
royalty itself, when visiting tbo bos 
pitals, demeans itself as if it saw Christ 
present in every sufferer. This will 
explain what we were about to witness.

Their majesties, after worshipping a 
moment in fcho chapol, came into the 
ward with «inlet and measured foot
steps. They went straight up to the 
bed near which we were standing. The 
old man, propped up with pillows was 

nicely dressed, and the weary

L. A. Russel Received Into the 
Church.

Mi. L. A. Kutsell, for many years 
one of the ablest and most prominent 
attorneys in Cleveland, has been re 
celved into the Catholic v h roh. He 
was baptized last Saturday at his 
borne at 2432 E 40th street, by the 
Rev. William McMahon. Mr. Russell 
is the son of a Congregational minister, 
Rev. William Russell. His wife and 
two daughters are fervent Catholics, 
and their example and his long study 
of the doctrine of the Catholic Cborch 
and his long admiration of its nnoom 
promising consistency, led him finally 
to embrace the faith. Mr. Russell has 
been in poor health for several months, 
but is gradually improving.

Have you accepted Hie Sovereign Bank ol CanadaRev. Bernard 011.1117 In N. T. Sun, 1882
f On the next d.y, Sunday, we were 
Informed by onr excellent noting con
sul, Mr. Alcock Anderson, that the 
King (Alfonso XII.) end Queen would 
visit in the afternoon the great ho. 
pltal rf La Garldad, and at onee went 
to witness ths proceedings. There 
was a groat crowd outside, hot, as this 
Institution is exclusively supported by 
the confraternity of LaCsridad.no one 
-was admitted bat the member» and 
their famille». My quality of a writer, 
and a wri est on Spain and matter» con
nected with Seville, opened all hearts 
to ns and the gates of tne hospital as 
well.

Worth$2.70 of HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO. 
Pmid Vp Capital i $3,000,000.

H B0AID Of DIRECTORS:
PresidentJEmii.ics Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., • • Second Vice-President

Hon. Pktkr McLaren,

W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.P. 
Alex. Ukuch, Esq., K.C.
R. Cassbls,
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Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P. 
A. E. Dymhnt, Esq., M.P.

V. O. JEMMETT,
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Wc want you to become familiar, by
Savings Bank Department.

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch— 635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager. 

8!> Branches throughout i uuadu.

Make your own, in life, and In daily 
preparation for death, those words of 
Jesus: “ Father, into Thy hands I 
mend my spirit. **
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The Expert Tea Taster ./\ \a
1who knows the real value of Red Rose Teais the one

and uses it as a standard to judge other Teas by.
Wouldn’t you like to judge it for yourself ? It _ 

is the Tea that has that rich, fruity flavor — 
just what pleases the expert Tea taster.
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CHINESE TRIBUTE TO ’ ARCH
BISHOP WILLIAMS. Beautify Your Church

It was towards midnight on the eve 
of our late Archbishop's funeral. In 
tho great cathedral, on either side of 
the catafalque, the watchers had taken 
their places, and the people who all 
day long had been coming in an ap
parently endless stream of thousands, 
still approached singly or in little 
groups to gaze for the last time on the 
face of their lost shepherd. A moment 
of silence was broken by the footsteps 
of a young man who passed slowly 
down the middle aisle, looked rever
ently upon the august countenance of 
the dead, and hastening to a near by 

knelt and blessed himself. He 
was a Chinaman, who after the day’s 
hard work, had come from his laundry 
to < ffer a prayer for his spiritual 
father.

The following morning, while pre
lates and priests were gathering and 
throngs of people were crowding the 
streets leading to the cathedral, the 
door-bell of the rectory wai gently 
rung and the same ChinamaL entered 
to announce that in a wj*gon outside 
there was a floral tribute from him 
and bis fellow-countrymen, all converts 
bo the faith. It was a magnificent and 
costly emblem, standing fully six feet, 
carefully and artistically arranged and 
bearirg this inscription in gold letters 
on a band of silk, “ From the Chinese 
Cathol cs of Boston.”

The tribute of generous affection 
was placed in the vestry and after
wards carried to the place of honor in 
the crypt. It attracted the at en tion 
of the visiting prelates, among others, 
of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
who afterwards declared that no 
feature of the day's wonderful service 
impressed him more deeply than did 
this touching note of sympathy from 
the poor Chinese.—Boston Exchange.

THE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators of Canada 
■ have already under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontario. We 

have lately added to our staff. Mr. JohnTurnbull. of Edinburgh, one of Scotland's foremost 
artists and winner of the Master Painters' Travelling Scholarship of Gr at Britain.

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, and colored sketches, showing different 
styles of d coration, will be submitted free of charge. When in the city visit our show
rooms and see our large assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, cui tains, etc.

problems, but in an extraordinary man 
ner the Church must likewise aid. She 
teaches mankind that individuals, 
whether high or low, whether rich or 
poor, in the eye of Eternal Justice are 
equal, and that the soul of the pooreit 
woikor weighs equally as much as tho 
soul of the richest millionaire.

“ If only the egotism, the self love of 
the present day could be diminished, 
the social question would be belter and 
more easily si lved than by all tho laws.

POLITICS AND RELIGION.
“ It has been said that politics and 

religion have nothing in common. 
Surely it is true that politics and re 
ligion are about as unequal as are the 
Church and State, but if I say politics 
and religion are not identical, I do at 
the same time say tuey stand in o re
lation to another.

“ For him to whom religion means 
nothing more than a conception of 
beautiful thoughts and speculative 
ideas, for him religion maybe a private 
matter. For the Christian man how
ever, religion is a duty of life. It sets 
aims and ( tiers tbe necessary powers to 
attain them. The religion of Chris
tianity is the leaven which shall per
meate all conditions of life. If I then 
have this conception of religion, then 
I surely must entertain the wish that 
politics do not stray too far from the 
solid foundation of the Christian world- 
conception, and that those men who 
have been called by the votes and the 
confidence of their fellow-men to legis
lative halls likewise work at the enact
ment of laws v hich shall be filled with 
the spirit of the Christian idea.

“ Let us not be deceived by the glit
tering but false doctrines of liberal
ism ; by the insipid attempts at expla
nation of modern disbelief, or the 
obnoxious and false teachings of Social
ism. I,3t us call to mind what is 
written in the annals of history, that 
there exists a fountain from which has 
flown to all nations, throughout the 
centuries and at all places, an inex 
haustible stream of happiness and con 
tentment, a stream which has its foun
tain head at the foot of the cross. In 
the cross alone is all truth 1 In the 
cross alone is strength and courage 1 
In the cross alone is salvation, and 
Christ crucified was the same yester
day, is the same ti-day and shall be 
the same in all eternity I”

CHRIST THE REJECTED.

The Thorntor Smith Co., n King st. w., TorontoWORLD S dCOHN OK CURldTIAN 
IDEALS. 123 Oeterd Street, London. Enahtnd.

In his address before the recent con
vention ol the Catholic Central Vorein 
of America in the city of Dubuque, la., 
the Hon. Dr.F. Bitter, of Kiel,Germany, 
a member of the German Centre Party, 
spoke with force and eloquence of the 
relation of Catholics to modern life and 
modern tendencies of thought.

“What constitutes the signature of 
the modern world ?” he asked. “ Un
ruly, in continual haste and chasing 
alter fame and fortune, unbridled de
sire for unlicensed liberty, ever in
creasing immorality and the setting 
aside of the cross, these are marks ol 
our times. And y<t history teaches 
that in tho cross aloLO is truth, peace, 
strength ; that in the cross alone is 
contained all happiness. If *e make 
a comparison between the culture of 
the present day and that of the an
cient Romans, must we not, then, be 
alarmed ? Must we not, then, fear 
that the time will come in our modern 
culture when thi-« present-day brilliant 
body, devoid of soul, will sink in 
ruins ?

pew,

CHRIST, THE REJECTED.
“What, indeed, does the prei.ent-day 

desire to know of Christ» who MONUMENTSNEW BOOKS.
ueio Wilhemina.*' by Anna T Sadler, 

or of *• The Lob" Jewel rf the Mortimera." 
“ Arabella," etc. Published by B Herder. 
17 South Broadway, So. Louis. Mo. Price $1.00

world
in truth and reality is the same yes‘er 
day, to-day and in all eternity ? The 
present day world declares that Christ 
does not fit into modern life, and 
modern life is not adaptable to Christ 1 
Descend into the bowels of the earth 
and ask the miner, who in hard and 
laborious work digs coal and the pre
cious ores ; go into the factories, where 
tho workingmen are engaged in smoke
laden rooms at the hardest of physical 
labor ; step up to the man of work and 
tell him : ‘Look up, my friend ; tarry 
a moment : Christ is here. Christ 
lives. Christ will emancipate you, nob 
alone from moral degradation, but like 
wise from the social evils of the 
eut day l' And what will he answer ? 
The man of work will reply : * I need 
no Christ ? I do not stand alone ; 
back of me stand the organized mat ses, 
and with their aid we will level the classes 
of mankind ; we will equalize all m n- 
kind, and when that has been accom
plished I no longer need a Savior, 
will emancipate myself from this social 
misfortune and inequality.’

“ Such is the answer which the faite 
principles of Socialism teach, and by 
which the unthinking workingman is 
ensnared, until he wants to know noth
ing of Christ, of that Christ, the 
Savior who alone can emancipate man
kind from the evils and miseries of 
present day social life. Go into the 
study of the man of letters, who delves 
deep into his voluminous tones in 
order to find t nth, and say to him ; 
'Look up 1 Lot k on high 1 Christ will 
bring you the truth ; Christ will bring 
you clearness of vision in all the in
tricacies of life.’ And he will answer : 
‘ Christ ? Ho can bring me nothing, 
You in turn look at. the results that 

have attained in all the domains of 
science; how we have subjugated the 
forces of nature, steam, electricity and 

Indeed, wo shall make still

"Co

ROBERT M. GULLETT
CELTIC CROSS SPECIALIST

740 Yonge St.

very
spent face watched eagerly for the 
sovereign's coming. Tne king first 
advanced, bowed. TEACHERS WANTED.

TORONTOTOOK UP THE HAND
TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN CATH 
1 olio 8<;pRri»tH School No. 2 Garrick. 
Duties to bo begin Jan. 3 1908. One able 
teach Gorman |tr« ferred. State salary ai 
uualiilcation, Address Joseph Schwehr. 8<?o - 
T:eas Formosa, Ont. 1512-2

which lay on the coverlet, and kissed 
It with a reverent and hearty warmth. 
What he said to the old man I hoard 
not ; I was too busy watching the man
ner in which he fulfilled tho prose-ibod 
xnd most venerable custom. Then 
came tho queen. She looked faint and 
worn, as it all this state and cereionial 
told upon her spirits and her constitu 
tion. Perhaps I was mistaken ; but 
the way in which she kissed the baud 
of the aged patient seemed to mo to 
lack the spontaneous and hearty 
warmth of Don Alfocso's manner.

And thus from ward to ward the 
august visitors proceeded, saying a 
kind and choory word to the inmates 
who looked for nothing more, to gen 
crously are they provided for by the 
sons and daughters uf the men to whom 
3t.,Ferdinand gave Seville in 1218.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
to

od A HAIRSWITCÜESGYMML
Prj Send us n sample of your 

hair and the amount you wish 
to pay, and we will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 
Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
bet ter _ value than any other 
Firm in the Dominion. Mar
cel waving, hairdressing, man
icuring, etc.
Catalogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

The King St. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

MISSION AND CONFIRMATION.
ltosary Sunday, 1907, waa a day never to be 

forgotten by the people of St. Joseph s. Douro. 
On that day came to a conclusion the mission 

ached by Iltv. Fathers Woods ai d Sohon- 
C. 88, R , during which twelve hun

dred people received Holy Communion.
Moreover, on that day His Lordship Bishop 

O'Connor administered the sacrament) of con
firmation to ninety five boys and girls Th 
solemn High Mass, coram Pontitice. was cel
ebrated by Rev. Father Schonhart, His Lord- 
ship was at «ended by Rev. Father Keilty tho 
b lovi d and venera ed pastor of Douro 

Id was Indeed a day never to bo forgotten, a 
day to he spoken of by tho children and chil
dren’s children of those whose happiness id was 
tolbe present on tho memorablt|occasion.—Via-

pre
har U7ANTED FOR THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

IT Separate school in town iof Vegrevillo » 
female teacher, holding either a first or second 

tifleate, first preferred.
ary 3rd. 1908. Apply at on 

n Terences to Rev. Fa hjr Beinker, Sti 
Vegrevllle, Alba.

rt,
ed

Duties to com 
ce with 
c. Treas. 

1513 3

class cer
rei

pres-
17EMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP 
r arate schoi 1. Red Jacket. Satk. Services 
to b-gin in one month. Applicants state 
qualifications and salary wanted. School is a 
yearly one. Apply to James N. MacKinnon, 
Sec. St. Margarets, S. D. No. 39, Red Jacket,

1511 8.

WANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR THE 
M Wikwemikong Bjys’ school. Salary 

S25.nO a month, board, lodging end washing 
included. Fine opportunities for private 
studies, lessons in Fr«>nch, Latin or G eek 
given gratis. Absolutely no expenses Apply 
to Rev. Father Th. Coulure. S. J., Wikweroi 
kong, Ont. 1511-tf.

Forestry.!
Tho Department of Education for Ontario 

announces in a circular recently issued that, the 
Fores ry Department of the Ontario Agric 
tural College, Guelph, will in (he spring of t 
year, supply the following seedlings for plant
ing in school grounds; Evergreen; Norway 
Spruce, White Pine, -'cotch Pine and White 
Cedar ; Deciduous ; White Ash. Black Locust, 
Manitoba Maple. Catalpa and Tulip-tree. 
Those will be furnished free gratis on appliea 
tion to rural school trustees and it behooves 
the trustees of rural Separate schools to take 
a 4 van t fige of tho opportunity t.o beautify t he 
grounds and morever the planting and cultiva
ting of trees will be a good training for the 
children on a very important subject,;

PIRREVERENCE. Ul
The slangy preaching 

gelists as the “Rev. Billy Sunday," the 
converted base-ball player, may net 
do any harm to his hearers, as the man 
seems to be intensely in earnest, and 
dwells upon certain religions truths, 
eternal punishment for instance, which 
more refined preachers would think it 
bad manners to present to their con
gregation?. But the language of his 
prayers is shockingly irreverent at 
times. A man may employ almost any 
familiarity in addressing his fellow-men; 
his language should always be respect 
ful in addressing God. When we re 
member the newspaper reporter’s des
cription of a certain prayer as being 
“one of the most eloquent over ad 
dressed to a congregation," we feel 
that we have a clue to Mr. Sm day's 
shortcomings in this matter. Though 
nominally speaking to God in his 
prayers; he is really talking to the 
people in froufc of him. Another 
thought which occurs to us is that we, 
who have in our liturgy the prayers 
which Rc.skin called the only human 
language fit to be used towaids the 
Almighty, may sometimes forget as 
completely as Billy Sunday that we are 
speaking to God. If we do, we shall 
be more to blame than he is.—Casket.

of such twan-

J. J.’M.CATHOLIC CERTAINTY. ¥117 AN TED CATHOLIC 
TT s. ti No. 5. Glonelg. Services to begin 
January 7th, .1908. Applications will bo re
ceived up to Ocg 3U h. State experience, 
qualifications, and salary expected. Apply to 
J as. Morriatn Stc.Truaa Ti aversion. P.O.Giey 
Co. Out, 1512 2

TEACHER FOR 9

LANDYRev. John M, Charlobton, formerly 
Prebyterian parish minister of Thorulie- 
foank, has just been appointed by the 
Archbishop of Glasgow to the pastorate 
>f Croy, ho important and populous 
parish m the arehdloooae. Father 
Charleston v as converted to the faith 
Alxut i-i * >« *rs «go, and has published 

,, v « î y v foresting account of 
the h.i p« » h iv «» î- d to this happy event. 
After tu» »< wpu '«i into the Church he 
went to Ruine, and for several years 
,studied at the Scots college. Ho vas 

,-daiuod in tho Church of St. John 
. xteran by Cardinal Respighi, Vicar of 

.Lome, on Ember Saturday of Advent, 
;<J04 ; and «aid his first Mass in St.

F rate — the Scottish

Diamond Setter. 
Watchmaker and 

JewelerTEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
l Separate school section No. 15, til. 
Raphael's West. Ont., a second cl isa profes 
slonal t.cHcher for the balance cf t h«? ehnol 
y^ar 1907 Capable of teaching English and 
French. Dui.lt s to commence at ouoe For 
all information apply slating eala- v to Fabien 
Dupuis, 8n<vy Treas., ti. 8. No 15, ti:. 
Raph >ei a West, Ont. 1612 2.

Religious Goodsw Importer and 
Manufacturerin • x

M1SSI0SS SUPPLIED
<*• 'm 416 Quten St. west 

TORI NT'1. 0 4.Notice.
Ah tha Hotel Dieu intends opening 1 

training school for nurses, in the n«*ar future ; 
applications for candidates may be forwarded 
at any time, to the Mother Superior. Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Windnor, Ont. 1512-8.

their Long DietancePhooee 
Main 2758 

Res I'hone M 4138That StayRocfed.water.
greater couqu« «tH ; we shal1 ultimately 
become the ktr g f creation. We need 
no Christ here i n u thl'

gest wind that ever blew can't 
vot" «ovcred with

The stron 
rip away a rAndrea dello 

Ohuroh uf mediaeval Home—at the altar 
of Oar Lady of the Immaculate Chin- 
•cention, which was made famuna .Ixty- 
3vo years ago by the aadden convor 
•Ion of Alphonse HatUbonne, a bigoted 
Jew, through an apparition ol tho 
Immaculate Mother beside thia altar. 
. n Father Charleston's fleet sermon to 
Ma new parishioners he described the 
:ârcuui8tauoo8 that led to ll!» conversion. 
His closing words of thankfulness are 
worthy to bo spread far and wide : 
4* In exchange for tho shadow he hath 
given me the aube tan oe ; Instead of the 
merely human notions ol Protestantism

scli-luvkmg Work» of lhe Very Rev. Alee 
MacDonald, D. D„ V. 0.

The Symbol of the Apostles..........
T:te Symbol in Sormons....................
Toe Sacrifice of the Mass — 
luestions of the Day, Vol. I. 
juostlon-4 of the Day, Vol. II 

“Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soobho our anxieties and nourish us with 
th- food of solid doctrine.’’—The Catholic 
Record.

“ He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of hit 
.earning makes his grasp sure end his touch 
Ruminating."—The Catholic Universe.

INFORMATION WANTED 
Tiding*» of Anthony O’Connor who left Mon

treal for Upper Canada about forty live years 
«go. will bo gladly reçuved by his brother 
Frank Hamburg, Iowa, 17. 8. A. 1512 4

"OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
T11K ONLY WAY OUT.

“ There is no other way out of the 
intricacies and problems of the pres
ent day than tho way which our pres
ent gloriously reigning Pontiff, Pope 
Pius X, at the very beginning of his 
pontificate, has shown — * Instaurare 
Onnia in Christo l’ The realization of 
this motto must become an actuality 
if our culture shall not disintegrate 
entirely, if mankind shall again become 
eutiiely happy and content.

“ The Christian idea muet again find wise.

$1 «£.
71
75
75SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION 
A an janitor for a church or hall. Has been 
janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mass and make himself generally useful. 
Apply to ‘ J. K ’ Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont. 1512 8

75
Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing lor that long—good 
tor a century, really)—fire can t bother such 
n roof—proof against nil the elements—the 
cheapest GOO I ) roof there is.

Write us and we'll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. J ust address f

U. H. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,acti
The PEDLAR People M Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

onbh, at 8 o’clook, at their hall. In Albioe 
Clocks Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath

Gentleness la not nlwajrs cow «dice, 
or if It is, then ouwnidiee ia sometimes Oetowa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

CATHOLIC RECORD, LosDoa. On.i P. P.Borle. Baoretery.

OCTOBER 19, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8

APPETIZING AND SATISFYING
THE INCOMPARABLE TOAST IS

TRISCUIl
It is Shredded Wheat, compressed into a wafer, steam - cooked, and baked 

by electricity. It is made at Niagara Fa Is in the cleanes*, most hygienic food- 

fac’ory in the world.

TRY IT, WITH BITTER OR CHEESE, FOR LI N( IIEON.

All Grocers—13c, a cartoon ; *i for 25c.
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